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President’s Message
By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt
“CELEBRATE WHAT YOU WANT TO SEE MORE OF!” (Tom Peters)
Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues,
Fall semester has proven to be full, and another huge 
thank you to each of you for your continued active 
engagement! The holiday season is upon us, and 
because family is central to how I celebrate, I’ve 
included my mom, Betty, in the picture, my first and 
most important role model! May your holidays be filled 
with laughter, joy, and peace!
 
Recruiting the next Academic Senate President Elect: 
We are looking for our next 2020/21 Academic 
Senate President Elect! It could be you! What might 
one expect in this position?! First and most 
important are the connections you will make in a 
leadership role with so many remarkable people at 
our campus! And …. (drum roll please) you will get 
to work with Lahna VonEpps, incoming Academic          Lahna at Plenary
Senate President, who is incredibly talented, 
competent, and quite fun along with the Senate Council Team! Tasks
include putting together the newsletter; attending and participating at the
Senate-of-the-Whole and Senate Council meetings; serving as a
representative on College Council; and a team meeting twice a month with
the Academic Senate President, College President, and Vice President of
Instruction. Attendance at the fall and spring Academic Senate Plenaries
are fully paid with our senate budget. This position has 20% release time.
Elections will be held in the spring, and new officers take office the day
after graduation. Please let me know if you want to explore the possibility
of submitting your name for the next AS President Elect
 
Academic Senate Plenary:
Each fall and spring, the Academic Senate President and President Elect
have the opportunity to attend the Academic Senate of California
Community Colleges Plenary
 
 
 
 



This year, Lahna and I, along with two of our 
MJC colleagues, Shelley Circle, Professor of 
English and Academic Senate Vice President,
and Jennifer Zellet, Vice President of 
Instruction, attended the Fall Plenary, 
November 7-9, in Newport Beach! What a 
joy to spend time with this group while sharing ideas and building
cohesion between our two colleges; a true reminder that our collective
efforts support student success!
From the ASCCC website https://www.asccc.org/: “Formed in 1970, the
Academic Senate for California Community Colleges was created for the
promotion and advancement of public community college education in
California, its general purposes include:
 
• To strengthen local academic senates and councils of community
colleges;
• To serve as the voice of the faculty of the community colleges in matters
of statewide concern;
• To develop policies and promote the implementation of policies on
matters of statewide issues;
• To make recommendations on statewide matters affecting the
community colleges.”
 
While at plenary, there are key note speakers and informational sessions
offered, and while it is impossible to attend them all, here are some of the
topics: Guided Pathways, AB-705, Credit for Prior Learning (equity-driven
initiative), Universal Design and Equity Standards. One of my goals is to be
inclusive of all faculty and our campus community, so one of the sessions I
attended was called “Part-Time Faculty Engagement Strategies in
Governance Processes” where there was a focus on how to become part
of local campus collegial processes and procedures. As you know, we have
three committed adjunct faculty reps on Academic Senate, Shannon Van
Zan, Thad Waterbury, and Rebekah Sandlin!
I always feel grateful for the professional development opportunities that
are supported by our Senate and our college!
 
 
 



Student Representative for Academic Senate in 
the Spot Light!
Calista Fields Richardson, Student Representative for 
Academic Senate is featured for November! 
By Calista:
Hi there, my name is Calista Fields Richardson, and this 
year I am serving as the student representative in the 
Academic Senate. This being my second year at 
Columbia and in student government, I was ecstatic at the opportunity to
see more of how our college runs behind the scenes.
Because of opportunities I was given like the Promise Scholarship, I do my
best to give back in any way I can. This is why I currently serve as Vice
President of our Associated Students of Columbia College and a student
representative for Academic Senate, College Council, and the EMP/FMP
task force. Otherwise I work in our Library and complete coursework
towards finishing my AST’s in both Business Administration and
Psychology.
When I am not in class, I enjoy hobbies 
like poetry, listening to music and 
podcasts, and just recently I have taken 
up embroidery. I think it is important to 
have creative outlets when pursuing any
goal, otherwise one can risk being 
consumed by their work and burning 
out. While this has been an issue for me 
in the past, I hope that I am better able to practice this skill before I
transfer in the fall of 2020.
My hope is to transfer to UC Irvine to study Business Administration in
order to pursue a career in Human Resources Management. I have always
wanted to help people and I hope that in this field I will be able to do so
using my perky demeanor and task-oriented workstyle. This goal has
proved difficult at times because UC Irvine requires their Business
Administration majors to have completed through Calculus 2, which
added three classes to my already crowded Ed Plan. Overall this challenge
has taught me a lot about myself and what it means to step out of my
comfort zone.
 



My time at Columbia has shaped me a lot as a person. In these past couple
of years, I have been able to see the value in taking a step outside of myself
and my comfort zone, to try to make a difference. I've feigned confidence to
address rooms of people and every time I do so, my voice shakes a little
less. I’ve taken classes I didn’t think I was smart enough for, and everything
turned out alright. When I graduate with my Bachelor’s degree, I will have
been the first in my family to do so. Every day it seems I do something new
that “me before Columbia” wouldn’t have considered. For that, and for
Columbia College, I am grateful.

I am working diligently to share the voice of faculty in my role as your
Academic Senate President, and welcome all ideas, suggestions, and
concerns. I hope you will reach out and contact me. I’ll see you at our next
meeting, Thursday, January 9th at 3:00 PM! 
Cheers! Pam 



UPDATES FROM THE PAST-PRESIDENT’S CORNER!
By:  Nathan Rien
IT TAKES A VILLAGE- HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
 
Dear Colleagues,
As we approach the Holiday Season, let us celebrate student success and
retention.  Over the past couple years, we have made tremendous strides
towards eliminating barriers to student pathways and have put forth a
tremendous amount of effort in providing support systems that enhance the
overall student experience.
 
From my vantage point, it has been an incredible experience reading the
Curriculum Committee reports and seeing the sheer amount of courses and
programs that are being continually updated.  Kudos to our new Curriculum
Chair, Mike Torok, as he continues to work tirelessly in that new position.  
 
It has also been rewarding to see all the hard work that the Academic Senate is
doing to update college processes, policies and procedures, including the
Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process and the Academic Integrity Policy in the
course catalog.  Keep up the great work Pam and Lahna!  
 
Through our collective efforts, we have developed a robust and thriving
institution that is demonstrating the type of collegiality amongst faculty, staff
and administration, that is inclusive and demonstrative of a pro-active
organizational culture.  Moreover, because of these efforts it feels as though
student engagement is at an all-time high and I hope that we each take the time
to continue working towards that end.
 
Columbia College provides an array of educational, vocational and extra-
curricular opportunities and experiences for each of its students.  To that end, I
get to experience first-hand, the successes of students that are participating in
the 16-week Fire Academy with Chief Warner and Captain VanHoogmoed, as
well as, student-athletes that represent our college with distinction in Women’s
Volleyball (under the guidance of Coach Hansten) and in Men’s Basketball
(under the guidance of Coach Hoyt).
 
 



These are just some of the programs that will 
transform our students lives forever, and it is 
imperative to recognize that there are so many more 
offerings on our campus that would not be possible 
without the support of faculty, staff, administration 
and of course, students.
Remember… it takes a village.
Happy Holidays!
Very truly yours,
Nathan Rien
Academic Senate Past-President

Pres-elect notes for November Academic Senate Newsletter. 
As we are all sprinting towards the finish of this semester, and take a short
break for feasting over a Thanksgiving tofurky or turducken, may our bellies
and hearts be filled! There is a lot to be thankful for.  Here is my short list of
campus-related things to be thankful for:
 

• Pam and I went to the Fall 2019 Academic Senate Plenary and felt the
ocean breeze in Newport beach (I later discovered it was just the hotel
air conditioner mixed with some “beachy waves hairspray”… but I’m still
grateful to have been there).  We got to have some conversations with
MJC’s leadership, and attend sessions on equity-minded job description
and hiring, engaging part-time faculty in Academic Senate decisions, and
many others.
 
• The “Catalog chunking” committee has asked for input from the AS on
the “Academic Integrity Policy”  and thankfully there is a small group of
interested parties (including yours truly) who are willing to take on this
duty to clarify this policy.  I am personally interested in this since in 2009
when I was a newbie, I was on the Academic Integrity committee and
helped create the “notification form” that is going to help us get this
policy tidied up.  Nice to know that work I did a decade ago is maybe still
helpful. That’s something to be thankful for.
 
 

 



• The Faculty Hiring Prioritization process is underway.  There is an ad-
hoc committee (including yours truly) that is meeting thanksgiving week
to start the process of updating and revamping the forms for the FHP
process.  Last time this was updated was in 2009, so I think its time.
 
• FYI there is no December AS meeting, so be thankful that you have this
newsletter to tide you over until the spring.

 
On a more personal note, I have some things to be incredibly grateful for…
mostly my community who has supported me through the grieving process
as I grapple with the complete overwhelm of my 96 year-old father passing
away.  He’d be “old” my entire life, and I guess a part of me just thought he
would live forever. I’m mostly down to crying only twice a day, or when
something unexpected happens.  As we move into this holiday season and
we spend time with family members that might irritate us or that we can
only tolerate in small doses, I challenge you to find a keepsake moment that
will bring you peace and gratitude at a future time when they might not be
around.  You can still be irritated and annoyed though, no one expects you
to be a saint!  Also, I am grateful for my sense of humor. I don’t think I would
have gotten through this semester without a strong sense of the absurd
and willingness to laugh at myself.
 
Happy Thanksgiving everyone.  Don’t forget to wear your stretchy pants to
dinner (or you might be the irritating family member who complains the
whole time).
Cheers, Lahna



Adjunct-Rep Report
 
Power Outages:
This month the campus community was inconvenienced with PG&E
planned power outages.  There have been discussions on ways the campus
community can improve, as these outages seem to be the way of the future.  
It is important that we as educators recognize the difficulties students may
face under these circumstances and do our best to accommodate
reasonable requests for due date extensions.  In addition to the lack of
power, many of us experienced a lack of cell phone coverage and/or a lack
of internet access, me included.  This made receiving college notifications
difficult.  Student workers also lost much needed hours during the campus
closure and took a hit in their paycheck, adding additional stress to the
situation.  We discussed ways to improve campus decisions on when to
open campus, and that a two-hour window was not sufficient, especially
when many of us remained without power, or have long commutes to get to
campus.  While no actual decisions or plans for future events have been
made, as an adjunct it is important that your voice be heard in these
conversations.  Please feel free to contact me, Rebecca or Thad, with any
concerns you may have about the power outages or any suggestions you
may have in dealing with any future power outage events.
 
Other Happenings:
Starfish has been integrated with Canvas and if you keep your grades on
Canvas, counselors can access your grade book in order to identify
students that may need some extra assistance.  Starfish is also available for
you to flag students who you think may be at risk of failing or dropping out,
and also to praise students for a job well done.  If you haven’t yet logged
into Starfish, you should check it out and learn how to make this tool work
with your class to help ensure student success.
 
It has been suggested that instead of scheduling semester by semester,
that departments begin to think about submitting a two-semester schedule
(or a full academic year).  This will aid counselors in advising students in
planning out their year as well as let us adjuncts know what will be offered 



and help us to plan our academic year as well.  Make sure you remain in
contact with your department so you too can be a part of the process.
 
Lastly, please feel free to contact me on any issues or concerns that you
may have and would like brought to Academic Senate.  As adjuncts we often
feel disconnected, or don’t know who to contact if we have an idea, see a
problem, or have a solution to offer.  While I do not have all the answers, I
would be more than happy to help you 
navigate the campus community and to 
help you have your voice heard.  We are 
an integral part of the college mission and 
it is important not only that we feel 
represented, but also that we have the 
ability to have our voices heard.  I hope to 
hear from some of you before the end of 
the semester so that I can be of assistance 
to you.
 
Shannon Van Zant



Greetings Columbia College family.  As we wrap up the fall 2019 semester I
would like to remind everyone that the end of the semester and the
holidays can be a very emotional time for our students. You might want to
remind your students that the college has many resources available.
 
 Columbia College Health Services offers a wide array of physical and
mental health options for our enrolled students. Health Services hours are
Mondays from 10:30 am – 2:30 pm, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 8:30
am – 2:30 pm and Thursday’s from 8:30 am – 6:00 pm and on Friday’s by
appointment only.
 
 Columbia College Student Center’s Food Pantry is 
open from Monday through Thursday from 8:00 am 
– 4:00 pm and on Friday’s by appointment only.  
The Student Center also has a list of holiday meal 
services throughout the counties.  
 
I hope everyone has a great end to their semester.
 
Best,
Marcus D. Whisenant
Hospitality Management Instructor



COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING REPORT / NOVEMBER 1, 2019
Faculty Reps: Joe Manlove, Jim Rittemeyer, Laureen Campana
Committee Chair: Trevor Stewart
 
Following the agenda, here is the report for November respectfully
submitted by Laureen Campana:
 
Information Items:
1. Health and Safety:  Trevor is looking into what trainings we may offer in
the near future on campus.  Our risk management company, ASCIP, offers
many trainings included in our contract.  We are looking at fire extinguisher
training, AED (automated external defibrillator), CPR (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation) 2/4/8 hour options, and stryker chair training.  It was also
suggested that we offer voluntary Incident Command 100/200 module
training for those interested.  This is a free training available through the
FEMA website that is self-paced.  Each is about 1-2 hours.  This would be
more in depth than the section within the CEOP training that will be offered
in multiple sessions in December. Incident Command would be the
management model followed in the event of any major campus emergency
including wildfire.
 
2. Facilities:  Seven dead trees will be removed on campus.  Much work was
put into cleaning up campus for safety after the October wind storm. The
student center hydration station installation has begun.  Campus signs are
being updated starting with the main traveled areas first.  The long awaited
replacement of the student center sheds housing the food pantry and
other supplies remains in limbo.  The question is whether to build from kits
or build through the facilities department.  The hope is to have the sheds by
August of 2020.
 
3. EMP/FMP Update: There is an active group of all campus constituencies
and community members working on the plans.  The EMP table of contents
and writing of sections has started, the FMP will follow and mirror the facility
needs to implement the EMP.



 
Discussion Items:
1. Lockable doors: It is anticipated to include in the drill roster lockdown
and shelter in place drills.  Jake has assessed all campus doors with
attention to knob and lever doors first.  Fifteen have been fixed to date. 
 Crossbar doors with key lock need an override button.  It is estimated to
upgrade these locks would cost $30-40,000. Sugar Pine / Manzanita /
Sequoia are prioritized.  We are informing district this is an urgent need to
keep students and staff quickly secured in the case of an adverse event.
 
2. Clocks on campus: There is work being done on the faulty clocks on
campus.  Jake is working on getting funds for replacing low quality campus
clocks with higher quality clocks that run on batteries and wifi atomic
connections.  They run about $200 a piece and we need 65.  
 
3. Dog waste on Symmons Field: There have been multiple complaints and
unpleasant incidents related to dog poop on Symmons field. Options
suggested were signage to prohibit dogs on Symmons field and possibly the
Par Course, another site of reported problems.  
 
4. Fire Drill Debrief: Not all alarms went off on campus.  Suggestions for
improvements included having zone monitors instead of building monitors
and to work in pairs.  Use fewer locations to gather, perhaps three central
pods.  Radio usage training is needed.  Update and expand the information
in the binders.  It was noted that it would be highly advantageous for the
campus to include expert input from our Fire Academy instructors in
campus fire response planning and drill planning. Questions on how to best
use and monitor exit roads came up and what to do if the zone paging
system did not work.



Technology Committee: October 2019
 
Website: SiteImprove, a software that reviews websites and compiles list of
broken links and other issues, will be implemented soon. The Technology
Committee will be initial users invited to review the list. There will be a
Webinar Training on November 6 at 2:00. We will be able to create groups
for reviewing the results for certain categories of pages.
 
ONE Drive: With a few exceptions, the ONE Drive implementation has been
completed throughout the District.
 
Classroom Updates: Two additional classrooms have received updated
presentation technology: Fir 1 and Cedar 1.
 
UPS Replacements: Urgent UPS replacements are taking place in the Child
Dev buildings but this is a subset of a larger issue. Many of the UPSs on
campus are old and potentially in danger of failing. 
 
Microsoft TEAM: Integrated Communication software is being deployed in
more areas throughout the district. Possibly a substitute for SharePoint?
 
Help Desk: The Help Desk and IT services will be merging into a ‘one stop
shop’. This is to improve user’s experience since all services will be housed
in one place. The same number, 588-5385, will be kept for calling for
assistance. This change is anticipated to occur in November. District IT plans
to launch an educational campaign about the new system. Note, this
change will not affect Canvas Support. Canvas support is still available at
844-243-8405.
 
Etrieve: The new documentation software that allows for a shift to
electronic documentation on campus is being implemented. However,
there is a 10 fold increase in the file size when new files are added to the
system. This becomes an issue with having sufficient space to store files.
The District is working with the company to find a solution.



Dogwood AudioVisual: Through the Technology Committee’s
encouragement and the College Council’s approval, funds to update the
audiovisual system in Dogwood for classroom purposes has been
approved. The update is estimated to cost $25,000. Faculty who frequently
teach in Dogwood will be involved in the decision making process. It is
hoped that the updated system will be in place for the January In-Service.
 
Guided Pathways:
 AB705 Math Placement:  We discussed the ability for students to be
automatically placed into transfer level math in order to be compliant with
AB705. Before the committee moves further, the Counseling Department
would like to discuss automatic placement. 
 
Student Email: Currently when students set up their email they are
instructed to reset their password. Understandably, this is confusing to
students as they have never set a password to reset. To reduce confusion
for students when they set up their college email account, a new link stating
“First time users click here” will be added. We also discussed reducing the
number of emails students receive when they first register. For example
sending out one email that briefly explains all of the services rather than the
current practice of sending an individual email for each service a student
indicates they are interested in when they register. 
 
Total Cost of Ownership: The District has received $250,000 for total cost
of ownership expenses. The District plans to be transparent with how those
funds are allocated. Decisions will be made using metrics and input from
both colleges to determine how funds will be allocated. 



Curriculum Chair Report to Academic Senate 11/20/2019
 
• The Curriculum Committee has completed a monumental amount of work
this semester to not only meet our normal deadline for the upcoming
catalog, but also to prepare the way for the transition to eLumen. I would
like to commend the faculty submitting proposals, the Curriculum
Committee, all support staff, and administrators for their long hours spent
reviewing and commenting on materials, preparing agendas, tracking
progress, and putting up with a new Curriculum Chair. You have all done
phenomenal work both individually and as a team. I am honored to work
with such dedicated professionals!
 
• The eLumen transition for curriculum and catalog management continues.

o Our weekly meetings continue to guide us through the many pieces
and challenges of this transition.
o The process of exporting our data from the existing CurricUNET
system will begin soon, followed by extensive data validation prior to
import into eLumen sometime toward the end of Fall or the beginning of
Spring semester.
o The Curriculum Committee will be training in the new system following
the data import and validating workflow processes.
o When all of this has been completed, training will be provided to all
faculty using the new system prior to resuming our normal curriculum
review duties.

 
• If anyone has questions, or needs assistance, with curriculum matters
please contact either me or Jessica Anselmi.
 
Respectfully Submitted,
Mike Torok
Curriculum Chair



DE Coordinator Report for the Academic Senate Newsletter 11-20-19
 
Happy Thanksgiving All!
 
This is the time of year when faculty are both looking to wrapping up their
courses, and at the same time starting prep for their Spring Courses. Be on
the lookout for emails from me with dates/times for Canvas Training and
Assistance! I’ll be doing three one-hour sessions on Exporting grades from
Canvas and what to do with that export file once you have it!  We can also
look at how to use the Canvas Gradebook for your Spring classes. I will also
be offering some training on December 16, the Monday after finals week,
on Enhancing your courses with Canvas features and functions.
 
Just a reminder, our final DE Committee meeting of the semester is Friday,
December 6. This is an open committee and all are welcome. We meet in
the ITC, Juniper 102, from 10:00 - 11:30 am. If you are not able to attend in
person, you can join us via ZOOM online! The link is included in the calendar
invite or let me know if you need a resend.
 
Heads up on Distance Education Addendums! As you may have heard, we
will be moving to a new Curriculum program in the Spring. So if you are
interested in offering a course in Hybrid, Online or Video Broadcast
modality, there may be a delay in your ability to request approval of a
Distance Education Addendum. I believe we caught everything for Spring
2020, but if you are thinking of offering a course next summer that will need
a DEA, please let me know so I can keep track and make sure they get
entered as we learn the new curriculum system in the early Spring.
 
Do you need to complete some additional FLEX hours? In addition to the
upcoming trainings, we have access to all the sessions from Can*Innovate
2019, which took place on October 25th. When you log into our Flex
Program, you have to click on the link that says All Workshops, in order to
see things in the past. On the list, you should see the Can*Innovate items
below (next page), and then click on the ones you want to enroll in.  
 
 
 

 



 
Here is the link to the website for viewing the archives from Can*Innovate .
Find the program that you signed up to watch, click archives, and you’ll see
under Session Archive there is a video. Once you have viewed the archived
session, you can go back to the Flex site, login, click on User Record at the
top and mark your viewed sessions Complete. The Canvas Gradebook
trainings will also be set up for Flex credit!
 
Kathy Schultz x5364



Career
Have the skills to excel in the workplace and enter into fulfilling and
productive careers.

Communication
Be able communicators across levels and disciplines utilizing a variety
of mediums and technologies.

Critical Thinking
Think critically about their world and solve problems using cutting
edge analytic skills.

Knowledge
Be informed about the facts and discerning about the quality of
information they consume.

Culture and Community
Be a part of a vibrant community and culture, understanding others,
valuing diversity, and encouraging sustainability.

Calculation
Describe and define the scope, key principles and methods of
scientific inquiry and quantitative reasoning.

Hey all,
 
The SLO group is happy to announce that College Council has approved our
new ISLOs, which should make collecting data from different disciplines
more meaningful. They're now:

We're also working with the curriculum migration into eLumen to ensure
that SLO review is an effective part of the curriculum process. We're of
course also looking forward to chatting with all of you during SLO camp in
Manzanita, where there will be a series of excellent soups. We are also
looking for a new SLO wizard to join our team since Lahna is bailing on us
after this Fall.
 
Cheers,
JM



STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT

 
By:  Dree Thomas
 
Student Success Council opened their October 25th meeting with a student
success story.  Claudia Loomis was invited to share with the committee
about her experience as a student at Columbia 
College.  Claudia Loomis is a First-Generation 
college student who is in their second year at 
Columbia College, majoring in Political Science 
and Mathematics. Claudia reflected that she was 
happy with her decision to attend Columbia due 
to the personal relationships she has built with 
students, faculty, and counselors. She attributes 
her success to networking and the sense of 
financial security provided by the Promise Grant.  Claudia received the
Promise Grant, is the Treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, and was
a member of EOPS.  Claudia will graduate in spring 2020 and to UC Merced
or UCLA.  She plans to continue on to Law School. 
 
The committee also reviewed and approved the revised Bylaws and
discussed goals that have been accomplished and what still needs to be
completed prior to the January Student Equity Report deadline.  We also
had a Dashboard demonstration from Ben Marcus and Matthew Connot
that was incredibly helpful.  Melissa also facilitated a conversation about
using preferred gender pronouns for students.  It was suggested that we
hold a campus-wide training on this topic and Melissa will bring this to the
Administration Team for discussion.
 



 Instructional Skills Workshop at Foothill Horizons Outdoor School
 New Employee Welcome
 Adjunct and All College In-Service
 Flex Day
 Mindset Book Club
 On the Road visit to MJC
 Groovy DSPS Tools 
 Dashboard Tools 
 Teaching Test Kitchen Labs
 Peer Observation Pool (For Faculty and Classified)

Friday, January 10th Merced College Active Learning Conference
Flex Day Activities on Changing Your Mindset: Meeting Students Where
They Are 

Teaching, Learning, and Community 
As we near the end of the semester, we’d like 
to look back and acknowledge all the work 
that has been done over the fall semester 
with Teaching, Learning, and Community.  As 
your humble co-facilitators, we are grateful 
for all the work you have done around 
teaching and learning.  You may have even 
changed your own mindset in the process!
 
Thank you to everyone who participated in a fall 2019 TLC Activity!

 
Thinking ahead to spring 2020 (yes, we are always thinking ahead!), save the
date for these upcoming TLC events:

 
Spring 2020 will be the last semester that Adrienne and Lindsay will be co-
facilitating the TLC initiative.  We will be working on 
a successful TLC hand off to the next lucky crew.  
Stay tuned for more details!  
 
Thank you again for all your support in the 
Teaching, Learning, and Community initiative!



Foundation Report
 
November 2019
 
Academic Senate Representative Tamara Oxford
 
  The Columbia College Foundation met at their bimonthly meeting on
Tuesday 11/19/2019.  Some of the highlights of that meeting are as follows.
 
 Columbia College Foundation Board of Directors is hosting a special event
in November to further Santanu Bandyophadhyay’s outreach efforts to
deepen the connection between the college and the larger community. The
private afternoon affair, held at the home of Board Member Margie Bulkin,
is billed as a “Conversation with Columbia College President” on the State of
Columbia College, with invitations having been extended to key community
members. In this forum, Santanu will be engaging informally on both the
challenges of meeting the needs of the rural college students and the gift of
the college itself to our tri-county area.  
 
 The Foundation is attuned to the ongoing needs of the campus Foster
Youth Program and is extending immediate financial support for the Spring
Semester (2020) as the AT&T grant is expiring. Steady funding is needed to
pay for monthly meeting lunches, provide gas cards, and stock the food
closet.  There are over 100 designated foster youth connected to the
successful program and the Foundation is considering how to contribute
ongoing support.
 
 The Promise Scholarship continues to be a primary focus and is constantly
undergoing refinement. The CCF recently paid a Student Ambassador to
make personal phone calls to over 100 Promise students who were at risk
of withdrawing or failing to enroll.   They have instituted a Promise Success
Checklist that completion of will gain a $150 gift certificate to the campus
bookstore.  Items on the checklist include 1) completing a Starfish Survey 2)
creating a comprehensive Academic Plan with their Counselor, 3) getting a
Student ID card, 4) filling out a FAFSA, 5) registering for Spring.  This year



151 (70%) of the incoming class are still enrolled. And there are already 138
applicants for Fall 2020!  The date for a Spring Promise Breakfast is set for
March 5, 2020 and will highlight our Culinary Program and support the
Promise Students.  There is also a plan to launch a Textbook Lending
program that would allow certain textbooks to be checked out for the entire
semester.
 
 CCF reports that the committee received 12 proposals for Fall mini-grants
and awarded ten of them for a total of $12, 494.   One more way that the
Foundation continues to support our students.
 
 





In celebration of the holiday season, and appreciation for the work
accomplished this year, Dr. Bandyopadhyay invites you to a Holiday
Luncheon - Friday, December 6, in the Cellar Bistro from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.      You are welcome to attend at any time or grab lunch on the
go… there is no scheduled program, just an opportunity to come together
and enjoy some holiday cheer with your colleagues.  Don Dickinson and his
students will prepare the main dishes with assistance from our
Administration Team and the Classified Senate will provide desserts. 
 
Hope to see you there!



THE 10+1
§ 53200. Definitions.
For the purpose of this Subchapter:
(a) “Faculty” means those employees of a community college district who are
employed in positions that are not designated as supervisory or management for
the purposes of Article 5 (commencing with Section 3540) of Chapter 10.7 of
Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, and for which minimum
qualifications for hire are specified by the Board of Governors.
(b) “Academic senate,” “faculty council,” and “faculty senate” means an
organization formed in accordance with the provisions of this Subchapter whose
primary function, as the representative of the faculty, is to make recommendations
to the administration of a college and to the governing board of a district with
respect to academic and professional matters in areas of responsibility known as
10+1. For purposes of this Subchapter, reference to the term “academic senate”
also constitutes reference to “faculty council” or “faculty senate.”
(c) “Academic and professional matters” means the following policy development
and implementation matters:
1. curriculum, including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within
disciplines;
2. degree and certificate requirements;
3. grading policies;
4. educational program development;
5. standards or policies regarding student preparation and success;
6. district and college governance structures, as related to faculty roles;
7. faculty roles and involvement in accreditation processes, including self-study
and annual reports;
8. policies for faculty professional development activities;
9. processes for program review;
10. processes for institutional planning and budget development; and
11. other academic and professional matters as are mutually agreed upon
between the governing board and the academic senate.
(d) “Consult collegially” means that the district governing board shall develop
policies on academic and professional matters through either or both of the
following methods, according to its own discretion:
(1) relying primarily upon the advice and judgment of the academic senate; or
(2) agreeing that the district governing board, or such representatives as it may
designate, and the representatives of the academic senate shall have the
obligation to reach mutual agreement by written resolution, regulation, or policy of
the governing board effectuating such recommendations.
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President’s Message
By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt
 
MIDSEMESTER HAS ARRIVED!
 
Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues,
And just like that we are half-way through 
our fall semester!
 
Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process (FHP): In response to the proposals
presented on October 18 and after rich and detailed discussions, faculty
proposed the following ranking that will be presented to the FHP Committee
(FHPC) on October 31: 1) Math; 2) Chemistry; 3) Spanish; 4) Art; and 5)
Humanities/Philosophy. The FHP Committee is comprised of four faculty and
four administrators tasked with making recommendations to our college
President; recommendations are made using the published criteria.
Information about this process can be found on our Senate’s webpage:
https://www.gocolumbia.edu/academic_senate/hiring.php
 
 
YCCD Board of Trustees: At our September 
Academic Senate meeting, we had the privilege of 
spending time with Margie Bulkin, Board Member for 
Area 1, and her grandson! I like to think of us as a 
family-friendly campus! Margie shared passionately 
about her dedication to our college and the 
surrounding community along with her commitment 
to advocating on behalf of her constituents! It was a 
moving and heart-felt presentation. It is exciting to 
share that she is already making suggestions for her 
area, and at the October board meeting, the Trustees passed a motion to
hold an additional board meeting at Columbia College in July bringing the
total to three meetings. Thank you to Margie and the other Trustees for
supporting this motion!
 
"Education is a societal miracle, with an impact so far-reaching that no
one can deny and no one can ever do without." -Margie Bulkin
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Budget Forum/District Financial Advisory Committee/Resource
Allocation Model (RAM): Please consider attending the Budget Forum,
facilitated by Susan Yaeger, Thursday, October 24, 2:00 PM in Manzanita
Multipurpose Room.
At our October AS meeting, it was shared that the FDAC was looking for the
values of faculty as useful input for the Resource Allocation Model that is
being developed. Here is a link from the last DFAC meeting that focuses on
values and might be helpful in continuing with this conversation at a future
meeting:
https://www.yosemite.edu/fiscalservices/Values%20for%20a%20Resource%
20Allocation%20Model%20updated%2010.22.19%20kb.pdf 
DFAC is one of many committees that has Academic Senate representation.
The mission of this committee: “The District Fiscal Advisory Council provides
a participatory governance venue specifically for the consideration of Fiscal
Services issues, such as budget development, facilities, total cost of
ownership, revenue generation, resource prioritization and allocation and
other fiscal issues. This effort is aligned with the goal of continued building of
the dissemination of information between Central Services and the Colleges.
The DFAC is a governance body that provides recommendations to the
Chancellor and works collaboratively with other participatory governance
bodies. In the event consensus is not met, the Chancellor will be advised of
differing viewpoints and will make the final determination.”
https://www.yosemite.edu/fiscalservices/dfac
 
Faculty in the Spot Light!
Jamie Grenland, Instructor of Chemistry is featured for October! Jamie is
one of our new instructors that we welcomed to campus this fall!
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By Jamie Grenland, Instructor of 
Chemistry:
 

If someone were to ask me ten years ago 
if I saw myself teaching chemistry at 
Columbia College, after a small chuckle, I 
would have replied with, “Dare to dream.”



Ten years ago, I was attending classes on this very campus working
towards my Associates Degree with plans of transferring into the UC
system. 
After working in the grocery industry for 12 years, I knew I wanted to
do something more; be something more. I had already earned a
certificate in auto mechanics and was half way through with a degree
in business when I took a chemistry course to fulfill my general
education requirement; I never expected to fall in love with science. I
was privileged to have Dr. Joe Ryan as my instructor, and it was
under his guidance and inspiration that I decided to become a
chemist. When a revered professor, and now considered the highest
influence of my life, advises to take a specific academic path it would
be wise to consider the suggestion. I’m glad I did.
I began the fall semester of 2012 at the University of California
Merced, after graduating from Columbia College. I commuted to UC
Merced for six years where I achieved a BS and an MS in Chemistry
and Chemical Biology. After considering the continuation of my UC
experience for a Doctorate Degree, I decided it was time to focus on
the career I had been working towards for the last 10 years, and my
wife and I were ready to start a family.
After 14 years by my side, with full support every step of the way, my
wife was ready for me to be by her side. Both Jennifer and I were
born and raised in Sonora. We both attended Sonora High School,
five years apart, and her family owns a local business where she has
been the store manager for just over 10 years. Attending college can
be financially straining but we were lucky to have her steadfast
position to help ease the burden. She would work over 40 hours a
week and I would commute to Merced 5 days a week. Needless to
say, it was time to be closer and she couldn’t agree more.
Now I am at Columbia College working in my dream job and couldn’t
be any happier. I have time to BBQ and cook or spend evenings
fishing at the lake. My wife and I can go to concerts, catch a live
Giants game, or spend a weekend at the beach. Most of all, I now
have the opportunity to stay in the town I have called home my entire
life, and Columbia College gives me a perfect platform to give back to
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I am working diligently to share the voice of faculty
in my role as your Academic Senate President and
welcome all ideas, suggestions, and concerns. I’ll
see you at our next meeting, Friday, November 15
at 1:30 PM! 
Cheers! 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt

this community in many ways. I look
forward to dedicating the rest of my life to
educating future chemists, and inspiring
others to “Dare to Dream”. 



UPDATES FROM THE PAST-PRESIDENT’S CORNER!
By:  Nathan Rien
 
DEPARTMENT & PROGRAM ADVOCACY
 
Dear Colleagues,
 
On Friday, October 18th, the Academic Senate held a special meeting for
the Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process.  This meeting had seven
applications to be discussed and ranked.  Among those full-time faculty
positions included in proposal and dialogue were positions in Chemistry,
Spanish, Mathematics, Arts, and Humanities/Philosophy.  
 
There was substantial dialogue regarding each proposal and it is truly one of
the toughest processes to be part of because each position is so vital
towards the vision we each hold dear for a comprehensive and robust
institution of higher learning.
 
I have been a part of several of these discussions over the past few years
and it is never easy.  So my suggestion is for each of you to get involved and
make sure that your voices are heard.  There are several departments that
are underrepresented and we need those voices to advocate for our
programs.
 
Hope you all have a great semester!
 
Very truly yours.
 
Nathan Rien
Academic Senate Past-President



Pres-Elect report, October 2019
Dear Colleagues,
First of all, please enjoy one of my most favorite (copywrited by BabyBlue
Partnership) Halloween comics:

Following the theme of things that might scare some of us and barely phase
another:
1. Tests are SCARY for students. When we are in flight/fight/freeze mode,
our brains aren’t working very precisely.  If we can calm that freaked out
lizard brain, our human brains do much better.  Please consider using the
ABC’s of stress management with your students on a regular basis so that
they have this tool for when they really need it (A=Awareness of your body,
B = deep breathes with an inhale through the nose a hold and an exhale, C=
compassion and a kind thought for yourself in this moment).
2. In my opinion, Faculty Hiring Prioritization (FHP) is one of the more
horrifying processes that we engage in.  We go in knowing that every single
position is of the utmost importance for the health of the department
requesting the faculty member, and we have to decide which of the many we
are going to send forward for the health of the whole college.  It’s like
needing heart, lung, brain, kidney, and spine surgery all at once but having
to decide which 2 or 3 we are going to do.  Horrifying.  And yet, there would
be solid arguments for why each system should be kept or why there is a
system that we might be able to do without. Certainly if there was an
appendectomy in the list, we would want to do that elimination first to
maintain the health of the overall systems.  Fortunately, the human body
is amazing at adapting and compensating… as is a body of faculty. I know
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we are all tired of making due, and I wish that there was a magic ring that
would make it so that our budget allowed for all the faculty members in all
the areas to be hired. And I should have the magic ring to rule them all!  First
off you would all love math! BuhahahahahaHa! But instead of a Lords-of-the-
rings kind of situation, I feel like FHP is more of “may the odds be ever in
your favor” kind of lose-lose game. Horrifying. The only good news is that I
am currently working on updating the FHP form so that it might be slightly
less painful to fill out the next time we do one.
3. On Nov 1, the math department is getting together to make a year-long
schedule of classes.  I think it can be done, I’ll let you know how it goes in
my next report so that you can decide if this is something that your
department could do before it’s required for you to do it. Get ahead of the
game so to speak. I’m scared of the huge task of making a year-long
schedule. 
4. Book prices!  Textbooks to be more specific.  Those prices are SCARY.
We need to come up with some options for our students:  OER? Using older
editions? Outsourcing to Amazon or other conglomerate bookstores?  What
else?
5. We have reached the 2/3 (66.6%) mark in the semester… that’s terrifying,
isn’t it?
 
I hope you are continuing to have a productive, engaging, exciting, and only
slightly scary semester.
 
Cheers, Lahna VonEpps
-Academic Senate President Elect
 



At the recent College Council meeting Dr. Bandyopadhyay discussed the
upcoming Comprehensive Emergency Operation Plan and the (CEOP)
training that will be happening in November with a date and time to be
announced later. Although this is not a mandatory training for faculty
members it is recommended that all attend so that we can educate ourselves
on what to do in case of certain emergencies. A question was raised on
actual individual building training's as well which is a great point because of
our vast campus and building differences. There will be more information on
this to come.
 
Dr. Sanders presented some very interesting information on the progress of
the Facilities Master Plan and the Educational Master Plan. Both plans are
outdated, and a lot of work has been going into both plans. The teams are
preparing information to present, and we are all looking forward to the plans.
 
Please contact me with any questions.
Best,
Marcus D. Whisenant
Hospitality Management Instructor
Academic Senate Faculty Member Representative



College Services Committee
Academic Senate Report
Meeting October 4th 2019
Information Items:  Flu vaccine will be offered on campus starting the week
of October 21 through flu season usually ending late March.  These will be
free to students and staff.
Safety issue was brought up around hazard of piles of pines needles off of
service exit road.  There is a plan to burn these when permitted.
Facilities report included new signage that will be appearing around campus
soon.
In November there will be a number of dead trees felled on the campus
grounds.
Installation of a new outdoor drinking fountain hydration station will be
installed at the student center in the next month.  Scouting for a second
station location around the Dogwood/Fir buildings in the works.
Facilities is down four positions at the moment: 2 custodian, 1 grounds , 1
administrative assistant.
There will be an elevator training on campus with county fire.
The plan for lockable classrooms doors in the final phase of planning. There
will be different options depending on the door type.  Lockblocks are not
ideal as they cause a significant increase in HVAC use as the door remains
continually partially open.
Technology committee reported a need to upgrade Sugar Pine equipment at
a large cost.  No plans on proceeding with that are offered.
Campus Fire Safety Forums will be held October 16th11:30-12:30 and
October 17th  5:00-6:00pm both in the Dogwood Forum.
NEXT MEETING: Friday November 11:00-12:30 MCR
 
-Laureen Campana
 



● The District recently changed its password policy, such that employees are no
longer required to change their passwords every six months. Instead, employees
are expected to create a challenging (e.g. 12 characters long) password that’s
different from other passwords and change it if they suspect unauthorized access
has occurred. Going forward the team will request that the District announces
policy changes of this magnitude. 
● The position summary in connectColumbia was discussed for ways to make it
less confusing. A new product called self-service will replace connectColumbia in
the not too distant future and should be more user friendly. 
● Sugar Pine classrooms are the next classrooms slated to get audiovisual
upgrades. Other tech update priorities include replacing the iMacs in Juniper and
the numerous older laptops around campus. This is expected to cost
approximately $250,000. IT will investigate using Mac Minis to reduce costs.
There is also a need to update the audio system in Dogwood and there was
broad support to find finding given the importance of the space. There currently
isn’t enough funding for all of these projects to move forward. 
● Ellucian mobile is being tested and will allow class registration via a mobile app. 
● VDI (Virtual Desktop Infrastructure) that had been deployed around the District -
especially at MJC - as a cost-saving measure was determined to be less
beneficial than anticipated. As a result, all VDI units have been removed.
● Currently the existing website is checked for deadlinks and funding for a more
major website overhaul is not available.
● The team shared the importance of everyone being familiar with the student
experience with registration so that we develop user-friendly processes that don’t
present perspective students with unnecessary obstacles. 
● Guided Pathways suggestions that remain - but are currently unprioritized - are:
automated emails on registration, changing the ‘forgot password’ email
registration issue, and automatically granting students the CT104 flag on
registration. No timeline was given for implementation.
● District IT announced several recent new hires, including two newly created
business analyst positions, to assist with current workload.
 
-Brian Greene, Erin Naegle, Kathy Schultz
 



Curriculum Chair Report to Academic Senate 10/20/2019
 
• The recent unpleasantness with PG&E delayed our curriculum submission
deadline for the 2020-2021 catalog until 10/14. Submissions are now closed
as we not only prepare for the next catalog, but our transition to eLumen.

o The Curriculum Committee will continue to be extremely busy as we
try to process the 170 active proposals in the next three meetings!

 
o I appreciate all the hard work the Curriculum Committee is doing to
review and comment on all the proposals in a timely fashion. This is
truly a team effort! I would like to add special thanks to both Jessica
Anselmi and Elissa Creighton for helping to keep everything compliant
and moving as smoothly as possible.

 
• The eLumen transition for curriculum and catalog management continues.

o Our weekly meetings continue to guide us through the many pieces
of this transition.

 
o We hope to import/check our current data into the new system
sometime in the first part of Spring 2020, followed by training, and an
anticipated “go live” date of mid-to-late semester.

 
• If anyone has questions, or needs assistance, with curriculum matters
please contact either me or Jessica Anselmi.
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,
 
Mike Torok
Curriculum Chair



DE Coordinator Report for the Academic Senate Newsletter 10-20-19
 
Hard to believe we are halfway through the Fall semester! I have certainly
been learning a lot and enjoying my new role supporting faculty, staff and
students with Distance Education!
 
Next Friday, October 25th, I will be hosting a Viewing Room for
Can∙Innovate!, a free, online conference for Canvas users!  I have requested
Flex Credit approval for individual breakout sessions and you can attend
from anywhere. But if you’re on campus just us in the ITC, Juniper 102, for a
light lunch and conversation as we view the sessions.
 
At our last DE Committee meeting, Kim Pippa-Tonnesen showed us how
she has incorporated a new tool into her Canvas courses. Padlet is a great
way to encourage participation and content sharing among our students. We
are looking at either a per instructor price or unlimited instructor pricing if
enough faculty are interested and committed to using this tool. Check out
their website and/or ask Kim to show you how she has used it. You can even
try a free option for a limited number of uses. We’ll be researching their
option for schools called Padlet Backpack.
 
Just a reminder, our next DE Committee meeting is Friday, November 8.
This is an open committee and all are welcome. We meet in the ITC, Juniper
102, from 10:00 - 11:30 am. If you are not able to attend in person, you can
join us via ZOOM online! The link is included in the calendar invite or let me
know if you need a resend.
 
To all faculty who turned in a request for Online Development Approval – I
am working my way through the list to follow up with your status. Please help
me out by letting me know if you are at level 1, developing a course; level 2,
have taught a new online course for the first time; level 3, are working on a
course for OEI Approval. I’d like to help wherever I can, and Cindy Inwood
and I are jointly keeping track so stipends may be processed in a timely
manner! If you are interested in filling out a new form for online development
of a course, check in with me! We also need to be sure we are completing
the Distance Education Addendum (DEA) through Curriculum, which I can
help you complete.

continued on next page
 
 



Last month we introduced SensusAccess, which will convert documents you
have in your classroom shells into audio files for those students who need or
would prefer to listen to the content. If you haven’t tried it yet, it takes just a
few minutes!  You can use the tool directly at their website,
http://sensusaccess.com/convert-a-file to convert your own files from one
format to another for posting in your online course. If you have questions
about incorporating it into your Canvas shells, please ask! It is a simple
process and a great tool for our students!
 
Last week, Laureen Campana and I introduced the Wellness Central
module. I have created a template page in the Canvas Commons (search
under Katherine Schultz), which you can import into any Canvas Shell. I also
sent an email with the Banner link which you can use in any electronic
document you make available to your students. Encourage them to give it a
try and leave feedback via the link on the website.
 
Finally, some bittersweet news. Siegfried Guentensperger, our Instructional
Support Specialist for DE, has accepted another job with Gallo in Modesto.
Congratulations Siegfried and thank you for your major contributions during
your time here at Columbia – you’ll be missed! Due to the current District-
wide hiring freeze, we are unable to replace him at this time. I am working
with the Instruction Office to find a coverage solution particularly for our new
Distance Education Modality, Video Conference courses.  Otherwise, I will
do my best to continue to answer questions, meet with faculty and do
training's and workshops in the ITC! If you have a technical, non-Canvas
related issue, I would encourage you to contact our IT folks. 
 
Kathy Schultz x5364



Dear Colleagues:
The Institutional Effectiveness Council (IEC) met for the second time this
year (with 12 attendees) and discussed the following items: 1) Review of
Professional Development/Conference Requests; 2) College Policies and
Procedures/Progress on Catalog publishing; 3) Update on Master Planning
Task Force; 4) Program Review; 5) Electronic Forms/Paperwork Efficiency;
6) Productivity/FTES/FTEF/Balancing Machine; and 7) Critical Path Analysis.
After discussion of professional development and conference requests, the
IEC would like to make the process more consistent and standardized. Ben
will work with a subcommittee to design one form to be used for a variety of
activities and the TLC website will become a repository for past conference
attendee’s reports. This will help make the process more transparent and
equitable. It will also help centralize paperwork for management purposes.
Progress is being made on reviewing policies and procedures as the catalog
is being migrated over to a new format. 
The Master Planning Task Force met and the Educational and Facilities
Master Plans are being updated.
Program Review was discussed. A handout of Synchronized Program
Review and SLO Assessment Cycles was provided, explained, and
reviewed. ASHP courses are currently on five-year review, while (by law)
CTE courses are on a 2 year review cycle. It was suggested that a four-year
review may work more efficiently to align all courses. Institutional Research
(IR) and Student Services will also look at aligning with a 4 year cycle and
report back to the IEC. We are also looking to see how eLumen can be
utilized with this process.
Discussion of electronic forms and paperwork inefficiencies ensued. Some
faculty have requested that some processes be made more efficient. For
example, students currently must complete multiple forms to participate on a
field trip (medical, liability, vehicle, etc. forms) and the process is duplicated
for every single field class they go on. One idea would be to have all
students, when applying to the college, fill each form out once and for all, to
eliminate the loss of instructional time and increase efficiency. A standard
field trip form, or photo release, etc. would likely help. Student forms in
eTrieve should be available to help in Spring 2020.
Brian discussed and demonstrated productivity targets for 2019-20 with a
“Balancing Tool” he developed. The statewide goal is 17.5 FTEF. Columbia
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College has a goal of 14. We are a tiny college and are almost at 13. The
overall numbers have to do with class size balance. Smaller classes need to
be balanced out with larger classes and the tool showed, conceptually to the
group, how this worked.
 
After a short discussion, Brandon and Raelene will work on critical path
analysis to make sure classes needed for a specific pathway do not conflict. 
 
Finally, Brian mentioned that additional PRT funds have been awarded to
the college for funding in the area of Video Broadcasting Classes. Two
hundred thousand dollars will go toward equipment at the Sutter Creek
location and possible staffing at Calaveras County Office of Education site
along with Sutter Creek. The funds will be available in Spring 2020. Funds
can also be used on software and training for instructors. The video
broadcast classes are also referred to as the Evening Degree Program with
classes on Tuesday and Thursday from 4:30 to 9:30pm. All the courses in
this program are transferable.
 
Respectfully submitted by Jeffrey W. Tolhurst



Hello all,
The SLO committee is happy to report that the new ISLOs approved by the
Academic Senate in Sept. have gotten the approval of College Council and
will be fully implemented in the Spring, they are already soft launched, so
people wanting to view results using them will have limited ability to do so.
The new ISLOs are:

Career Have the skills to excel in the workplace and enter into fulfilling
and productive careers.
Communication Be able communicators across levels and disciplines.
Critical Thinking Think critically about their world and solve problems
using cutting edge analytic skills.
Knowledge Be informed about the facts and discerning about the quality
of information they consume.
Culture and Community Be a part of a vibrant community and culture,
understanding others and valuing diversity.
Calculation Describe and define the scope, key principles and methods
of scientific inquiry and quantitative reasoning.

In further pursuit of making SLOs meaningful and easier, the workgroup will
be suggesting that the number of CSLOs in a course match (roughly) the
unit count of the course. We'll also be suggesting that each CSLO map to
one ISLO and each ISLO be mapped to by only one CSLO. Expect these
suggestions to start in the curriculum process once the transition to eLumen
is complete.
 
The SLO workgroup has also been 
supporting the transition from curricunet 
to eLumen.
 
Thanks,
Joe Manlove
 
 



Teaching, Learning, and Community is in full swing this semester.  Two Teaching
Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) have begun work on their projects: one focused on
Video Broadcast and the other focused on Brain-Targeted Teaching. The Peer
Observation Pools (POPs) for faculty as well as classified staff have also started.  
 
Upcoming TLC Events:
 
• An “On the Road” visit to Modesto Junior College is planned for Wednesday,
Nov. 6th 8:30am-4:00pm.  Let us know if you would like to join us.  There are a
few spots left in the van. 
 
• Our very own DSPS Coordinator and Counselor Sean Osborn will be facilitating
a workshop to showcase “Groovy Tools” in the High Tech Center on Friday, Nov.
15th 10:30am-12:00pm.
 
It is never too early to start planning for the spring, so let us know what you want
to present and what you want to participate in! 
 
TLC Co-Facilitators, Lindsay Laney and Adrienne Seegers, are planning to pass
the torch to the next set of co-facilitators at the end of the 2019-2020 school year.
Pam has put out call for those interested in taking on these leadership roles this
fall. Please submit your name to her by October 31st. In the meantime, Lindsay
and Adrienne will work on creating and reinforcing a minimal, functional structure
for TLC that can be passed smoothly to the next co-facilitator team.
 
Thank you to our Academic and Classified 
Senate leaders, Pam and Tiffeny, for 
building community (the “C” in TLC!) 
across the entire campus.  
 
-Lindsay Laney and Adrienne Seegers  



THE 10+1  § 53200. Definitions.
For the purpose of this Subchapter:
(a) “Faculty” means those employees of a community college district who are
employed in positions that are not designated as supervisory or management for
the purposes of Article 5 (commencing with Section 3540) of Chapter 10.7 of
Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, and for which minimum
qualifications for hire are specified by the Board of Governors.
(b) “Academic senate,” “faculty council,” and “faculty senate” means an
organization formed in accordance with the provisions of this Subchapter whose
primary function, as the representative of the faculty, is to make
recommendations to the administration of a college and to the governing board
of a district with respect to academic and professional matters in areas of
responsibility known as 10+1. For purposes of this Subchapter, reference to the
term “academic senate” also constitutes reference to “faculty council” or “faculty
senate.”
(c) “Academic and professional matters” means the following policy development
and implementation matters:
1. curriculum, including establishing prerequisites 
and placing courses within disciplines;
2. degree and certificate requirements;
3. grading policies;
4. educational program development;
5. standards or policies regarding student preparation and success;
6. district and college governance structures, as related to faculty roles;
7. faculty roles and involvement in accreditation processes, including self-study
and annual reports;
8. policies for faculty professional development activities;
9. processes for program review;
10. processes for institutional planning and budget development; and
11. other academic and professional matters as are mutually agreed upon
between the governing board and the academic senate.
(d) “Consult collegially” means that the district governing board shall develop
policies on academic and professional matters through either or both of the
following methods, according to its own discretion:
(1) relying primarily upon the advice and judgment of the academic senate; or
(2) agreeing that the district governing board, or such representatives as it may
designate, and the representatives of the academic senate shall have the
obligation to reach mutual agreement by written resolution, regulation, or policy
of the governing board effectuating such recommendations.
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 President’s Message
STARTING STRONG!
 
Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues,  
Extending a warm welcome to the 2019/20 academic year! As happens each year, we are tasked
to intentionally engage in shared governance opportunities while always keeping the best interests
of students as a top priority. These possibilities have been and continue to be abundant! Your
response to and participation in these opportunities is simply astounding – thank you!
Faculty Hiring Proposal Process:
Faculty Hiring Proposals are due on October 4 to me and Jessica Anselmi! We are still looking for
support to write the Art Hiring Proposal; please message me privately. Wishing Laurie Sylwester,
Professor of Art, well in her retirement! Thank you to Brian Greene and the faculty team that pulled
together the suggestions from the 2018 Faculty Retreat and created the Faculty Hiring Prioritization
Rubric! Information on the Columbia College faculty hiring process, rubric, proposal form, and
district faculty hiring procedures can be found on our Senate’s webpage:
https://www.gocolumbia.edu/academic_senate/hiring.php
 
Here is a glimpse of the start to our year:
May Passing of the Gavel: Many thanks to Nate Rein, Past President, as he takes on the role of
mentor to the incoming team! We couldn’t ask for a more devoted, knowledgeable, loyal, fun, and
patient colleague! Our Senate Council team includes Craig Johnston, Lahna VonEpps, Marcus
Whisenant, Mike Torok, Nate Rein, and Shannon Van Zant!
 
August Faculty Retreat at Baker Station with the Bakers! The father 
and son duo, Brian and Avery, gave us the opportunity to pause and 
reflect about social-emotional connections with our students and 
colleagues while reminding us that “we do have the power to create, 
grow, and repair our relationships.” Just this one event brought in the 
strengths of so many including collaborating with Tamara Oxford in 
the speaker selection, Jessica Anselmi who devoted a lot of time to 
selecting yummy food to nourish the attendees, Rebecca Slate, 
presenter of riddles, and Jeff Tolhurst, Baker Station historian and 
educating us about how  drones are going to affect you and your 
students' lives." There were a lot of focused, smiling, and giggling 
drone flyers at the end of the Jeff’s presentation especially while 
watching Andy Van Hoogmoed climb into the rafters to rescue a drone! 
Much appreciation to all of the faculty and administrative team that 
attended and participated!
 

          Thad Waterbury and Jeff Tolhurst: 
 

          



Welcoming two new faculty:
Joseph Harrington is our new Instructor of Spanish and Jamie Grenland, Instructor
Chemistry! We are thrilled to be welcoming both to our campus community! A huge thank
you to Kathy Kenna (Jamie) and Rick Rivera (Joseph) as their newly appointed mentors!
 
Faculty in the spot light!
My hope and goal are to find willing faculty that would like to be in the spot light for each
newsletter! Thanks to Joseph for being our first willing participant!
 
 By Joseph Harrington, Instructor of Spanish:

My quasi-professional teaching journey actually
 began as a freelance computer consultant in 
my teens during the early 90s teaching retirees 
how to use word processors and the "brand 
new" Internet. Afterwards, I completed advanced
 studies at UC Davis in Spanish Linguistics with 
a Designated Emphasis in Second Language 
Acquisition and a focus on advanced second 
language literacy development.
Since my time at Davis, I have been lecturing/adjuncting at Sonoma State, Santa Rosa
Junior College, and Mendocino College the past few years. While I had many
opportunities for professional growth, our family goal has always been to find full-time
work. Since my wife has family in the Sonora area, when we saw the job posting here,
we were excited to apply and thrilled to be hired for this academic year. With very little
time to spare, we were able to move here just in time for our eldest to start Kindergarten.
We are also excited to welcome a fourth child into our family sometime in November.
This has definitely been a season of welcome change for all of us.
 
I must confess that driving out to the college every morning reminds me of when I was
young and would commute down the hill to our local rural elementary school; I love the
connection that the College has with nature and its sense of place. Additionally, I have
really appreciated the collegial environment at Columbia College and have felt strongly
supported as I have been learning the local culture. Furthermore, the students here have
been very welcoming as I am learning the area so it can become part of our daily class
experience.
While it can be daunting at times as I work to find ways to build up our language program
here, I have really appreciated the strong support and encouragement that many have
given. I hope that our combined efforts can create additional dimensions in our students'
educational experience and also broaden and strengthen our college community. Juntos,
¡se puede!



September Building Relationships Across Campus-Senates Unite:
Tiffeny Flies, Classified Senate President and I 
believe that building relationships is joyful and leads 
to a more positive working environment! Our first 
joint activity invite was for Friday, September 21. 
Our campus community was invited to the women’s 
volleyball game and pizza at St. Charles Saloon! 
Classified Senate did challenge Academic Senate 
to a friendly competition involving the number of 
attendees. The faculty won and Classified Senate 
will be bringing us snack at our next meeting. There 
are rumors of 10-year-old fruit cake being a possibility! Many thanks to Tiffney’s
daughter, Chloe for creating the flier! It was exciting to watch our athletes
compete - Go Jumpers!
 
 
I am working diligently to share the voice of faculty in my role as your Academic
Senate President and welcome all ideas, suggestions, and concerns. I’ll see
you at our next meeting, Friday, October 11! Cheers! Pam



UPDATES FROM THE PAST-PRESIDENT’S CORNER!
 
By:  Nathan Rien
 
STAY INFORMED & ACTIVELY ENGAGE
 
Dear Colleagues,
 
After serving as Academic Senate President, I can say that I am inspired by our new
leadership.  Pam and Lahna are playing an active role in advocating for faculty and doing a
tremendous job of representing our interests on so many levels.  At Senate meetings, they run
a tight-ship and do a tremendous job of ensuring that each member’s voice is heard.  Hats off
to our new President and President-Elect!
 
Recently, Shannon Van Zant, Thad Waterbury and Rebekah Sandlin were nominated and
elected to serve as Adjunct Representatives to the Academic Senate.  In that capacity,
Shannon Van Zant will serve as the Senate Council Representative as well.  A big
congratulations, to these three wonderful faculty members for their advocacy and commitment
to our college and fellow colleagues.
 
In the spirit of active involvement, please be sure to participate in campus activities and pay
particular attention to the proposed minutes and agendas for the committees and councils on
campus.  There are a lot of issues that arise, which may impact you as a faculty member, or
may even impact your department and students.  Recent issues of importance are the
proposed 2020-2021 Academic Calendar, a proposed 6-week winter break, the proposal to
provide an armed presence on campus, as well as, emergency evacuation protocol and
procedures on our campus and reductions in state funding.  
 
Through our Academic Senate, we have a voice to not only effectuate change, but to also
advance the direction of our institution.  It is imperative for each 
of us to not only stay informed, but to engage in collegial dialog
 and take a proactive role in making informed decisions to 
ensure that our voices are heard concerning these important
 issues. 
 
Hope you all have a great semester!
Very truly yours.
Nathan Rien
Academic Senate Past-President



President-Elect Report
 
My esteemed colleagues,
Sometimes when I just can’t turn my brain off at night, I give in to my restlessness and use
those soft hours where the veil between my subconscious and conscious minds is thin, to let
some other ideas come through.  I was fretting these past few weeks of what I wanted to
write in my very first letter to you in my new role as Academic Senate President Elect, I
thought about tickling your memory of when you were a student, still having not figured out
how to properly balance study time with healthful exercise, proper nutrition and rest, and
how modeling these behaviors implicitly and explicitly for our students guides them on to be
happier humans with more reserves for struggle. I thought about writing about my own
recent struggles of watching my 96-year-old father go into hospice care, and how sharing
these struggles with my students meant that we all treated each other with a bit more
presence and willingness to be kind.  Or of how I invite my students to practice the “A, B,
C’s of mindfulness” before and during an exam (A= Awareness of your body, B = Breathing
deeply and slowly, C = compassion for yourself in this learning moment).  All these type
things could have filled the page and maybe they would have been of some use to you. 
But what I woke in the middle of the night to write down in haste before I lost it is this: 
 Columbia College is evolving. We are going through a culture shift.  I see this as a balance
between loosening our grip on traditional “we’ve always done it this way” modes of thinking
and of holding fast to the essence of what makes Columbia such an incredible place. Gone
are the chalkboards and paper rosters and in their place stands technology that allows our
students access to so much more and in their own time.  Students are outlining their every
semester and every course for two years… and we’re still producing schedules one
semester at a time? It would take a culture shift to create a basic schedule of course
offerings for two years, but we could do it to align with what we require of our students.
Students have always gotten their textbooks by crowd sourcing and finding the cheapest
options in any way they can.  We can align with our students needs by offering Open
Education Resources, finding texts that are not the newest edition, advertising to our
students what the required text is so that they have time to get the very best deals… and
what else? What else could be the thing that is currently beyond our imagination that could
be the next helpful thing? Could you have imagined while you were getting your degree that
you would one day be asked to protect students against a school shooter?  What if we could
have a more involved relationship with our local law enforcement by inviting a consistent
presence to our campus? What side benefits to our entire community can you imagine
developing from this rapport?  Our campus of tall beautiful trees is being choked by brush
and everywhere there is an increase in mega-fire danger. Could brush eating ungulates and
mini fires be what saves us?  None of us has all the answers, but I bet if we all work on the
problems together, we’ll be one step in the right direction.  What I’d like to leave you with is



Adjunct Faculty Senate Council Representative Report:
 
This semester kicked off with the Adjunct In-Service.  It was nice to see many familiar faces
and some new ones.  At the In-Service, we learned about the idea of fixed and fluid
mindsets, thanks to TLC co-facilitators Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney.  We engaged
in a mindset activity in which we tried to rephrase negative thoughts students may have
about coursework into positive phrases to help students change their mindset.  Twyla Olsen
and Micha Miller reported on their Teaching Test Kitchens during the breakout sessions and
Kathy Schultz was available for Canvas help.  Brandon Price and Michelle Walker also had
a session on teaching at the prisons.
 
If you have any ideas or things you would like to see at Adjunct 
In-Service, please feel free to reach out to me with your ideas.  I
look forward to serving as one of your Adjunct Faculty 
Representatives to the Academic Senate.
 
Shannon Van Zant
 
vanzants@yosemite.edu

 

this: Your voice matters. Your presence where the decisions are being made is important.
This process only works if we all work on it together to make transparent and enlightened
decisions. Your unique perspective and expertise might just be the spark of enlightenment
to shape how our college evolves. I hope to see you at our next Academic Senate meeting
on Friday October 11 at
1:30 pm…where you KNOW that I’ll be keeping the timer going to 
keep the pace moving so that we can all move forward together. If 
you are unable to make the Senate meeting and have thoughts to 
share, contact me or any of your representatives so you will be a 
part of Columbia’s evolution!
Wishing you a beautiful Fall semester,
Lahna VonEpps,
Academic Senate President-Elect



Faculty Senate Representative At-Large report:
 
Greetings I’m honored to be the Academic Senate Faculty Representative at Large for
2019/2020.  
The College Council met on Friday September 20th for its first meeting of the new academic
year. 
Vice President of College and Administrative Services Trevor Stewart presented on the
Building Evacuation/Fire Drill scheduled for Tuesday, October 8th. Please read the emails
that Trevor’s department has been sending out regarding this drill.  It would also be a good
idea to educate our students on signing up for CC alerts. 
 Along those same lines Dr. Bandyopadhyay has set up a Fire Safety Plan Forum on
Wednesday October 16th from noon to 1 pm or Thursday October 17th from 5 pm to 6 pm. 
 Both forums will be held in the Dogwood Theatre. Please tell your students about this forum
as well.  
The issue of Campus Safety in regards to an active shooter was on the agenda. Many great
ideas were discussed and much further conversation will transpire regarding this issue.
Please keep an eye out for more information to come.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or issues that I may help out with.  
Best,
Marcus D. Whisenant
Hospitality Management Instructor
Academic Senate Faculty Representative at Large

 



College Services Committee Report
Meeting September 6th 11-12:30
The meeting started by reviewing the charge and purpose of the committee noted below:
College Services Committee (CSC), a participatory governance standing committee, was created
by combining the Facilities Committee and the Safety Committee (~2015).  The committee operates
by consensus and reports recommendations to the President, College Council or other
council/standing committees.  One sub-committee, the Safety Committee, meets on an as needed
basis. Membership: Chair, VP College and Admin Services; VP Instruction or Designee; College
Health Services; Campus Operation Manager; Campus Security Officer; DSPS; One leadership rep
at large; Four Faculty; Four Classified; Two Students. The committee meets monthly.
Meeting records can be found at http://www.gocolumbia.edu/governance/default.php
Current Faculty Representatives:
Laureen Campana  - Serves dual roles as College Health Services Rep and Faculty Rep
Joe Manlove
Jim Retemeyer
Next were health and safety issues: A national TB testing material shortage is affecting our ability to
screen staff who work in the prison, child development workers and EMT students.  Laureen is
working with admin and community partners to find solutions while awaiting supply.
Trevor presented a list of items for discussion to cover over our meeting this academic year
including: Bookstore and Food service operations in light of a district reorganization, Fire plan and
campus environment, Campus Security including discussion of armed guard, Proposed Bond
pending with pre-work of updating the EMP/FMP, Continuing the work of lockable doors for
classrooms, Reviewing ASCIP (our Risk Management partner) trainings available from YCCD that
we may want to provide broadly to our campus community.  Other topics for consideration are
welcome from the committee constituents. Please send them to Laureen, Joe or Jim and we will
bring them forward.
FIRE DRILL October 8th – Mark your calendars and watch for more instructions by email regarding
building monitors, escape routes, CEOP (Comprehensive Emergency 
Operations Plan).  Note that some evacuation paths may cross –for 
example Sugar Pine may evacuate toward Sequoia and visa versa.  
The assumption is that buildings may not be on fire at the same time!
Reminder to SIGN UP FOR CC Alert – please review emails; 
instructions have been sent recently.
The handicap parking space at Juniper has been removed to eliminate 
hazards encountered from cars frequenting the narrow road to Juniper.
Next meeting will be Friday October 4th at 11am.  
Let me know if you want me to bring anything forward, the agenda is 
usually created a week prior.
Laureen Campana
 



Curriculum Chair Report for Academic Senate Newsletter
September 2019
• At the time of this writing, we have had one Full, and one Executive, Curriculum
Committee meeting.

o I would like to thank Randy Barton for agreeing to serve as an At Large Representative
to fill the vacancy created when I left the committee.
o I would also like to thank Anca Husher for agreeing to serve as the Faculty Intern this
year.
o I look forward to working with a strong team of faculty, staff, and administrators.

• I would like to remind all faculty the deadline for getting proposals launched in Curricunet
is October 11th, 2019.

o This deadline is important not only for next year’s catalog, but for our transition to
eLumen.

• The eLumen transition for curriculum and catalog management is in the early stages.
o A core group of people have weekly meetings the entire semester to help keep the
transition on track.
o The anticipated “go live” date is Spring 2020. There is a lot of work that will need to be
completed between now and then to achieve that deadline.

• If anyone has questions, or needs assistance, with curriculum matters please contact
either me or Jessica Anselmi.
 
Respectfully Submitted,
Mike Torok
Curriculum Chair

 



DE Coordinator Report for the Academic Senate Newsletter 9-20-19
 
Welcome to the Fall semester! I want to thank everyone who has been so generous with
their encouragement and words of support as I take on the role and responsibilities of the
Distance Education Coordinator. It is a pleasure to be serving faculty, staff, and students in
this new role.
 
We had our first DE Committee meeting 9/20 and I’m happy to welcome both returning and
new members! This is an open committee and all are welcome. I have sent out invitations to
the meetings but here are the dates again. We have tried to avoid conflicts with other major
campus meetings but due to holidays and Senate Plenary sessions there are a few. We
meet in the ITC, Juniper 102, from 10:00 - 11:30 am. If you are not able to attend in person,
you can join us via ZOOM online! The link is included in the calendar invite or let me know if
you need a resend.
 
October 11, November 8, December 6, January 17, February 7, March 13, April 10
 
For those wanting to learn how to use Canvas for course design, EDUC 50 is starting on
September 30, and runs for ten weeks. You may sign up in a number of ways; 1)Register for
the course as a paying student, 2)Propose as a Professional Development project,
3)Propose as a FLEX activity, or 4)Simply let me know if you want to participate without any
units or FLEX credit. See your Dean for appropriate paperwork for #2 or #3, and let me
know so I can add you to the course!
 
A big thank you to our OEI Rubric mentors, Kim Pippa-Tonnesen and Shannon VanZant!
They worked with numerous faculty during the summer on preparing online courses for OEI
review and are continuing this work throughout this school year. Thank you to Brian
Sanders for continuing the funding for this very helpful activity.
 
We already have two exciting new tools that may be incorporated into your Canvas shells to
assist students. The first is SensusAccess, which will convert documents you have in your
classroom shells into audio files for those students who need or would prefer to listen to the
content. We are currently part of a pilot for this program so we encourage everyone to share
information on this tool with your students so they can try it and we can gather data for the
pilot. If you haven’t already seen a demo or attended a training/workshop, you can drop in to
the DSPS office or the ITC during any open hours and Sean, Mike, Siegfried or I will how
you how to set it up in your Canvas shell!  You can also use the tool directly at their website,
http://sensusaccess.com/convert-a-file to convert your own files from one format to another
for posting in your online course. Please see the lengthy email I sent on 9/18 for more
detail.
 

 
 
 



Our second tool is a fully developed Wellness Central module. Our very own Laureen
Campana has been heavily involved in the statewide development of this module and she
welcomes questions and feedback. Currently, you can include a link to the module in its
hosting location; eventually the modules will be available for direct inclusion in our Canvas
shells. We will have a link for you shortly to share with your students!
A reminder to all that there are stipends available for online course development! Some of
you have already been approved and I will be checking in with you on the status of your
course. If you are thinking of developing a course for online offering, be sure to check with
me for completing the stipend request before you get started!
 
Although it is far into the future, I do want to mention the Online Teaching Conference,
which occurs in June every year, and which will be held in Pasadena, CA June 17-19, 2020.
This is an excellent conference so if you are interested, you may want to put it on your
calendar and begin looking for Professional Development funding now.
http://onlineteachingconference.org/
 
Finally, as your OER Liaison (Open Educational Resources), I will be forwarding and
otherwise sharing information from the State Senate OER Initiative. I recently sent out
information on weekly Webcasts for October. Those are available as FLEX activities so if
you plan to go, update your FLEX plan at https://flex.gocolumbia.edu/.
 
Finally, welcome again to Siegfried Guentensperger, our Instructional Support Specialist for
DE. Siegfried has already been tremendously helpful to faculty and staff, particularly with
our new Distance Education Modality, Video Conference courses.  He and I are also
covering drop-in hours in the ITC or call either of us to schedule a time that works for you!
 
ITC Drop-In Hours
Monday - 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Tuesday -
Wednesday -
Thursday -
Friday - 9:00 - Noon
 
Kathy Schultz x5364
Siegfried Guentensperger X5344



Dear Esteemed Colleagues:
The Institutional Effectiveness Council (IEC) met for the first time this year (with 19 attendees) and,
following introductions, reviewed the purpose and role of the IEC, which includes: 1) Enrollment
Management; 2) Program Review; 3) Professional Development; and 4) Overall Governance
Effectiveness. New council members commented on how helpful it was to have a brief history and
purpose given. Student representatives had difficulty accessing the last meeting’s minutes on
SharePoint, so that will be changed and made more transparent. 
After reviewing the minutes, Adrienne Seegers shared information on professional development, which
is currently an unfunded mandate, but each college campus decides how best to implement strategies.
Our TLC (Teaching and Learning Center) is currently sponsoring a Teaching Test Kitchen Laboratory
(TTKL), which many of our colleagues have participated in. There is currently $74,000 for professional
development and the IEC will continue to track and approve requests from faculty and staff. 
Guided Pathways (GP) was also discussed, and clarified, and it includes 4 parts: 1) mapping
pathways; 2) helping students to choose and enter programs; 3) keeping students on their pathway;
and 4) ensuring students are learning. Michelle Stricker, from the State Chancellor’s office, gave an
inservice presentation on GP before school started and emphasized that GP is a framework within
which the good work we are already doing should fit to make it easier for students to reach their
transfer and graduation goals. 
The college catalog is being migrated over to a fully online version; a print version will no longer be
supported. Elumen is the chosen vendor. Policies and procedures are being reviewed by the
“Chunking Committee”, which is ongoing.
Integrated Master Planning (IMP), which includes the Educational Master Plan (EMP) + the Facilities
Master Plan (FMP) + the Technology Master Plan + the Student Success Plan (SSP) was the next
topic of discussion. Brian Sanders outlined the connections between them, then discussion of the EMP
and FMP continued in the context of a catastrophic wildfire, similar to the Camp Fire that burned
through the city of Paradise, CA. If a similar wildfire were to occur in Tuolumne County it would extend
from Long Barn through Chinese Camp and include Tuolumne City, Twain Harte, all of Sonora,
Columbia (engulfing Columbia College), and Jamestown. Current thought includes re-framing
evacuating 800 vehicles on a typical day on campus, to sheltering in place (i.e. Oak Pavilion). How do
we harden our buildings to be safe during a wildfire? What needs to happen first, second, third, etc.? If
the District pursues a bond, then we should have an FMP that includes making the campus as wildfire
resistant as is possible. The FMP and EMP should be in place before any bond deadlines. The EMP
discussion highlighted the connection with Program Review + EMP 
and asked, “Who are we right now and who would we be next year, 
if funds became available?”. We need to list our current needs.
Finally, there will be stipends available for anyone interested in 
helping with the Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption Self-
Assessment. The goal is to have this done by the new March 
deadline. 
Respectfully submitted by Jeff Tolhurst.
 



SLO Report
In order to accomplish our goals of having easy and meaningful SLOs, we're in the process
of revising the ISLOs to be easier to map to with less duplication. The new ISLOs that the
SLO committee has proposed are the 6 Cs: Culture and Community, Knowledge,
Calculation, Critical Thinking, Communication, and Career. In order to simplify the SLO
writing and revision process, we suggest that a course have as many SLOs as it has units
and that each SLO target one ISLO, while avoiding multiple SLOs targeting an ISLO. This
should reduce duplication enough to start to see meaningful data. If you're doing a major
modification on a course, we encourage you to check with one of the SLO wizards (Lahna
or Don) to see if you're meeting this goal.
As you may know a new curriculum system is in the works. We'll
be migrating to eLumen for curriculum, syncing it up with SLOs. 
This means fewer programs to learn, and hopefully fewer issues 
with agreement between computer programs. It does mean that 
the eLumen interface will get a little more complicated to look at 
from the faculty side. There should be a number of training sessions 
available to become familiar with the interface.
 
Cheers,
JM
 

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT
By:  Dree Thomas
Student Success Council held their first meeting for the 2019-20 school year in Sugar Pine. 
 The reason?  Our Student Worker In-Service Event was held in Manzanita. What a
wonderful event!  The laughter and cheers have been permeating throughout Manzanita all
afternoon.  At our meeting we had the opportunity to hear from Ashley Mikita, the Public
Relations Secretary for Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Honor Society.  PTK announced the plan to
further push our Starfish resources in to more of our Columbia College student’s hands. 
 The PTK Student Board and Members-at-Large will be undergoing training and will be
engaged in a campus wide campaign to train others.  We heard great news from the
Foundation regarding the Promise Scholarship and the impact on 
students in the first year.  Exciting news will follow!  We also received
updates regarding our Native student services, foster youth, and other 
initiatives that further support the Dreamers.  If you have any questions
or would like to be more involved with some of these underrepresented
 students populations, or have a student who would be willing to share 
their success story, contact myself or Melissa Raby for more information.  

 



Mindset Moment: “When I asked my class if they had been talking about Growth Mindset in
their other classes a solid 1/3 raised their hands!
Success! Thanks TLC leaders, I appreciate your thoughtful choice of text and helping our
campus mindset to groooow.” –Erin Naegle
 
From growth mindset, to fixed mindset, Mindset book club, mindset activities, mindset
moments, mindsets are everywhere! Teaching Learning and Community (TLC) chose
mindset as the theme for professional development this year.  Stanford psychologist Carol
Dweck’s work on mindset has been around for a while but is just and meaningful in the
current context of Guided Pathways and student success as it was when it was first
published in 2006. Mindset was a focal point at this fall’s Instructional Skills Workshop
(ISW), New Employee Welcome, Adjunct In-Service, In-Service, and Flex Day.  Keep an
eye out for opportunities to continue the conversation about mindset and how you are using
it with your students including the Mindset book club (contact Cindy Inwood for details).
Please continue to share your mindset moments!
Teaching Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) are being formed and the Peer Observation Pools
(POPs) for faculty as well as classified staff have been submitted.  An “On the Road” visit to
another college has been discussed and TLC will facilitate workshops throughout the
semester. Let us know what you want to present and what you want to participate in! 
TLC Co-Facilitators, Lindsay Laney and Adrienne Seegers, are planning to pass the torch to
the next set of co-facilitators at the end of the 2019-2020 school year. Pam will be sending
out a call for those interested in taking on these leadership roles this fall. In the meantime,
Lindsay and Adrienne will work on creating and reinforcing a minimal, functional structure
for TLC that can be passed smoothly to the next co-facilitator team.
Thanks to Jessica Anselmi and Cindy Inwood for all their behind the scenes work to make
all the back to school activities a success. Thanks too to everyone who presented and
participated!  The C in TLC (community in case you forgot) is thriving this semester!
  

            

Fall 2019 Instructional Skills Workshop at Foothill Horizons



Academic Senate Foundation Report
September 2019
Tamara Oxford, Ph.D.
Academic Senate Representative to the Foundation
 
One of the much loved highlights of the seasonal Foundation activity is that the mini-grants
are due on Oct. 10th.    Take advantage of this opportunity to support your programs-- and
your students, by applying for a Foundation mini-grant.  Foundation support for our faculty
plays a key role in two special events on campus this month.  First is upcoming Bat Night
with Lisa Murphy and Erin Naegle on Thursday Sept 19th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and
second, a special event, Madagascar, in Dogwood Theater on Sept. 30th from 4 to 5 p.m.,
in which we have an international guest host on “biodiversity and conservation in
Madagascar.”
The Foundation Board just voted to expand the Promise Scholarship.  The local Promise
Scholarship is in the second year of a three year trial run.  The statistics are very, well,
“promising”.  In its second year, Fall 2019, we enrolled fully half of the graduating students
of Sonora, Summerville and Tenaya High Schools.  Columbia College itself is partnering
with the Foundation using AB-19 funds to pay the costs of the scholarship students.  With
the strength of this commitment in using AB-19 funds for another three years from CC, the
Foundation is now going to expand its Promise in Fall 2020 to include graduating seniors
from public high schools in all of the Columbia Service area (which includes Oakdale and
Waterford), and to all of the Calaveras County and Mariposa graduates.  In addition, they
voted to expand and provide Promise Scholarships for students (beginning Fall 2020) for
TWO years, not just one year.  The Promise is already considered a success, with ongoing
plans for sustaining and refining it.
Our President, Santanu Bandyopadhyay, is also working with the Foundation to cultivate
outreach events that increase awareness and connectivity in the larger community.  The
college makes a significant economic contribution
 to Tuolumne County and the surrounding foothill 
region. Santanu wants our residents to know the
 literal “value” of the college to this area and to lay
 “claim” to this treasure as their own.
 



THE 10+1
§ 53200. Definitions.
For the purpose of this Subchapter:
(a) “Faculty” means those employees of a community college district who are employed in
positions that are not designated as supervisory or management for the purposes of
Article 5 (commencing with Section 3540) of Chapter 10.7 of Division 4 of Title 1 of the
Government Code, and for which minimum qualifications for hire are specified by the
Board of Governors.
(b) “Academic senate,” “faculty council,” and “faculty senate” means an organization
formed in accordance with the provisions of this Subchapter whose primary function, as
the representative of the faculty, is to make recommendations to the administration of a
college and to the governing board of a district with respect to academic and professional
matters in areas of responsibility known as 10+1. For purposes of this Subchapter,
reference to the term “academic senate” also constitutes reference to “faculty council” or
“faculty senate.”
(c) “Academic and professional matters” means the following policy development and
implementation matters:
1. curriculum, including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within disciplines;
2. degree and certificate requirements;
3. grading policies;
4. educational program development;
5. standards or policies regarding student preparation and success;
6. district and college governance structures, as related to faculty roles;
7. faculty roles and involvement in accreditation processes, including self-study and
annual reports;
8. policies for faculty professional development activities;
9. processes for program review;
10. processes for institutional planning and budget development; and
11. other academic and professional matters as are mutually agreed upon between the
governing board and the academic senate.
(d) “Consult collegially” means that the district governing board shall develop policies on
academic and professional matters through either or both of the following methods,
according to its own discretion:
(1) relying primarily upon the advice and judgment of the academic senate; or
(2) agreeing that the district governing board, or such representatives as it may designate,
and the representatives of the academic senate shall have the obligation to reach mutual
agreement by written resolution, regulation, or policy of the governing board effectuating
such recommendations.
 



Faculty Retreat Baker Station 
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April/May 
  2019 ACADEMIC SENATE 

NEWSLETTER 
President’s Message 
By: Nathan Rien 

 

FAREWELL FROM THE 
PRESENDENT’S CORNER! 

Dear Colleagues 
After serving as your Academic Senate President over the past year, I have gained 
invaluable insight into the governing processes of our institution and district. It has 
been a remarkable experience in team work, cohesion, collaboration and 
cooperation.  Moreover, it has also reinforced my perspectives on the importance of 
problem solving, delegation and servant leadership. 

 
I have truly loved working with each member of the Columbia College and MJC 
Academic Senates, as well as, the district and colleges’ administrative teams, and 
can truthfully say that the past year has been an enlightening and inspirational 
experience.  Having the opportunity to build a rapport with a diverse group of 
colleagues from throughout the district, has provided me with a new set of tools 
when it comes to critical thinking and consensus building.  I am forever grateful for 
this opportunity to serve.  Thank you! 
 
I would also like to acknowledge the wonderful Senate Council that I was able to 
work with, including:  Pam, Guerra-Schmidt, Kathy Schultz, Matthew Fox, Maryl 
Landess, Craig Johnston, and Marina Koorkoff.  This was a fun and productive group 
that truly worked diligently with one another.  Great work! 
 
And finally, a huge thank you to Jessica Anselmi, our Administrative Secretary.  
Jessica is a tireless worker and did an incredible job working to balance all of her 
roles for the Academic Senate, Curriculum Committee and Student Learning 
Outcomes group. Sincere appreciation for her all of her efforts. 
 
I hope everyone has a restful and enjoyable summer! 
 
Let’s all give Pam Guerra-Schmidt a warm welcome and offer her all of our support 
as our new Academic Senate President. Best of luck Pam! 
 
Very truly yours, Nathan Rien, Outgoing Academic Senate President 
 
 

Council Officers 
 

President 
Nathan Rien 

 
President-Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 
2019/20: Lahna VonEpps 

 
Curriculum Committee Chair 
Kathy Schultz 

 
Representative-at-Large 
Craig Johnston 

 
  College Council 
  Representative-at-Large  
   Matt Fox 
   2019/20: Marcus Whisenant 
 

Past President 
Maryl Landess representing 
Erin Naegle  

 
Adjunct Faculty Representative 
Marina Koorkoff 
Donald Smith 

 
Administrative Specialist 
Jessica Anselmi 
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PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 

By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 
Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues, 
summertime is here!  

 
 
Invite Faculty Retreat: Looking forward to seeing you at the Faculty retreat at Baker 
Station, Thursday/Friday, August 15 and 16! Academic Senate is working with 
Student Services to bring in a guest speaker and we have faculty that are excited to 
share some of their gifts with you from teaching a salsa dancing workshop to a 
possible activity around the book, Mindset, from our TLC coordinators! If you have 
ideas and wishes for a meaningful retreat and/or would like to facilitate an activity, 
please email me! More information to follow! guerraschmidtp@yosemite.edu 
 
On behalf of Erik Andal, YFA VP: In the past few months, the Yosemite Faculty 
Association has created a new webpage. There are a number of resources for all 
faculty in this webpage. It is highly encouraged that all faculty visit 
www.yosemitefaculty.org” 
 
Appreciation: Many thanks to all of my mentors this last year as I sunk, knee-
deep, into training as your upcoming Senate President; there is a lot to learn! The 
Senate Council, Nate, Erin, Maryl, Marina, Craig, Matt, and Kathy are an absolute 
joy to work with and each one brings their unique perspective to the table; you 
are and will be well-represented as Lahna, Marcus, and Mike join the team! Many 
thanks to all those that contributed to the writing and reading of Nate’s resolution 
with special acknowledgement to Lahna and Marcus for running with my idea! 
Looking forward to this next year but first, I’m going to enjoy the summer!  Pam 
 

“A mentor is someone who allows you to see the hope inside yourself.” 
— Oprah Winfrey 

 

  

 
 

Future Meetings 
 
 
Student Success Council 
Friday 
September 6th 
1:00-3:00 
MCR 243 
 
Curriculum Committee 
Tuesday 
September 12th 

2:40-4:30 
Buckeye 4 
 
Institutional Effectiveness 
Council 
Friday 
September 6th  
10:00-12:00 
MCR 243 
 
Academic Senate 
Friday  
August 22nd 
3:00-4:30 
MCR 243 
 
College Council 
Friday  
September 20th  
9:00-11:00 
MCR 243 
 
Senate Council  
Friday 
September 6th  
10:00-12:00 
Tamarack 119 
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RECOGNIZING NATE-JUST IN CASE YOU MISSED IT! 
 

Our college hit the leadership jackpot when Nate Rien (rhymes with green!) accepted  
the position of Academic Senate President! Nate has many strengths including his 
collaborative and playful spirit that is felt and observed campus-wide.  

 
It seemed fitting that at our campus-wide picnic, that the recognition of Nate would 

include his many colleagues that represent our Columbia College family. Our Senate Council will continue to have his 
guidance and leadership this next year! BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate and our Columbia 
College campus community, convey to Nate, our heartfelt thanks for his exceptional service! You’re the best, Nate! 

 
NATE RIEN’S RESOLUTION 

Song to introduce Nate: Eye of the Tiger, Survivor 
Read by 

WHEREAS, Nate Rien has served Columbia College with excellence since 2005 under the roles of Professor of Health 
and Human Performance; Claim Jumper Men’s Basketball Coach; Athletic Director; Columbia College Accreditation 
Co-Chair; Central Valley Conference--Chair of Constitution Committee and Rep for Men’s Basketball; Statewide level-
California Community College Athletic Association on the Gender and Inclusion Committee; 

Mike 

WHEREAS, Coach Rien has demonstrated exemplary skills to balance competing interests; Santanu 
WHEREAS, Nate has provided significant service for the last two years to the Academic Senate of Columbia College as 
the Academic Senate President Elect and President, always faithfully and effectively ending meetings ON TIME; Kathy 

WHEREAS, on behalf of Classified Senate and Classified Professionals, Nate works collegially, is respectful, attentive, 
and supportive; Doralyn 

WHEREAS, Coach Rien has mastered the art of college diplomacy, patiently saying “I understand your concern” on 
the outside while silently screaming “Don’t you see the bigger picture?!” on the inside – with a smile on his face the 
whole time! 

Brian 

WHEREAS, Nate knew he could commit to a woman if he could commit to a dog…Abbey the Retriever is responsible 
for Nate's beautiful family; Yes, Nate told us this at Plenary! Jessica 

WHEREAS, Nate’s passion for supporting his colleagues extends to standing in the rain, with a good attitude, for two 
days, keeping us together and moving forward with integrity, toward a positive resolution to a difficult situation;  Marcus 

WHEREAS, on behalf of Columbia College Students and Student Senate, Nate is a well-loved mentor and focuses 
abundant effort toward serving students; Franziska 

WHEREAS, CSEA recognizes Hurricane Nate helps classified professionals by not being a bottleneck. He turns in his 
paperwork on time and his game ticket sales reconciliations are always perfect to the penny; Wendy 

WHEREAS, Nate is the first ever Columbia College Academic Senate President to issue certificates of recognition to 
all 148 adjunct instructors. Marina 

WHEREAS, the Leadership Team Advisory Council appreciates Nate using his “checklist method” for completing 
tasks, his coaching voice to inspire others, and his ability to embrace change. Raelene 

WHEREAS, Nate has some hidden talents such as degrees in Political Science and History and a Minor in Dramatic 
Arts, is a Real Estate Agent extraordinaire, an esquire: practicing attorney JD, and most importantly knows that 
everything is better with Butter. 

Lahna 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate of Columbia College, strongly encourages Nate to play hooky 
from school and work--and spend more time laughing, playing, and creating memories with Shelley, and his boys, 
Noah, Ryan, Sean, and Luke. 

Lahna 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate of Columbia College, highly advises that Nate no longer answer 
emails once he calls it a day; Craig 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate of Columbia College recognizes Nate as “The Best Buddy” and 
best giver of accolades such as “You’re awesome! Right On! Thanks buddy! You’re the best!” Pam & Nate 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate and our Columbia College campus community, convey to Nate, 
our heartfelt thanks for his exceptional service. Dinner for you and Shelley! We love you Nate! Pam 

Coach Rien: Huddle up team! Go Nate! Go Jumpers! Ahhh yah! 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 
By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 
 

 
As we wrap up the spring 2019 semester Teaching Learning Community (TLC) is 
going strong!  The current Teaching Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) are winding down 
(or planning to continue their work).  Look forward to hearing from the 
following spring TTKL leaders at fall in-service in August:  
 
Kim Robinson - Divergent Political Views in the Classroom 
Twyla Olson - Student Needs and Learning Outcomes in Incarceration Education 
Programs 
Joe Manlove - the Discord Experience 
Micha Miller - Faculty Observation Experience. 

 
Ask one of our spring Peer Observation Pool (POP) participants about what they've learned by observing faculty colleagues 
this spring.  The spring POP participants are: 
 

Kathy Kenna 
Marcus Whisenant 
Kelsey Halstead  
Danese Pimentel  
Jim Retemeyer 
Marina Koorkoff 
Twyla Olsen 
Trudi Mullerworth 
Sean Osborn 

 
As a unifying theme for professional development across campus next year we've chosen the book Mindset: The New 
Psychology of Success by Carol Dweck (Stanford Psychologist).  If you'd like a copy call or email Adrienne 
seegersa@yosemite.edu (209) 588-5275 or Lindsay laneyl@yosemite.edu (209) 588-5176. You'll be hearing more about TLC 
activities for August soon but it's not too early to declare your intent to participate in a Teaching Test Kitchen Lab (TTKL) or 
Peer Observation Pool (POP) for fall.  Either email us or complete the TTKL or POP Proposal Form to announce your interest. 
Keep in mind that all faculty are invited to participate so share the information with adjunct faculty as well. We'd also love to 
hear your ideas (or offers to present) for fall professional development activities. 
 
Finally, thank you to the Academic Senate for allowing us (Lindsay and Adrienne) to continue as TLC Co-Facilitators for a third 
year of development.  We will be working on drafting a new MOU with the incoming Senate Council and presenting it to the 
full Senate early in the fall semester. We will also be recruiting for a new leadership team for 20/21. If you might be interested 
let us know! 
 
Email Lindsay Laney mailto:laneyl@yosemite.edu or Adrienne Seegers mailto:seegersa@yosemite.edu 
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STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT 
By: Marcus Whisenant 

 
This month’s heartwarming student success story comes from Matthew Connot. Matt 
attended Columbia College from 2011 to 2014.  Matt was impressed with the vast 
student success resources that Columbia has to offer.  Everything from the library, the 
TRIO program, the math lab, counseling services, and the Academic Achievement 
Center all contributed to Matthew’s success.  Matt became a peer mentor for TRIO as 
well as a tutor for AAC and credits his long hours on campus as part of his success. 
Matt attended many courses that were taught under Ted Hamilton and Paula Clarke 
which helped him develop successful study habits.  Matt graduated in 2014 from 
Columbia and transferred to U.C. Berkeley and earned a BA in Sociology.  Matt 
attended University of Manchester where he earned a Master’s in Social Research 
Methods and Statistics. He has been working on consultancy projects and is actively 
seeking a career in research. The Student Success Council is always looking for former 
students who would like to share their success stories. Please contact Melissa Raby, 
Brandon Price, or myself, if you know of any prospects. Thank you, Colleen, for the 
solid meeting notes.   Marcus 
 
 
COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
By: Laureen Campana, Brian Green, Jim Retemeyer, and Joe Manlove 

 
The College Services Committee met on April 5th and below is a brief update on its activities. 
 

• Facilities reported they’ve replaced the water line and fixed the drinking fountain and 
lighting in Carkeet Park; expect to complete the FNR Compound improvements in May; and 
are actively working with a trapper to catch and remove skunks from behind Ponderosa. 
 

• Trevor reported that there is approximately $250,000 available because of the recent 
reorganization of Security that moved it under District operations. He proposed using the 
funds to complete power upgrades to Manzanita and Campus Safety buildings, technology             
upgrades in high priority classrooms, and to acquire new digital radios. The Committee 
supported the proposal. 

 
• A fire drill is planned for October and regular safety trainings are expected to be offered on an ongoing basis. 

 
•  The Committee supported a proposal to increase the length of time for free visitor parking to 60 minutes and the 

addition several new visitor parking spots along the outer row of staff parking, past the electric vehicle space. Another 
proposal to add some free parking for students has been forwarded to the District for consideration. 

 
•   A proposal will go before the Board to reorganize the bookstore and food service areas. Jeff Whalen will continue to 

oversee both MJC and Columbia bookstores and Trevor will oversee food service on a temporary basis until a 
permanent manager/chef is found. 

         Reported by Brian Greene 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 

Time for me to Wrap It Up! 
 
 It has been my pleasure to represent all of you for the past six years as Curriculum Chair. It 
was an awesome opportunity to learn a great deal and build relationships that I have 
thoroughly enjoyed.   
 
My team has been ever changing but a special note of thanks for all the support and 
encouragement I have received from Jessica, Elissa, Cindy and Brian in the Instruction office, 
my past curriculum secretaries, Abby and Bella, my curriculum committee members past and 
present, Elizabeth, Jill, Joe, Mike, Tom, Don, Sylvia, Nate, Rick, Anne, Raelene, Melissa, and 

some folks who are no longer at Columbia but were lifelines as I was starting out, Jeri Pourchot(from a distance!), Michele 
Vidaurri and Letitia Senechal and Joe Ryan!  And thank you to all faculty who continue to care so much about our students 
and the curriculum we build to support their success! 
 
I am so happy to be leaving you in the very capable hands of Mike Torok as your incoming Curriculum Chair and I 
encourage everyone to give him the same wonderful support you have given me! 
 
Of course, I cannot go without a last reminder that summer is a great time to work on curriculum! Jessica has been helping 
everyone with notice of courses that need five-year reviews. Many of you are working on Guided Pathways discussions and 
curriculum alignments so don’t hesitate to ask questions about CurricUNET or other curriculum issues as you finish up the 
semester or work on summer cleanup. 
 
Finally, I look forward to doing a great deal of training myself this summer as I step into the position of Distance Education 
Coordinator starting Fall 2019!  I am excited to continue serving faculty in this new capacity. Have a great summer! 
 
Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu x5364 
Jessica Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu x5381 
 

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 
 

There have been many accomplishments and projects completed over the course of this year 
that the Technology Team and Committee have recognized and achieved. Here are just a few 
accomplishments: Classroom Upgrades, UPS Power Backup for the Manzanita Building, OneDrive 
implemented on employee computers, Single Sign-on and @my.yosemite.edu, and the Juniper 
Buildings remodeled. Stay Tuned for a more comprehensive report to also include "Things to 
Come." 

 
Please continue to contact Brian Greene if you have any technology needs. It has been a 
privilege serving you all these past years. Melissa 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 
 

What's New?   
I would like to take this time to say “thank you” to all of you! Although I haven’t been the 
Distance Education Coordinator for the full length of my tenure at Columbia College, I have 
been involved with online teaching and learning from the beginning. You all have made my 
teaching and learning experience and time here so rich and full. Our college community is 
nurturing and unique, and you have all have made this 

 possible with your dedication to students and colleagues alike. I will retire with fond memories as the torch is passed to 
Kathy Schultz, which makes me excited for the future of Columbia College in so many ways.  

 
Summer Learn & Earn Flex 
Save the Dates for Canvas Training - May 6th-9th, Canvas Training, 8:30 to 9:00 arrive, 9:00 - Noon Training, 12:30-2:00 Drop-
in. On Campus in the ITC (Juniper 102). 

  
• Monday, 5/6 - Canvas Enhancement Features 
• Tuesday, 5/7 - ConferZoom – ZOOM accounts need to be activated to participate  
• Wednesday, 5/8 - Humanizing Your Online Presence 
• Thursday, 5/9 - Student Support Services & Accessibility with SensusAccess  

 
Remember our two mentors (Kim Pippa-Tonnesen and Shannon Van Zant) are available to help you prepare for the online 
course review or to simply help you design and create smart from the start! 

 
GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students”  
In one of our Blended Series workshops led by Pam Guerra-Schmidt we recently explored Student Support Services. It was 
amazing to learn about all the services we have available to support our students. It reminded us how important it is to set 
some time aside to let our students know how they are supported and nurtured at Columbia College. You can do this with by 
inviting the coordinators, taking a poll, a question in a Syllabus Quiz, PowerPoint Presentation, link to Student Support 
Services Web page. Stay Tuned for a wonderful video that Sky Tallone from district has put together to highlight the support 
services and their coordinators.  

 
If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative and energetic group!! We 
meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30. The Next DE Committee Meeting will be scheduled in fall of 2019. 
 

Melissa Colón 
Distance Education Coordinator 
Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 
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March 
   2019 ACADEMIC SENATE 

NEWSLETTER 
President’s Message 
By: Nathan Rien 

 

PROGRAM REVIEW, FACULTY 
CELEBRATION, & CRAM NIGHT- 
FINISHING STRONG! 

 
Dear Colleagues, As we close out March, we are getting closer to completing 
another academic year in which a lot has been accomplished! 

First, Academic Senate Elections have closed and I would like to congratulate our 
next Academic Senate President-Elect, Lahna VonEpps, as well as, our next 
Curriculum Chair, Michael Torok, and our Representative to College Council, 
Marcus Whisenant. You are all to be commended on stepping up and I would like 
to wish you all the best next year! 

The Faculty Hiring Prioritization Committee recommended full-time faculty 
positions in Spanish and Chemistry for next year. President Bandyopadhyay 
evaluated this recommendation and requested two temporary full-time faculty 
positions in these areas for the 2019-20 academic year. Anyone wishing to serve on 
these committees should contact me as soon as the call for volunteers goes out. 
Thanks to everyone who participated in this collaborative effort! 

Reminders: It is time to update your Program Review. Annual updates are 
imperative and help each department plan for requesting resources from the 
following sources: 

1) IELM funds: Instructional Equipment and Library Materials-these are for big 
ticket items 
2) Funds 11/12: Instructional supplies, including lottery funds. 

Also, please be sure that you are logging your FLEX hours for Faculty and Staff 
Development. 

Please save the date of Friday, April 19, 2019 to attend the First Annual End of the 
Year Faculty Celebration! YFA will host this event from 4:30 to 7:30 PM at the Gene 
Bianchi Community Center, 110 S. Second Avenue, in Oakdale. YFA would 
appreciate an RSVP no later than 5:00 pm on Wednesday, April 17. Please 
complete the RSVP form to YFA so they know you are coming, how many people 
are in your party, and what dish/snack item you will bring to share! Let’s encourage

Council Officers 
 

President 
Nathan Rien 

 
 

President-Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

 
 

Curriculum Committee Chair 
Kathy Schultz 

 
 

Representative-at-Large 
Craig Johnston 

 
 

Past President 
Maryl Landess representing Erin 
Naegle 

 
 

Adjunct Faculty Representative 
Marina Koorkoff 
Donald Smith 

 
 

YFA VP 
Erik Andal 

 
 

Administrative Support 
Jessica Anselmi 
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all faculty to attend the First Annual End of the Year Faculty Celebration on Friday, 
April 19! 

The ASCC has decided to hold its end-of-the-semester CRAM NIGHT on April 25th 
from 6 PM-9 PM in the Columbia College Library at Tamarack Hall. Please encourage 
all students to come out the week before Final Examinations to enhance your 
comprehensive understanding of all course materials. 

Finally, congratulations to the Columbia College Men's Basketball team! The Claim 
Jumpers finished 21-8 and earned a CCCAA playoff berth as the #10 seed in Northern 
California. Ultimately, the Claim Jumpers lost to Yuba College in the second round of 
playoffs, but they team made us proud all season. Best of luck to all our student-
athletes as they transfer on to the four-year level. 

Very truly yours, Nathan Rien, Academic Senate President 
 
 

PAST PRESIDENT/ELECTION’S CHAIR REPORT 
By: Maryl Landess representing Erin Naegle 

 
 

The Columbia College Academic Senate Election Policies 
and Procedures have been modernized and clarified with 
additional detail.  They were approved at the March 8 
Academic Senate meeting and can be accessed from the 
Columbia College Academic Senate website under Local 
Guidelines and Procedures. 

 
The election of new senate officers went smoothly.  The 

use of Survey Monkey saved countless trees and hours of work, thank you Jessica!   
 
Effective May 1, your new officers are: 
 

• Vice-President/President-Elect: Lahna VonEpps 
 

• Curriculum Committee Chair: Michael Torok 
 

• Representative-at-large: Marcus Whisenant 
 

In addition, Pam Guerra-Schmidt will become our President while Nate Rien will 
slide into the Past President position.  Congratulations to all and thank you for 
serving!  
 
Thanks also to Kathy Schultz for her years of service as Curriculum Committee Chair 
and to Matthew Fox for serving as Representative-at-Large this last year. 
  
Maryl Landess, Acting Past President 
 

Future Meetings 

Student Success Council 
Friday, 
April 12th  
9:00 am 
MCR 243 

 
Curriculum Committee 
Tuesday,  
April 2nd  
2:40-4:30 
Buckeye 4 
 
Institutional Effectiveness 

Council 
Thursday 
April 4th   
1:30-3:30 
MCR 

 
Academic Senate 
Friday 
 April 19th  
12:00-1:30 
MCR 243 
 

 
College Council 
Friday  
 April 19th  
 9:00-11:00 
MCR 243 

 
Senate Council 
Friday  
September 6th  
1:30-3:30 
Tamarack 119 
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PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 
By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues, 

 
Spring Plenary: A group of current and future Senate Council members 
will be attending the Spring Plenary in Millbrae on April 11-13; thank you 
to our administrators for helping to provide funds for a larger than typical 
group to attend!  
 
The Academic Senate for California Community College will be celebrating 
their 50 Year Anniversary at the spring plenary! The program will have 
numerous breakout sessions such as In Sync with Title 5 and AB 705 and 
Prison Education, giving us a chance to pause from our daily teaching 
routines to focus on topics that continue to have great importance for 
our college.  
 
Recognition: I want to send a huge thank you to Marina Koorkoff for her work this 
year as the Academic Senate Adjunct Representative! She has been 
strongly advocating for the recognition of the adjunct faculty by our college and 
district! While progress has been slow, I think there is some positive movement in 
this direction!  
 
Invite: Please consider personally contacting and inviting the adjunct faculty in your 
program to attend the First Annual End of the Year Faculty Celebration, hosted by 
YFA on Friday, April 19 from 4:30 to 7:30 PM at the Gene Bianchi Community Center, 
110 South Second Avenue, in Oakdale. Please respond to the email from Geri Wend 
to RSVP no later than Wed., April 17. 
  
Fund Raiser: Cheers to everyone that supported the Child Development 3rd Annual 
Tea Party Fundraiser! It truly was a collaboration of many including the Child 
Development-Future Educator’s and Culinary Arts clubs along with lots of students, 
staff, musicians, Adrienne Seegers (violin) and Doreen Bass (flute), and the guidance 
of our chefs, Marcus and Don. 
 
Academic Senate Meeting: As a member of Academic Senate, you hold power in 
sharing your thoughts and giving careful consideration to the votes that you place. 
Please consider joining us for the final meeting this academic year! Due to spring 
plenary event, the Academic Senate meeting has been changed to Friday, April 19, 
12:00-1:30 PM. 

 
“By voting, we add our voice to the chorus, that forms opinions and the basis 

for actions.” 
—Jens Stoltenberg 

 
Spring has arrived!  Pam 

 

Senate Reports 
President’s Report 
Nathan Rien 

 
President Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 
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Nathan Rien 
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Marina Koorkoff 
Don Smith 

 
College Council 
Matthew Fox 

 
College Services Committee 
Laureen Campana, Brian 
Greene, Joe Manlove, Jim 
Retemeyer 

 
Curriculum Committee 
Kathy Schultz 

 
Distance Education 
Melissa Colón 

 
Institutional Effectiveness 
Council 
Jeff Tolhurst 

 
Student Learning Outcomes 
Joe Manlove 

 
Student Success Council 
Marcus Whisenant 

 
Teaching, Learning & Community 
(TLC) 
Lindsay Laney 
Adrienne Seegers 

 
Technology 
Melissa Colon 
Brian Greene 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 

By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 
 
Here is our TLC update:  
  
If you missed the TLC Annual “Plus” Report you can find it here: TLC Annual “Plus” Report 
  
Teaching Learning and Community (TLC) is rolling right along!  Remember the Mindshift activities that took place 
during the Spring 2019 In-Service?  During In-Service, you all discussed the “opportunities” on the horizon for you 
this semester.  From those opportunities, you brainstormed the preparation and action you need to take 
advantage of the opportunity.  In order to be lucky you need 3 things: 

• Opportunity 

• Preparation 

• Action 

“Opportunities never arise looking like opportunities. They always come disguised as problems.” Adam Khoo (in 
Oakley, 2017, p. 109) 
  
"If you don't jump in, you never get lucky!" -Adam Khoo in Barbara Oakley ( 2017, p. 109) 
  
Please remember that we are always interested in your “lucky” ideas about what you’d like to participate in or 
lead in the area of professional development!  
 
Email Lindsay Laney mailto:laneyl@yosemite.edu or Adrienne Seegers mailto:seegersa@yosemite.edu  
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 COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
                         By Matt Fox 

Colleagues: 
The Vision for Columbia's Future!  Our day-to-date responsibilities often consume the majority 
of our time and efforts.  But, it's equally important to remember that long-range planning is 
happening at both the state and local level.  Both due to changing student needs and new 
expectations from the State, our college will continue to evolve.  The Vision for Success (chart 
below, including specific Columbia College goals) illustrates the needed growth & changes to 
meet the Vision for Success goals including increasing graduation by 20%, UC/CSU transfer by 
35%, unit completion, workforce and equity.  The goals are ambitious and elements of the Vision 
for Success are included in the new funding model.  It will truly be a campus-wide effort 
including the Institutional Effectiveness Council, the Student Success Council, CCAP classes, 
prison partnerships, MEOC, Oakdale classes, online classes, AB 705 and support courses (and 
many others!) to reach these goals.   
 

 
 
Safety on Campus:  Thank you for your earlier feedback via SurveyMonkey sharing your thoughts on campus safety.  While 
our location and campus are likely one of the safest places in the state, it is our responsibility to remain engaged and 
prepared for emergency events.  In Fall 2019, a campus wide fire drill is planned for October 10th (date is subject to 
change).  More information will be shared in advance to best ensure minimal disruption to learning while still providing a 
realistic experience.  Additionally, "lock blocks" (allowing you to secure your door from the inside) are being implemented.  
This is a quick and inexpensive option to increase safety while additional options are being explored for the future.   
 
Graduation: Your feedback on the topic of non-faculty members walking with students at graduation is requested.  Please 
complete the 1-minute survey monkey below to share your vote and thoughts. In brief, since there is no regulation (to my 
knowledge) to prohibit a non-faculty member to walk with a student, it depends on us to decide if we want to go along this 
route and open up any staff member (faculty, classified, manager) to walk with a student during graduation. Please let me 
know if you are in support of allowing any staff member to walk with a student during graduation. 
  
Please cast your vote by Friday, April 5th so I can share our feedback with Dr. B. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Columbia_Yosemite                     Sincerely, Matt
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STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Marcus Whisenant 

This month’s heartwarming student success story comes from Alia Katz. Alia had gaps in her 
education due to her parents traveling around for missionary work. She was also not encouraged 
to attend college so she never perused the opportunity of higher education. 

When Alia graduated high school, she became a massage therapist but did not enjoy her new 
profession. Alia’s husband was involved in a motorcycle accident in which she decided to stay at 
home and take care of him. Alia also volunteered at her children’s classroom at Sonora 
Elementary and Head Start. It was with guidance from Head Start that Alia researched classes to 
increase her education on working with children. Alia would like to give a shout out to Anneka 
Rodgers Whitmer, Courtney Castle and the TRIO program who helped with priority registration, 
an education plan and many other facets that can overwhelm a student and lead them to give 
up. 

Alia was awarded the Osher Scholarship and graduated Columbia College and went on to obtain her Bachelor’s degree from 
National University. She now teaches 7th grade Science and English and she teaches Mad About Science during summer at 
Columbia. 

The Student Success Council is always looking for former students who would like to share their success stories. Please 
contact Melissa Raby, Brandon Price, or myself, if you know of any prospects. Thank you, Colleen, for the solid meeting 
notes. 

Marcus 
 

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 
 
Did you know the files on your computer aren’t automatically saved? IT is slowly configuring 
OneDrive to automatically save your documents on your computer to the Cloud. Several people 
on campus are already using it and apparently, it’s pretty seamless. 
 
We had a discussion about ways District IT can improve communication surrounding processes 
(trouble-shooting, etc.) and IT decision-making. Some possibilities include adding Said (IT work 
order system) to our Faculty & Staff page and starting a newsletter. In the meantime, the 
Technology Committee is a good place to bring your questions and concerns. 
 
Please send items that you would like brought forward to the committee to Melissa or Brian. 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 

Exciting News! Congratulations to Michael Torok, who has been elected as our next 
Curriculum Chair effective May 6th!  Thank you, Mike, for your willingness to serve faculty in 
this critical position! 
 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our Spring Curriculum Workshop in Early March! 
For many of you, your Curriculum proposals will be coming up on one of our remaining 
meeting agendas. Be sure to follow the progress of your proposals, respond to comments 
and questions as needed in CurricUNET and move your proposals forward! 
  
Our remaining Curriculum meetings are April 2, Full Committee, April 9, Exec Committee, 
and April 16, Full Committee. 

  
I understand that for numerous departments, there is still a substantial amount of Guided Pathways work going on. If you 
have major changes to programs coming through, give Jessica or me a heads up if you can so we may assist where needed 
with the CurricUNET work. 
  
Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu x5364 Jessica 
Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu x5381 
 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Jeff Tolhurst 
 
 
The Institutional Effectiveness Council was canceled in March. 
 
Thanks, Jeff 

 
 
 
 
 

COLLEGE SERVICESCOMMITTEE 

By: Laureen Campana, Brian Green, Jim Retemeyer, Joe Manlove 
 

The College Services had a sub-committee meet this month. Welcome to Joe 
Manlove as he recently joined this committee. 

 
Please contact one of us with questions, suggestions, or concerns 
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ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENATIVES TO 
ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT 

By: Don Smith 

Subject: Check your Adjunct sick leave 

One of our few benefits as adjunct instructors is sick leave. We accrue sick leave for every class we teach, and can use this 
sick time for sickness, personal necessity or save it for retirement (CalSTRS credits it as extra time in service). As an example, 
for a 3 hour/week lecture class, we earn 2.625 hours of sick leave. The calculation works like this: (3 * 17.5) * 0.05 = 2.625. 
If you teach a class with both lecture and lab, you earn sick leave for both parts. 

I recently studied how my adjunct sick leave was being credited. I found quite a few missing entries for classes that I had 
taught over the last few years and reported it to Human Resources. The good news is that one of our YCCD Benefits 
Specialists studied the issue and worked with I.T. (Information Technology) staff to figure it out. Here’s a quote from her 
response: “I.T. determined where the glitch was, and they have taken steps to correct the program. (There was a code that 
DataTel recognized which our Adjunct/Overload Leave system did not.) “. 

I suspect that they will update any missed sick leave for everyone in the next few months. Here is how to check yours: 

Go to gocolumbia.edu, click the ‘Connect Columbia’ icon and select ‘Faculty’. Click ‘Log In’ on the bar at the bottom of the 
page and enter your login and password. This should be the same as your email login, but in some cases (mine), it may be 
different. If your login doesn’t work, call the help desk. Once logged in, select the link ‘Adjunct/Overload Sick Leave’ under 
Employee Profile and login again. 

 

Here is an example of recent entries from my report: 

 

Note that CCTSS 11 is a 2-hour lecture, 3-hour lab course so it shows two entries. 

Donald W. Smith 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 

What's New? 
I’m the Liaison for Open Educational Resources at Columbia College and will be looking into setting up a webinar for those 
of you who are interested in exploring textbooks and materials to offer students as “no to low cost” in your discipline. 

Although support and training for online course development is not new, we are working on a plan to provide additional 
support for instructors in regard to accessibility and universal design with their online and digital content. We are also in the 
process of onboarding Turnitin (anti-plagiarism tool) this summer to our Canvas courses, as Vericite has been purchased by 
Turnitin. Stay Tuned for more information. 

Learn & Earn Flex 
Friday, April 5th, 10-Noon - Blended Series on Humanizing Your Online Presence with Shannon Van Zant, Library Demo 
Room or online at: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/795872266  

• Friday, April 26th, 10-1:00 - Online Educational Resources presented by Suzanne Wakim, OERI Regional Liaison, 
Library Demo Room or online at: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/my/wakimsu 

• Ongoing CVC/OEO Training & Workshops - Learn about the Online Course Design Academy. 
• Ongoing - Drop-in Appointments, ITC in Juniper 102, call 209.588.5092 or email mailto:colonm@yosemite.edu for 

an appointment. Virtual Training Appointments Available. 

GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students” 

Good design and accessibility are good for all students when implemented within content using simple techniques. As we 
continue to add more content to our Canvas courses whether fully online, hybrid or enhancements, it’s good to “design 
smart from the start.” Kim Pippa-Tonnesen has created a Checklist for Accessible Canvas Pages to guide us through 
important accessible principles when creating Pages, Assignments, Discussions and Quizzes. These principles can apply to 
external documents such as word processing documents and slideshow formats. 

https://www.gocolumbia.edu/online_learning/Accessible_Canvas_Page_Checklist.php 

If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative and energetic group!! 
We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30. The Next DE Committee Meeting is Friday, April 5th, 10-11:30 in 
the Library Demo Room for the Blended Series. 

 
Melissa Colón  
Distance Education Coordinator 
Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 
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PAST PRESIDENT/SABBATICAL UPDATE 
By: Erin Naegle 

 
Mbolotsara! (A warm Malagasy hello). 
 
I hope your Spring semester is fabulous, though I hear it has been a bit damp. I just wanted 
to say hello and check in with my Columbia family and share a couple of highlights from my 
sabbatical. The theme of my sabbatical is learning about 
how areas of high biodiversity are managing conservation 
efforts and tourism. We (my wife Lisa Murphy, also an 
adjunct for FNR, is traveling with me) just finished our 6  
weeks as volunteers with the Madagascar Research 

Conservation Institute. We were located on Nosy Komba, a small island on the northern end 
of Madagascar.  

 
It was turtle nesting season, and one of the conservation projects we worked on was the 
monitoring of hawksbill turtle nests. Incredibly sea turtles lay over 100 eggs per nest, and 
females will often make several nests per season. On Nosy Komba there are several beaches 

that hawksbill turtles use for nesting, one was a 10-minute walk from our camp. There we 
helped to monitor 9 turtle nests. One of the issues faced by turtles is the disappearance of 
nestable beaches. Sand is lost due to erosion from agriculture and beach-side construction. In 

our 6 weeks in Madagascar we watched the construction of four small hotels along the stretch between our camp and 
‘Turtle Beach’.  
 
With the erosion of the sand, the high tide line has become higher with little sand above the high tide line that isn’t covered 
by buildings or grass (the root mass is too difficult for the turtles to dig through). Consequently, some turtles end up 
digging/laying a new nest below the high tide line. These eggs would not survive the inundation of water during the high 
tide. We helped monitor the beach for turtles laying new nests. If the eggs were laid below the high tide line, the eggs were 
gently transferred to a safe nesting site. When the eggs are moved to a new nesting site, they are placed in a plastic bucket 
with sand. This is a new project for the conservation group this year and they are learning 
how to best move the nests and help increase the emergence rates of the hatchlings.  
 
The young girl lives in a house near the nests. Her family watches the nests and helps 
prevent poaching of the eggs. We built a few sand turtles together! 
 
There is a concern that the hatchlings will have difficulty climbing out of a plastic bucket. 
The eggs have an incubation period of 60 days. At day 55, nests are watched 24/7 for emerging turtles, which includes 
sleeping on the beach under palm trees, a dreamy way to spend a night. This was also how we learned that flying foxes 
(large fruit-eating bats with a wing span of 3-4 feet) visit the island at night and seem to quite enjoy mangos. Fifty-eight 
days after the nest was laid, on a rainy late afternoon, small began to dig their way out from the nest. They are about 4.5 
centimeters long and one of the sweetest things I have ever seen. Eighty turtles emerged from the nest and took their first 
swim in the ocean. Further good news is that the practice of eating turtles on Nosy Komba and other nearby islands is 
decreasing as people are learning that tourism (and a growing percentage of their livelihood) improves as the sea turtle 
population increases. 
 
I have so many stories I look forward to sharing with you upon my return to campus! Presently we are getting our gear 
ready for a six-day backpacking adventure in Tasmania on the Overland Track. We are looking forward to seeing wallabies 
and parrots!  
 
I miss you and look forward to rejoining campus in the Fall semester! Enjoy your spring while I welcome Fall in the Southern 
Hemisphere, Erin.   

Nosy Komba 

Hawksbill Hatching, first stroll! 
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2019 ACADEMIC SENATE 

NEWSLETTER 
President’s Message 
By: Nathan Rien 

GREAT START TO THE SPRING 
SEMESTER! 

Dear Colleagues, 

The Columbia College Senate and Modesto Junior College Senate have completed 
a joint Program Viability, Revitalization and Discontinuance Procedures for the 
District Policies and Procedures Committee. This Procedure was approved by 
both Academic Senates and College Councils. 

The Columbia College Academic Senate is pleased to announce that several 
members of the Academic Senate Council will be attending the Spring Plenary in 
San Francisco from April 11th-13th as part of the college’s initiative to further 
promote the professional development of its faculty in participatory governance 
processes. 

Be on the lookout for Academic Senate Election Ballots conducted via Survey 
Monkey and distributed this year via email. We have great candidates running for 
Academic Senate President-Elect, Faculty Representative to College Council, and 
Curriculum Chair. Please support their candidacy as they have offered to step up 
and lead us into the future. 

The ASCC has decided to hold its end-of-the-semester CRAM NIGHT on April 25th 
from 6 PM-9 PM in the Columbia College Library at Tamarack Hall. Please 
encourage all students to come out the week before Final Examinations to 
enhance your comprehensive understanding of all course materials. 

Guided Pathways Coaches have been selected to help look at courses and areas 
of our programs that can be improved to help promote student success. Several 
members of our faculty have volunteered for these stipend-positions to help in 
this process and we are all grateful for their service. 

In closing, the men’s basketball team finished with 21 wins and 7 losses and is 
headed to the CCCAA State Playoffs! Best of Luck Jumpers! 

Very truly yours, Nathan Rien Academic Senate President

Council Officers 

President 
Nathan Rien 

President-Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

Curriculum Committee Chair 
Kathy Schultz 

Representative-at-Large 
Craig Johnston 

Past President 
Maryl Landess representing Erin 
Naegle 

Adjunct Faculty Representative 
Marina Koorkoff 

YFA VP 
Erik Andal 

Administrative Support 
Jessica Anselmi 
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PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 

By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues, 

 
We have an incredibly productive group of people working at and 
committed to the mission of our college! I can’t help but believe that the 
time and effort that has been spent building trust has played a huge role in 
the success of our college, and most importantly in the working 
relationships. A never-ending thank to each one of you! 
 
Updates: 

• With the support of the TLC and of course, Melissa Colon, I 
recently had the pleasure of interacting with so many 
connected to Student Support Services including Sky Tallone 
from the District Office in creating a video to utilize in our 
online courses as we share information with our students. A 
shout out to all of the stars that will be in the video. The 
video will make its debut tomorrow at the Blended Series 
Workshop at 10:00 AM in the Library! 
 

• Child Development 3rd Annual Tea Party Fundraiser, Friday, 
March 15 at 3:30. Thank you for the Child Development 
Future-Educator’s club members along with the Culinary Art 
Club and Chefs Don and Marcus for actively supporting the 
event. We still have tickets left! Please contact Rebecca 
McCurdy for more information at mccurdyr@yosemite.edu. 
Our funds support club events, a future scholarship and the 
application fees for the Child Development Permits. 

 
 
Wishing you all peace (and more productivity) as we move to mid-term of 
our semester! 

 
“I'm going to stop worrying about storms. They're coming whether we like it or 

not. But as long as you're around, I can weather them all.”  
― Ann B. Ross  

 
With gratitude, Pam 

 

Future Meetings 
Student Success Council 
March 1st 
9:00 am 
MCR 243 

 
Institutional Effectiveness 

Council 
Cancelled/March 
1:30-3:30 pm 
MCR 243 

 
Academic Senate 
Friday, March 8th 
3:00-4:30 pm 
MCR 243 

 
Curriculum Committee 
March 5 
2:40-4:30 
Buckeye 4 

 
College Council 
Friday, March 15th 
9:00-11:00 am 
Manzanita Conference Room 
 
Senate Council 
Friday, March 22nd  
1:30-3:30 PM 
Tamarack 119 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 

By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 

Teaching Learning and Community (TLC) is off to a great start this semester. 
Highlights include successful, coordinated, and focused presentations at Spring 
Adjunct Inservice, Inservice Day, and Flex Day. A special thank you to Micha and 
Marcus for stepping up to lead the Campus Crawl! Spring semester Teaching Test 
Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) are well under way making headway on issues related to 
Student Learning Outcomes.   

One of last fall’s TTKLs created the Blended Technology Workshop Series and 
participants are earning stipends to learn more about how to integrate 
technology into their teaching. We have a great crew participating in the Peer 
Observation Pool (POP) focusing on the experience of teaching at the prison and a 
Classified POP was rolled out in February.  

If you missed the TLC Annual “Plus” Report you can find it 
here: https://www.gocolumbia.edu/tlc/TLC%20Annual%20Report%202017-
2018.pdf   

Please remember that we are always interested in your ideas about what you’d 
like to participate in or lead in the area of professional development! Email 
Lindsay Laney laneyl@yosemite.edu or Adrienne Seegers 
seegersa@yosemite.edu. 

Email Lindsay Laney or Adrienne Seegers for any TLC information. 

Senate Reports 
President’s Report 
Nathan Rien 

President Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

Accreditation 
Nathan Rien 

Adjunct Faculty Senate 
Council Representatives 
Marina Koorkoff 
Don Smith 

College Council 
Matthew Fox 

College Services Committee 
Laureen Campana, Brian 
Greene, Jim Retemeyer 

Curriculum Committee 
Kathy Schultz 

Distance Education 
Melissa Colón 

Institutional Effectiveness 
Council 
Jeff Tolhurst 

Student Learning Outcomes 
Joe Manlove 

Student Success Council 
Marcus Whisenant 

Teaching, Learning & Community 
(TLC) 
Lindsay Laney 
Adrienne Seegers 

Technology 
Melissa Colon 
Brian Greene 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 

What's New? Finish Faster - https://cvc.edu/ 

As part of our OEI Consortium commitment, over the next year and half, we have been asked to ensure that 20% of all 
online classes be "quality reviewed." Our Academic Senate has already adopted the OEI Rubric for guidance with our 
course design work; the "Quality Review" simply takes the next step and helps each online instructor verify that they 
are fully implementing the rubric. For current online instructors, many of the requirements have already been met. For 
courses that are part of a certificate or degree, there are stipends for the review process and Kim Pippa-Tonnesen, 
Shannon Van Zant and I are available to work with you before submitting your course to the OEI Review. Let us know 
when you want to start! 

Learn & Earn Flex 

• Thursday, February 28th, sessions every hour from 9:00a-5:00p - Digital Learning Day, register & sign up for
sessions , attend with us in the ITC or sign-up to attend
online.(https://onlinenetworkofeducators.org/cccdlday19/cccdlday19-
program/?mc_cid=8821129745&mc_eid=b6a80a768b)

• Friday, March 1st, 10-Noon - Blended Series on Student Support Services with Pam Guerra-Schmidt, Library Demo
Room or online at: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/914083054

• Thursday, March 7th, Noon-1:00 - Robust New Features of TechConnect's ConferZoom Product Now in Canvas To
register for the Webinar sign-up (https://cccconfer.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5nt4VMTuS5aR0B8CSqS96g) or
join me in the ITC.

• Ongoing - Drop-in Appointments, ITC in Juniper 102, call 209.588.5092 or email colonm@yosemite.edu for an
appointment. Virtual Training Appointment Available.

GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students” 

Student Peer Review Opportunities 

A peer review assignment enables students to provide feedback on another student's assignment. Peer reviews are a 
way to provide feedback and critiques between students in a variety of activities such as writing, research, projects, 
presentations, ePortfolios, etc. A Peer Review Activity can be created for all class modalities, and here’s a tutorial on 
how to set a Peer Review Assignment in Canvas. https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10094-415254249 

If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative and energetic 
group!! We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30. The Next DE Committee Meeting is Friday, 
March 8th, 10-11:30 in Juniper 102. 

Melissa Colón 
Distance Education 

Coordinator 
Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
By Matt Fox 

 
Colleagues: 
  
Thank you for completing the 2 surveys on the topics of armed security and the academic 
calendar. 
  
Just FYI, below are two links that will provide you a summary of our collective responses.  I 
shared the information at the last college council meeting. 
   
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-8GJJ3RXJV/ - academic calendar results 
https://www.survey.monkey.com/results/SM-DDYB8TXJV/ - armed security guard results 
 
I wanted to bring to your attention some highlights from  the College Council meeting.  
Please note that Item #3 and Item #6, below, are requesting your feedback via a brief 1-
minute Survey Monkey. As always, a detailed copy of the minutes will become available on 
the College Council website: https://www.gocolumbia.edu/governance/collegecouncil.php. 

  
1.        Attached is a chart presented by Dr. Brian Sanders that illustrates Columbia College and MJC statistics specific t     

Success goals.  The chart shows the needed growth/changes to meet the Vision for Success goals including increa    
20%, UC/CSU transfer by 35%, unit completion, workforce and equity.  The goals are ambitious and – as discussed     
elements of the Vision for Success are included in the new funding model. 
  

2.       The college’s funding formula is changing.  The formula is moving away from straight FTE’s and incorporating 
other factors including Pell eligibility and completion rates.  This article from insidehighered.com (from June 
2018) discusses various changes with both pro’s and con’s discussed; it’s an interesting 
read.  https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/12/calif-finalizes-performance-funding-formula-its-
community-colleges (please note the article is from June 2018 – and while it seemed accurate at first glance – 
there have likely been some changes in the past 6 months). 
  

3.       There has been discussion on changing the academic calendar. For example, summer could be shortened to 10 
weeks and the five weeks removed from summer could allow for the creation of a spring break and a 4-week 
winter intersession.  A draft concept calendar is attached to this email. There are many, many, many factors to 
be considered before any changes could be made.  As your rep for college council, I’m asking for your feedback 
on potential changes.  I’ve created a brief Survey Monkey and I will share our collective voices at the next 
meeting. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GDFR5MP 
   

4.       The topic of fundraising on campus – and using campus resources including email – was discussed.  Board 
policy limits such activity.  The general consensus was that individual efforts should not be promoted – but 
efforts through constituent groups are appropriate.  For example, the See’s chocolate fundraiser is on behalf of a 
constituent group and is appropriate and accepted use.  However, an individual’s effort to raise money for the 
homeless or to sell items for their children’s school & activities is not appropriate.  
  

5.       Food Availability on campus: Food availability on campus is an important issue.  Our students make good use of 
the AATCA/Columbia College food bank.  However, as highlighted during Finals Week, and due to very limited 
use and high costs, the Lakeside Cafe has limited hours during certain times of the semester/year.  Please 
promote to our students the variety of efforts in place to ensure our students have access to food. There are 
vending machines near Sugar Pine and the Library. Additionally, our campus receives $15,000 as part of the 
Hunger Free Campus project. There is always food available for students in the Student Center and campus 
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safety can open the Student Center after hours to allow access to food.  Additionally there is always “Grab & Go” 
food available at the Welcome Desk in the Manzanita Building.  Thank you for your assistance in educating our 
students on these resources. 

  
6.       Campus Security:  The idea of having an armed security guard on campus was discussed.  There are many 

factors to consider, including cost, liability, and days/hours of staffing.  Would you be in favor of an armed 
security guard on campus?  Please respond via this survey Monkey 
link.  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GYKKKFF 
  

Sincerely, Matt 

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Marcus Whisenant 

 
The Student Success Council met on Friday February 1st and featured a Student Success Story.  
The former student was Bryanna Carter who attended middle college at Columbia when she 
was in high school.  Bryanna was afraid that she could not attend Columbia to receive her 
associate’s degree and then transfer but the TRIO program helped her out immensely.   

 
Bryanna worked two jobs while attending Columbia College and she also played volleyball.  
She transferred to UC Merced and completed her BA in Phycology.  She currently works in a 
Headstart program, at the food bank and advices low income families on community 
resources.  Bryanna is very thankful to Columbia College and would like to give a shout out to 
Aneka Rodgers Whitmore for going above and beyond.   

 
The Student Success Council is always looking for former students who would like to share 

their success stories.  Please contact Melissa Raby, Brandon Price or myself if you know of any prospects. Thank you 
Colleen for the wonderful meeting notes. 
 
Marcus 

 
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 
 
Members of the Technology Committee will meet with the District Technology Work Group on February 28; 
report will follow in March. Please send items that you would like brought forward to the committee to Melissa 
or Brian. 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 

Amazing how time flies! We are at the end of February and many of us have curriculum 
that needs attention this spring! Thank you to Jessica Anselmi for all the reminders about 
five-year course and program reviews. If you have curriculum currently launched, please 
keep an eye out for notifications from CurricUNET. Be sure to review and respond to any 
comments or questions in the CurricUNET stream as you move your proposals forward. 
When the proposals are clean and all questions answered, we try to put them on the 
consent agenda, which means you do not have to attend the curriculum meeting. 
Otherwise, we’ll be sure to invite you when your items are up for discussion. If you cannot 
attend the meeting, see if there is another full time faculty who can represent your 
proposal. 

To help support faculty in keeping their curriculum in tip-top shape, we will hold a Spring Curriculum Workshop on 
Friday, March 8, from 9:00 – 1:30. Drop-ins are welcome but if you know you are coming to work on a particular 
project, give me a heads up so I can be better prepared to assist. 

The Instruction Office is also setting a focus on Guided Pathways for the Spring semester so there will be additional 
support for those working on curriculum changes to their programs for updates and streamlining. If you are working 
with a Guided Pathways Coach, let me know a bit about your anticipated curriculum changes so I can keep your 
proposals together on a single meeting agenda, if possible. 

Another piece of new business! As many of you know, I will be completing my tenure as Curriculum Chair in May. The 
Curriculum Committee has approved a recommendation to nominate Michael Torok as our next Curriculum Chair. 
Michael has been involved with curriculum for many years, as both a faculty member and a Dean. We are confident 
he will do an excellent job representing faculty and Columbia College as our Curriculum Chair. So look for Mike’s 
name on the Senate elections ballot coming your way in March! 

Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu x5364  
Jessica Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu x5381 
 
 
 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Jeff Tolhurst 
 
 

Jeff was in Death Valley with a Field Geology class! Cindy posted the draft 
minutes online, however, if anyone is interested. 
 
Thanks, Jeff 
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COLLEGE SERVICESCOMMITTEE 

By: Laureen Campana, Brian Green, Jim Retemeyer 
 

The College Services Committee met on February 1 and highlights of the meeting are 
as follows: 

• Health & Safety Issues: Group discussion occurred on the traffic flow in the staff 
parking area and how most do not follow the appropriate direction. 

• Facilities Update: Trevor reported Jake Radetich and Tom Hofstra had recently met 
with the Highway 108 Fire Safe Council. There is beginning conversation to 
participate in a grant the Council has received on forestry management and fuel 
reduction in a safe, considerate manner. Participation would save the College and 
District considerable expense, and, the forestry classes could possibly participate. 
There has been considerable work on the campus over the past few years but more 
is needed. The possible location to benefit would be the area past Oak towards 
Sawmill Flat Road. More information to come as information develops. Tentative 
time frame would be 2020. 

• Safety Sub-Committee Report-out: Trevor reported the possible use of a Lock Block was discussed at the recent 
Safety meeting. Further, it has been determined this is an acceptable method of lockdown by the Department of 
State Architect. The next step is to discuss the issue with the Academic Senate and Classified Senate. Doralyn stated 
Columbia Elementary School utilizes the Lock Blok and are happy with the performance. Some additional units will 
be purchases to use in a few classrooms as a test in areas yet to be determined. 

• Bond Signage Meeting: Trevor stated the last phase of the bond is campus signage. There will be approximately 
$50,000-$55,000 available. The Guided Pathways group has done some preliminary review of signage and Jake and 
Steve Harmon walked the campus yesterday. The March College Services Committee meeting will be redirected to 
the first Bond Signage Committee meeting. Everyone is invited to participate. 

• Other: Trevor welcomed Joe Manlove as a member of the College Services committee. As a member of the 
Guided Pathways workgroup, Joe addressed the group on the parking fee structure and sign structure across 
campus. It is felt to be unfriendly, punitive and a hindrance to academic success for impoverished students. 
The workgroup is working on a proposal to eliminate the parking fees at Columbia College. Joe stated they are 
not advocating to eliminate parking citations. However, the parking fee should be considered a barrier, just as 
books, food and housing is. 

Please contact one of us with questions, suggestions, or concerns. 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 
NEWSLETTER 

President’s Message 
By: Nathan Rien 
 
FIRED UP AND READY TO GO! 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
Last month, I thanked each of you for advocating for our students and 
working hard to make Columbia College a valued institution of higher 
learning. This month I wanted to take the time to thank you for advocating 
on behalf of yourselves and your fellow faculty. Our show of solidarity this 
past month has been inspirational and truly educational on so many levels. 
Once again, your efforts are truly appreciated! GO BIG RED! 
 
On Friday, November 9th the Columbia College Academic Senate decided to 
extend approval of the “Faculty Hiring Prioritization Rubric” beyond the 
2018-19 academic year. The Rubric provided objective measures which 
allowed the committee to unanimously prioritize a full-time tenure track 
Spanish position as the Senate’s number one priority. 
 
A Reassignment Team was also put in place to review the applicants for the 
Distance Education Coordinator position. Kathy Schultz was selected to 
replace outgoing DE Coordinator, Melissa Colon beginning in the 2019-20 
Academic Year. A huge Congratulations to Kathy Schultz as she prepares to 
do great things for online education at Columbia College! 
 
The Columbia College Senate and Modesto Junior College Senate have also 
been working on finalizing its joint proposal for Program Viability, 
Revitalization and Discontinuance Procedures for the District Policies and 
Procedures Committee to review. Final edits have been made and will be 
presented at our next Senate Meeting. 
 
Maryl Landess has agreed to help serve as Past President next semester and 
will help organize and run the Academic Senate Elections. If you are 
interested in running for Senate President Elect or College Council Rep at 
Large, please feel free to contact me, Pam Guerra-Schmidt or Maryl Landess 
for more details. Please consider serving, we need great representatives to 
advocate in the shared governance process. 

Council Officers 
 

President 
Nathan Rien 
 
 
President-Elect 
Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

 
 

Curriculum Committee Chair 
Kathy Schultz 

 
 

Representative-at-Large 
Craig Johnston 

 
 

Past President 
Erin Naegle 

 
 

Adjunct Faculty Representative 
Marina Koorkoff 

 
 

YFA VP 
Erik Andal 

 
 

Administrative Support 
Jessica Anselmi 
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In closing, please get out to catch the Mighty Claim Jumpers throughout 
the month of December and heading into Central Valley Conference play 
beginning in January. Currently, the men’s basketball team is 4-0 and 
ranked in the top 10 Northern California. 
 
Very truly yours! Nathan Rien, Academic Senate President 
 
 

 

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 
By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues,  
 

Looking to step it up with your leadership skills? We are searching for an 
Academic Senate President Elect for 2019-20! I can share all the nitty-gritty 
details and you will be invited to join the 2019 Spring Plenary Session. 
 
The ASCCC 2019 Spring Plenary Session will be held at the Westin San 
Francisco Airport located at 1 Old Bayshore Hwy, Millbrae, CA 94030 from 
April 11 – 13, 2019. The 2019 Spring Plenary Session registration information 
and theme will be announced soon. 
 
As our fall semester comes to a close, one can't help but reflect on the 
accomplishments that resulted due to the perseverance, passion, and 
dedication of individuals that collectively work with their teams representing 
our lovely college. Thank you to each one of you! 
 
As you move in to the winter break, may you, your families and friends find 
peace.  

"This a wonderful day. I've never seen this one before." Maya Angelou 

With gratitude, Pam 
 
From Wendy Hesse representing CSEA (an excerpt from her November 27 email): 

Humanitarian Fund donation drive in response to the Camp Fire 
It breaks my heart to be doing this again, but I’m reaching out to you for cash donations in 
response to a horrific wildfire – the Camp Fire in Paradise (over 13,600 residences destroyed, 88 
people dead, 203 people missing).  I’ve asked twice in the past, and your response has been 
beyond generous – in 2015 we raised $565 after the Butte and Valley fires, and just last year we 
collected $830 after the Wine Country fire.  I’m reaching out to you again knowing that you 
must’ve already donated goods and cash. 
 
We’d like our donation to lend a glimmer of peace and hope for the holidays.  Please send your 
contributions by Monday, December 10.  We’ll take cash or check (made to “Dorothy Bjork 
Assistance Fund”).  Contact me (at Columbia College Business Office) or Julie Hughes (MJC-E, 
Student Services Bldg.).  To donate by credit card, call CSEA Member Benefits, 866-ITS-CSEA (866-
487-2732), option 1. 

 Future Meetings 
    

    Student Success Council  
    No December Meeting 

   Institutional Effectiveness 
                   Council 
    Friday, December 7th  
    1:30-3:30 pm 
    MCR 243 

   Academic Senate 
    No December Meeting 
 
    January 10th, 2019 
    3:00-4:30 pm 
    MCR 243 
 
   Curriculum Committee 
    No December Meeting  
      
    January 15th, 2019 
    2:40-4:30 
    Buckeye 4 
 
   College Council 
    Friday, December 21st  
    9:00-11:00 am 
    Manzanita Conference Room      
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) 

REPORT 

By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 
 

TLC is winding down the semester with 3 Teaching Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) 
lead by Melissa Colon, Tim Elizando, and Twyla Olson and a Peer Observation 
Pool (POP) cohort. You'll learn more about their work at Spring In-Service. 
We'll kick off the semester with a trip to the Merced Active Learning 
Conference on 1/9/19. Email Adrienne seegersa@yosemite.edu or Lindsay 
laneyl@yosemite.edu if you're interested in attending and register for the 
conference (but don't pay). We are coordinating transportation and will the 
cover the registration fee. 
 
Please consider leading or participating in a TTKL or POP for spring find the 
proposal forms here: https://www.gocolumbia.edu/tlc/. Contact Lindsay or 
Adrienne if you have questions. 
 

Email Lindsay Laney or Adrienne Seegers for any TLC information. 

 
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORT 

By: Joe Manlove 
 

Hello Happy People! 
 
I'm sure you're all busily compiling SLO results. As we roll up the semester, I'd 
encourage you to preplan your final assessment tools to evaluate your SLOs 
to avoid duplication of effort. As usual, the wizards and I will be camped out 
by the A&R office to assist you in entering SLOs. This year there'll be a very 
important change. Christian from the Research office has created a data 
dashboard for ISLO data by demographic, so the wizards and I will be on hand 
to help you slice your data. We'll also be logging your burning questions for 
future dashboards. 
 
Cheers, 
Joe Manolove and the SLO Workgroup 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 
What's New? 
I would like to bring your attention to the updated online course design rubric. Remember this online course 
design rubric was adopted by Columbia College’s Academic Senate several years ago. The rubric is being used for 
training, mentoring and Course Exchange Reviews to help us develop exemplary online courses. On November 
11th Columbia College and MJC met with our Canvas/Instructure Liaisons to go through a year end report of 
Canvas Usage and Ongoing Goals. A few of the statistics we learned about was our overall Canvas usage for faculty 
and the growing usage of the Canvas Mobile App with our students. The Distance Education Committee will be 
reviewing the report to consider strategic goals for ongoing Canvas usage and tools for student retention and 
success. In addition, due to many unexpected events and more recently with surrounding disasters, snow days, 
and class absences, we view Canvas as a way to continue teaching and communicate with all of our students 
beyond the classroom. 
 
Learn & Earn 
We have some awesome learning opportunities coming up! The Spring 2019 Blended Series will be 4 hands-on 
workshops that focus on Pedagogy, Technology & Emerging Content using Canvas. Stay Tuned for more 
information on how to earn flex-hours or a unit or stipend for participating. 
 
We like to think of using Canvas as an enhancement to support student retention and success. I will be holding 
several one-hour sessions, to demonstrate how to set up the following: 

• Communication Tools 
• Syllabus Tool 
• Gradebook for 24/7 Access 
• Modules for Resources & Materials 

 
Sessions 

1.  Thursday, December 6th at 5:00p - 6:00p (Virtual Only) - https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/8371334976 
2. Friday, December 7th at 12:30p - 1:30p (ITC located in Tamarack Rm.134 or Virtual) - 

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/8371334976 
 

GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students” 
The new & improved version of the Canvas Grade Book is available to opt-in by going to your course 
Settings>Feature Options tab to toggle on the “New Gradebook.” Posting grades in Canvas is considered a 24/7 
communication and retention tool for student success. This new version of the Canvas Gradebook will be a 
permanent fixture starting the summer of 2019. There are some great sort and filter options to check out. 
 
If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative and energetic 
group!! We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30 in the ITC. 

Melissa Colón 
Distance Education 

Coordinator 
Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
By Matt Fox  

 

The best College Council Report 
ever . . . 
 
Sierra Vivienne Fox was born 
on November 4th, 2018 at Sonora 
Adventist Hospital.  She weighed 6 
pounds, 9 ounces. Matt and Sunny 
are thoroughly enjoying their time 
as new parents and look forward to 
bringing Sierra to the campus soon 
to explore the trails and watch the 
ducks! 

  
 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 
Wow! We just finished a particularly busy Fall semester of Curriculum proposals! I cannot 
say enough about the awesome members of YOUR curriculum committee! Thank you for 
the countless hours you all spent on reviewing curriculum and attending meetings! As 
Faculty, curriculum is at the heart of what we do, I especially appreciate how we keep 
students front and center as we develop new courses, and programs, modify and update 
to better serve them and discontinue curriculum that is no longer applicable. So Elizabeth, 
Jill, Mike, Tom, Joe, Don and Sylvia, thank you! 
 
A special shout out to Jessica and Elissa, who assist faculty in so many ways, review 
curriculum proposals and follow up after our meetings with the entire curriculum process 
that takes place with our Board of Trustees, Datatel and the State Chancellor’s office. 
 

To all Faculty who have submitted proposals, Deans and other Dept Liaison folks who have attended our meetings, 
thank you for a great Fall semester of Curriculum! We are following up on proposals still heading through CurricUNET 
and look forward to more curriculum updates in the Spring! 
 
In addition to the ongoing process of course five-year reviews, Jessica has sent out a list of the programs (awards) that 
also are in need of a five-year review. The Instruction Office is also setting a focus on Guided Pathways for the Spring 
semester so there will be additional support for those working on curriculum changes to their programs for updates 
and streamlining. 
 
If you plan to initiate any curriculum work during finals week or over the holiday break, be sure to let Jessica or I know 
if we can assist in any way! Thank you for all your hard work and please don’t hesitate to contact us with questions!   

 
Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu  x5364  Jessica Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu  x5381 
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COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 

By: Laureen Campana, Brian Green, Jim Retemeyer 
  
The College Services Committee met on November 2 and highlights of the meeting are 
as follows: 
• The committee looked at a “Lock Block,” which is a device that allows for easily  

locking doors in an emergency without a key. There are also several alternative 
products on the market. A small trial will be conducted with some of the devices we 
have available to see how they work for our needs. 

• The permit dispenser at the entrance to the college will be updated to accept credit 
cards. 

• There was a discussion about the status of security cameras on campus and it was  
decided to request an update from John Black at a future meeting. 

• Security staff now report to John Black at Central Services. There was a desire from  
the committee that more comprehensive safety planning and training - including interactive training - would 
be made available as a result of this change. 

• A concern was raised about skateboarders acting recklessly around campus. Skateboards are allowed on 
campus and must follow the rules of the road. 
Please contact one of us with questions, suggestions, or concerns.  

 
ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 

 TO ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT  
Dear Colleagues, 
 
I would like to thank everyone who had shared their thoughts and ideas with me in the 
past few weeks. This has been a challenging semester for many of us, and I applaud 
each one of you for your perseverance and dedication. As we’re moving forward, I’m 
hoping to hear more of your insights and suggestions. 

 
In October, while the Academic Senate Council was reviewing its election policies and procedures, the question 
arose about the definition of “active adjunct instructor”. Originally, the definition stipulated that the active adjunct 
instructors were those who were “scheduled to work two out of three semesters per year”. Many of you noted 
that this definition was too restrictive and could potentially exclude many good candidates from participation in 
governance. We’re now ready to finalize an updated definition pending the approval of the Academic Senate. 
 
There were other valuable suggestions, which I’m hoping to bring up during our next meeting. These included the 
access to name tags, arrangement of mailboxes, and person-first language in referring to adjunct instructors. 
These are all important steps toward supporting our community and recognizing our contributions to a supportive 
and engaging learning environment. 
 
Thank you so much for your hard work! Happy Holidays! Marina 
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INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Jeff Tolhurst 

 
Jeff was teaching a 2-day field geology class during November! Cindy posted the 
draft minutes online, however, if anyone is interested. 

 

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 
 

Members of the Technology Committee met with the District Technology Work Group to review a draft of the IT 
Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) document. The IT TCO is one of two (the other being Facilities TCO) that have been 
developed in response to ACCJC recommendations. 
 
• The BOG Waiver Threshold for students that owe fees has been increased from $10.00 to $200.00. 
• The Juniper upgrade is in progress and a date for the ITC and Multimedia Lab’s move will be scheduled 

based on completion of the project, date to be determined. 
• The Vallecito Facility is being taken offline and classes will not be held starting spring 2019. There is 

discussion in the works with Bret Harte High School on some additional classes being offered there. 
• The Maple Classrooms are completed and furnished with the new broadcast technology. IT is in the process 

of working on ensuring Interactive whiteboards are functioning and will be consistent across campus. 
• All the campus computers for Faculty, Staff and Classrooms have been upgraded. 
• Discussion and Planning for MS Office 365 OneDrive awareness and training beginning with specific 

departments and staff will be underway. 
• A comprehensive IT Service Catalog to help identity IT contact information is in the works. Until then the IT 

Help Desk can help with forwarding the issue and/or providing IT assistance. 
https://www.yosemite.edu/helpdesk/ 

• A future Web site task force consisting of IT, Faculty, Staff and Students will be formed to address access of 
information and concerns for class search and registration. Additional information to follow. 

• A draft of the IT Total Cost of Ownership document will be going through the constituent review process 
over the next couple of months. 

• The Starfish link is now listed on the Columbia College website icon bar: 
 

 
  
 Please send items that you would like brought forward to the committee to Melissa Colón or Brian Greene.  
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A message from Cari Cravin: 
 
In celebration of the holiday season, and appreciation for the work accomplished this 
year, Dr. Bandyopadhyay invites you to a Holiday Luncheon - Friday, December 7, in the 
Cellar Bistro from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
 
You are welcome to attend at any time or grab lunch on the go…there is no scheduled 
program, just an opportunity to come together and enjoy some holiday cheer with your 
colleagues. 
 
This year, Don Dickinson and his students will prepare the main dishes with assistance 
from our Administration Team, and the Classified Senate will provide desserts.  
 
Hope to see you there!   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Happy 
Holidays! 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 
NEWSLETTER 

President’s Message 
By: Nathan Rien 
 
Catch All the Action! 
 
Dear Colleagues, 

 
Thank you for advocating for our students and working hard to make Columbia 
College a valued institution of higher learning. I am simply amazed by the quality 
of instruction that is demonstrated on a daily basis at our beautiful campus. 
Students recognize your efforts and appreciate your attention to detail and 
thoughtfulness when it comes to finding new and innovative ways to transform 
their lives. Keep grinding! Your efforts are truly appreciated! 

 
On Friday, October 12th the Ad Hoc Faculty Hiring Prioritization Rubric 
Committee presented to the Columbia College Academic Senate the “Faculty 
Hiring Prioritization Rubric” for consideration. It was determined at this time 
that the rubric would be used for a one-year trial run during the Friday, October 
19th Faculty Hiring Prioritization special meeting to prioritize this year’s full-time 
faculty hiring proposals. 
 
Up for consideration was a full-time Philosophy/Humanities proposal, as well as 
a full-time Spanish proposal. During the meeting it became apparent that the 
test-run was successful as the rubric provided the Senate with objective 
measures by which to prioritize each proposal. In the end, it was unanimous that 
a full-time Spanish position would be the Senate’s first priority. This 
determination has been relayed to administration and another meeting will be 
taking place towards the end of October to finalize a college decision. 
 
The Senate also supported the faculty-initiated reassignment process for the 
Distance Education Coordinator position. The goal of the Senate was to advocate 
for a reassignment prior to the holiday season so that our retiring DE 
Coordinator (Melissa Colón) can help facilitate a smooth transition for this vital 
position. Thank you Melissa for all you have done for Columbia College! 

Council Officers 
 

President 
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President-Elect 
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Curriculum Committee 
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In closing, please join the Athletics Department on November 10th for 
Claim Jumper Alumni Night at Oak Pavilion. The men’s basketball team will 
be taking on College of Marin for a 6 PM tip-off. * The game will be 
streamed live by Norcal Sports TV at 6PM on their YouTube channel. 

 
Prior to the game, special recognition celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the 
1993 State Championship Team will take place. Jumper faithful are invited to the 
pregame meet and greet from 4-6 pm across from the gym at Carkeet Park. 
 
This pregame celebration will be an “ALL YOU CAN EAT EVENT” catered by Sonora 
Taqueria- $10 Adults & $5 Kids. We look forward to seeing you there! GO 
JUMPERS! 
 
Very truly yours! Nathan Rien, Academic Senate President 

 

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 
          By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

          Dear Valued Faculty Colleagues,  
 

What an honor to be one of so many that proudly represents our dedicated and 
hardworking faculty at our college! 
 
To Shane, Andy, Don and Marcus, another round of congrats seems fitting for the 
re-accreditations of your respective programs, Columbia College Fire and 
Hospitality!  
 
Every two years our college reviews our Mission Statement. Share your ideas at 
the next Academic Senate meeting in November! : 

Centered in the Sierra foothills, Columbia College offers students of diverse 
backgrounds many opportunities for discovery and success. Through a 
supportive and engaging learning environment, students master foundational 
skills, explore their passions, attain degrees and certificates, and pursue career 
and transfer pathways. We collaborate with surrounding communities to 
cultivate intellectual, cultural and economic vitality. Columbia College inspires 
students to become inquisitive, creative, and thoughtful life-long learners. 
Adopted by Columbia College Council on April 22, 2016 

 
Looking forward to joining the team that will be heading to AACC Pathways 
California District-Wide Scaling Institute in San Diego in late November! 
 

“Autumn is a second spring, when every leaf is a flower.” Albert Camus 
 
With gratitude, Pam

 Future Meetings 
    

    Student Success Council  
    Friday, November 2nd 
    9:00-11:00 am 
    MCR 243 

 
   Institutional Effectiveness 
                   Council 
    Friday, November 2nd  
    12:30-2:30 pm 
    MCR 243 

 
   Academic Senate 
    Friday, November 9th 
    1:30-3:30 pm 
    Manzanita Conference Room 

 
    Curriculum 
    Tuesday, November 6th, 13th  

& 20th   
     2:40-4:30 pm 
     Buckeye 4 

 
   College Council 
    Friday, November 16th  
    9:00-11:00 am 
    Manzanita Conference Room 

 
    Senate Council 
     Friday, November 30th  
     1:30-2:30 pm 
     Tamarack 120 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) 

REPORT 

By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 
 

TLC fall 2018 faculty cohorts are underway!  
 

Teaching Test Kitchen Labs: 
 
Project #1 
Student Needs and Learning Outcomes in Incarceration Education Programs 
Participants: Twyla Olsen, Trudi Mullerworth, Marina Koorkoff 
 
Project #2 
Media Skepticism as a Possible Barrier to Student Success within 
Argumentation and Critical Thinking 
Participants: Tim Elizondo, Tom Johnson, Kimberley Robinson, Rebekah 
Sandlin 
 
Project #3 
Blending Pedagogy, Technology & Engaging Content 
Participants: Melissa Colon, Kim Pippa-Tonnesen, Shannon Van Zant, Pam 
Guerra-Schmidt, Kathy Schultz 
 
Peer Observation Pool: 
Micha Miller, Marcus Whisenant, Lara McNicol, Sherie Newman  
 
Upcoming TLC Events: 
MJC Visit: Friday, November 16th, 2018 
Active Learning Conference at Merced College: Wednesday, January 9th, 2019 
 
It’s not too early to be thinking about YOUR faculty cohort participation for 
spring 2019.  TLC is actively engaged in collaborating with the Classified 
Senate to meet the professional development needs of classified staff.  
 

Email Lindsay Laney or Adrienne Seegers for any TLC information. 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 
What's New? 
Finish Faster is the new Course Exchange Platform until fall 2019. In a few weeks we will be meeting with the 
OEI-CVC Team to set up our Exchange-ready course list along with all of our fully online course offerings. Stay 
Tuned this semester for the following new tools: NameCoach, NoteBowl, & Badgr to come to our Canvas 
courses. The Distance Education Committee hosted 3 sessions of the Caninnovate event, untethered sessions 
on Friday, October 26th in the ITC and many others watched from their home or office.  
 
Learn & Earn Flex 
Join us on Friday, November 16th at Noon in the ITC or join virtually at https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/8371334976 to 
learn about Adobe Spark, a free app for creating graphics, web pages and video stories in minutes. Check out Kim 
Pippa-Tonnesen's example of how she used Adobe Spark to introduce herself to her students. Here is another 
Spark that describes the Final Project in one of Kim's classes.   
 
GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students”  
Another way to have "regular and substantive contact" with Students is to use the Media Tool within 
Canvas Messages, Announcements, Discussions, Pages and the SpeedGrader. The Media Tool is an effective 
way to record audio and video feedback to enrich communication. Students can use the tool as well.  Here’s 
a quick and easy tutorial to fix the Flash errors and ensure that the Media Tool in Canvas will work with 
Chrome.  
 
If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative and 
energetic group!! We meet once to twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30 in the ITC. 

Melissa Colón 
Distance Education 
Coordinator 

Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 

 
 

 
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORT 

By: Joe Manlove 
 

The SLO workgroup is starting to edge into making SLOs meaningful, which means that we're looking for 
people with a need for data, specifically if you're working on a program review or you have a burning question 
to answer about your program or a class. The Data Wizards and I are here to help. We'd really love to have 
some questions motivated by the rest of the faculty. Feel free to reach out to any of us and we'll start cranking 
away. 
 
On another note, as you bring courses with SLO changes through the curriculum  committee, expect for Don or 
me to ask you if you've considered the way you'd like to map those SLOs to the Program and Institution 
Outcomes. If you don't know how they're mapped right now, feel free to ask! (You don't have to have 
mappings done by the time of the curriculum meeting, but it might be a good idea.) 
Cheers from the SLO Workgroup 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
By Matt Fox  

 
Below is my summary of main topics from College Council. 
 
An organization called Tru Hope has requested use of the Columbia College Oak Pavilion 
to hold a youth rally for local high school students.  The college is considering this 
request as part of continuing efforts to partner with local high schools and encourage 
our community to regularly attend events on our campus.  For more information about 
Tru Hope, please visit their website:    
https://www.truhopesummit.com/   

  
There was further discussion about the Columbia College Mission Statement.   
It is important to note that the ACCJC provides a “Guide to Institutional Self-Evaluation, 

Improvement, and Peer Review” and on page 35 , you will find Standard I.A.1 and the criteria that the accrediting 
commission looks for in a college “Mission Statement”.  Any changes suggested for the mission statement will ideally 
fall within these guidelines.  Your feedback is welcomed! 
  
The Columbia College Annual Wine Tasting is scheduled for Sunday, April 7th, 2019.  The 2019 event is in the planning 
stages and there is a possible venue change from Columbia Park to Columbia College (or perhaps other locations as 
well).  Also being discussed is changing this event from wine tasting only to including food and/or beer tasting.  Ideas 
are welcomed!  A website for more information (not yet updated for 2019) is 
http://www.columbiawinetasting.com/ 
 
 

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Marcus Whisenant 

Hello Columbia College Family, I hope everyone is enjoying the season change. The past 
SCC meeting brought us a great student success story from Kelsey Stone who is a student 
worker at Columbia College and she also works at Americorp. Kelsey’s story was truly 
amazing in which she battled adversity growing up through foster care. Kelsey’s college 
career started off rocky but with her impressive persistence she found the resources that 
we have at the college and has a current GPA of 3.75. Kelsey’s success story was very 
touching, and it should serve as a reminder that we as a college family should always 
empower our students and not pity them. 

Anneka Rodgers Whitmore and Mike Igoe presented on the lack of participation during 
Student Success Workshops. There have been massive amounts of staff and faculty 
coordinating workshops with hardly any student participation. From the discussion three 
questions have been proposed. 

• Should the council decide if the workshops should continue? 
• If they do continue, what goals should these workshops achieve? 
• Who should organize these goals? 

Thank you Anneka and Mike for a great discussion. Thank you Colleen Henry for the solid minutes! Please remember 
that you access information about Student Success Council Proposals through the Student Services website. 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 

Thank you to everyone who attended the Catalog Deadline Curriculum Workshop on 
10/12, and for all those who have launched curriculum proposals! We have three 
remaining Curriculum Committee meetings for this semester, 11/6, 11/13, and 
11/20.  Jessica and I have been sending emails and making phone calls to help 
remind everyone when their curriculum needs attention. HOWEVER, it would help a 
great deal if everyone who has curriculum proposals in the works, would go into 
CurricUNET and check the status of their proposals! Review any comments, edit 
where needed, and if at a level three or five, move the proposal forward! 

  
Thank you for all your hard work and please don’t hesitate to contact us with 
questions!  Kathy 
 

Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu  x5364 
Jessica Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu  x5381 
 

COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 

By: Laureen Campana 
 

Multiple topics were discussed at this meeting, it was quite full. Here is a list of the 
items with a summary of key issues. Health and Safety: emergency door locks are being 
addressed, campus radio connections were reviewed. Free flu vaccine available on 
campus. Hand sanitizer was donated by Tuolumne public health department. Security: 
is now reporting to Central Services. CTE: Forestry storage is now able to use facilities 
at Symmons Field. Entrance Lettering: facilities repainted entry Columbia College 
letters with black reflective paint. First Aid Kits: list of kits to be serviced will be 
distributed to department leads. Hydration Stations: ASCC President Shalom Fletcher 
presented a power point on the hydration stations that will be paid for by students and 
allow for water access year around outside. Campus Phone Tree: will be eliminated in 
light of CC Alert utilization. Vallecito: contract is under review.  
 

Facilities Total Cost of Ownership Report: the report was reviewed by the committee. Five Year Maintenance 
Plan: reviewed by committee. Juniper ADA parking: may be transitioned to DSPS van turn around area. Student 
Center tall stump: there will be an art contest on cram night for design for trunk carving. Final choices will be 
reviewed by this committee. Signage sub committee: $50,000 is available for signage on campus. Signs are being 
created. Parking permit machine: is being retrofitted to allow for credit/debit card use. Entrance Information 
Center: work is in progress on developing this site. Symmons Field water fountains are being repaired. 
 
Your faculty representatives on this committee are Brian Greene, Jim Retemeyer and Laureen Campana; please 
contact one of us with questions, suggestions or concerns. 
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TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 
 
The college Technology Committee meeting and the District Technology Working Group meeting were both 
cancelled for October. Please send any technology-related questions or concerns to your committee reps, Melissa 
Colón and Brian Greene. 
 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Jeff Tolhurst 

The Institutional Effectiveness Council (IEC) met on October 5, 2018 for the 2nd 
meeting of the academic year. We discussed the following: 1) Guided Pathways; 
2) college policies and procedures; 3) strategic professional development; and 4) 
enrollment management. 

Discussion on the Guided Pathways (GP) initiative (statewide initiative to make 
increase efficiency for students to meet their educational goals) revealed that 
there are currently 5 members of the Leading from the Middle (LFM) team, who 
have been attending training conferences related to the 14 areas of the GP plan.  
The team currently is seeking more members and stipends will be available for 
some of the anticipated work ahead. 

Discussion continued on review of college policies and procedures with Elissa Creighton updating the IEC on 
progress made by the “Chunking Committee” (a subcommittee convened over summer) to help review the 
catalog, section by section. They have started, and made progress with, the Academic Policy and 
Procedures/Credit by Exam sections. 

Strategic Professional Development was discussed next. Lindsay Laney was not able to attend the meeting, but she 
provided the IEC with an update on the Teaching Test Kitchen (TTK) activities. Three projects are ongoing: 1) 
Student Needs and Learning Outcomes in Incarceration Education Program; 2) Media Skepticism as a Possible 
Barrier to Student Success with Argumentation and Critical Thinking; and 3) Blending Pedagogy, Technology, and 
Engaging Content. Also, the Peer Observation Pool (POP) has a team of 2 adjunct faculty and 2 full time faculty. 
Additionally, classified staff should be able to participate as well, and a proposal may be submitted by Elissa 
Creighton to visit a counterpart at another college for peer observation. Finally, there are remaining funds 
(~$175,000) in PRT funds to be spent by June 2019; five proposals were reviewed, and all five projects were 
approved by the IEC. 

In terms of Enrollment Management, Diana Sunday discussed sending out 34 exit interview questionnaires asking 
students why they dropped a course in which they were enrolled. Of the 34 sent, 2 responses were received by the 
time of the meeting, with 1 stating “personal reasons” and the other stating “financial”. The committee is looking 
forward to having more of this data by next meeting. 

During our last meeting the IEC discussed priorities for this year and they include: 1) Revisiting our Strategic and 
Master Plans as well as the Facilities Master Plan; 2) Policies and Procedures review continuation; 3) Guided 
Pathways; and 4) some oversight of SLO’s. This meeting made some progress toward those goals. 
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ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO  
ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT 

By: Marina Koorkoff and Don Smith 

 
Look for a report next month from our newly elected representatives! 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 

NEWSLETTER 

President’s 

Message 
By: Nathan Rien 

 

Catch All the Action! 
 

Dear Colleagues, 

 

The 2018-19 academic school year is underway and the faculty at 

Columbia College have undertaken significant projects to note. 

First, the Faculty Retreat was a sheer show of academic 

collaboration and collegiality amongst fellow faculty members. 

Stories of summer lessons, mindfulness, and the creation of an Ad 

Hoc Committee for a new Faculty Hiring Proposal Rubric were 

just a few of the items of discussion. In addition, our new full-time 

faculty were recognized and provided with mentors to help them 

navigate the Columbia terrain. 
 

Next, the Academic Senate kicked off In-Service Day at its first 

senate meeting with a “Meet and Greet” with the College’s new 

President, Dr. Santanu Bandyopadhyay. Dr. Bandyopadhyay has an 

enormous amount of energy and a unique vision towards extending 

Columbia College’s community outreach. The Senate is excited to 

work with Dr. Bandyopadhyay and would like to extend its best 

wishes to him and the college as we all celebrate Columbia 

College’s 50th Anniversary Celebration at a Community Picnic on 

campus from 11 AM- 2 PM, Saturday, September 29th. 

 

The Academic Senate is also very thankful and proud of all its 

active members who have volunteered to serve on various 

committees and councils. As such, I would like to remind everyone 

that the Institutional Effectiveness Council and Student Success 
 

 

Council Officers 
 

President 

Nathan Rien 

 

President-Elect 

Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

 

Curriculum Committee Chair 

Kathy Schultz 

 

Representative-at-Large 

Craig Johnston 

 
Past President 

Erin Naegle 

 
Adjunct Faculty Representative 

Marina Koorkoff 

 

YFA VP 

Erik Andal 

 
Council Administrative. 

Specialist: 

Jessica Anselmi 

 

Columbia College 

50th Anniversary 
Saturday, September 29th  

11:00 AM – 2:00 PM 

Carkeet Park 

 

Future Meetings  

 

 Academic Senate 

 Friday, October 12th 

 1:30-3:30 PM 

 Manzanita Conference Room 

 

 Faculty Hiring Proposals  

 Proposals Due: Fri., Oct. 5th  

 Meeting: Friday, Feb. 19th  

 2:30-4:30 PM  

 Manzanita Multi-Purpose Room 
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   Future Meetings 
 

 

   Student Success 

   Council  
    Friday, October 5th  
    9:00-11:00 AM 

    Manzanita Conference Room 

    

   Institutional  

   Effectiveness 

   Council 
     Friday, October 5th  

    12:30-2:30 PM 
    Manzanita Conference Room 

   

   Curriculum 
    Tuesday, October 9th  

     2:40-4:30 PM  

     Buckeye 4 

 

   College Council 
    Friday, October 19th  

    9:00-11:00 AM 

    Manzanita Conference Room 

 

   Senate Council 
    Friday, October 28th  

    1:30-2:30 PM  

    Tamarack 120 
 

 

 
 

 

Council each meet on the first Friday of the month. Academic 

Senate meetings occur the second Friday of each month, while 

Senate Council meets the fourth Friday of each month. College 

Council meetings occur every third week of each month. 

 

In October we will be meeting on Friday the12th for our regularly 

scheduled Academic Senate meeting, as well as, on Friday, 

October 19th to review Faculty Hiring Proposals. Remember that 

Faculty Hiring Proposals are due to me or Jessica Anselmi by 

Friday, October 5th, 2018. Information on the process, proposal 

form, and criteria can be found on our Senate’s webpage: 

https://www.gocolumbia.edu/academic_senate/FHP_Process_Fina

l_Mar_9_2018.pdf. 

 

In closing, if you have not had an opportunity to watch and root on 

our Lady Jumpers’ volleyball team, please take the time to come 

watch them in any of their upcoming games. Their next home 

match is this Friday, September 28th against Fresno College at 6 

PM in the Oak Pavilion. Here is the rest of the schedule for 2018: 

https://www.gocolumbia.edu/volleyball/2018_WVB_SCHEDULE

.pdf. 
 

Very truly yours! Nathan Rien, Academic Senate President 
 

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT 

  By: Pam Guerra-Schmidt 
 

Valued Faculty Colleagues,  
While continuing to learn about my new role, I’m eager to discover 
how to best represent each one of you with your interests, ideas, and 
concerns!  
 
I attended the March Spring Plenary in San Mateo and then in June 
headed to San Diego for the Faculty Leadership Institute; what a 
great place to visit while working! At both events, incredible dedication 
and commitment of the state-wide faculty leaders!  
 
Looking forward to a productive and fun year under the leadership 
and guidance of numerous current and past faculty leaders including 
Erin, Nate, Kathy, Micha, Meryl and the list goes on!  “La de da de de, 
la de da de da” Cheers, Pam 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 

By: Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 
 
The week before fall semester 2018 was packed with Teaching, Learning and Community (TLC) events. 

The whole campus was invited to the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) this year and we had a great 

turnout for two days of inspiration, connection, and work on how to take our teaching and learning to the 

next level.  TLC put on a New Employee Welcome for those hired in the last year and offered a MindShift 

activity and break out session from the Spring Teaching Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) at the Adjunct 

Inservice. Finally, we presented a quick mindshift activity to the whole College on Inservice Day.  
 
The fall calendar of events for strategic professional development 

is taking shape.  We are rolling out another round of Teaching Test 

Kitchen Labs (TTKLs) and Peer Observation Pool (POP). We'll 

also be hitting the road with some campus visits and another trip to 

the Merced College Active Learning Conference in January. We 

have some neat opportunities brewing to partner with MJC and UC 

Merced to provide professional development. Please let us know 

what you'd like to present or what types of professional 

development you would like to participate in. Remember to join us 

for a brown bag lunch every Wednesday in the Tamarack 

TLC/Staff Room. Everyone is welcome!  

Email Lindsay Laney or Adrienne Seegers for any TLC information. 

 

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORT 
By: Joe Manlove 

 
Hi all! From the wide world of SLOs, the updates:  

 We're working on integration of Canvas with eLumen to make 

entering SLOs easier.  

 Joe, Don, and Lahna are available to help plan SLO assessments, 

let you into eLumen, and suggest modifications during course 

review. 

 We'll be emailing people to alert them which classes are due to 

assess. If you'd like to assess your course, let us know and we'll 

add it to the list. 

 If you change SLOs in a course or program, remember to think 

about changing the mappings i.e. from course SLO to 

institutional SLO. 

 There will be flex time credit available for entering SLOs if you 

need another hour. 

Thanks, The SLO Wizards 

 
   
President’s Report: Nathan Rien 

 
President Elect:  

Pam Guerra-Schmidt 

 

  Accreditation:  

  Nathan Rien 

 

Adjunct Faculty Senate Council 

Representatives: 

Marina Koorkoff 

Don Smith 

 

College Council:  

Matthew Fox 

 

  College Services Committee:  

  Laureen Campana, Brian Greene,   

  Jim Retemeyer,  

 

Curriculum Committee:  

Kathy Schultz 

 

Distance Education:  

Melissa Colón 

 
Institutional Effectiveness Council:  

Jeff Tolhurst 

 
Student Learning Outcomes:  

Joe Manlove 

 
Student Success Council:  

Marcus Whisenant 

  
Teaching, Learning & 

Community (TLC):  

Lindsay Laney 

Adrienne Seegers 

 
Technology:  

Melissa Colon 

Brian Greene 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 

By: Melissa Colón 
The Distance Education Committee had its first meeting on Friday, August 31st. We discussed future 

plans for the Course Exchange scheduled to go live, fall 2019 and the goal to create a "regular 

and substantive" communication MOU to bring before the Academic Senate committee for 

discussion. The DE Committee will continue to discuss the role we play in how we 

can continue supporting online course development and exemplary online instructors. The committee will 

host a different guest speaker each meeting. Some of the upcoming invitees are Sean Osbourne, DSPS 

Director, Christian Million, Research Assistant and President Santanu Bandyopadhyay.  

 

Are you interested in developing an online class and earn a stipend? If you haven't been trained EDUC 50, 

Online Course Development starts Monday, October 1st for 10 weeks. Check out the Online Course 

Development form for different ways to earn stipends.   
 
Meet 3 of Our Distance Education Committee Members 
 

 

 
Rick Rivera 

Rick has taught English and Literature for 23 years and is an author of 
two books. Rick was the very first online instructor to teach for MJC and 
continues to be our "rock star" as his English 1C was reviewed and 
approved by the OEI for the Course Exchange over the summer! Rick is a 
member of the Distance Education Committee.  

 

 
Craig Johnston 

 
 
Craig has been teaching English for Columbia College since 2006. He also 
served as the Academic Achievement Center Faculty Coordinator 
for the College. Craig is a member of the Distance Education Committee.  

 

 
Kim Robinson 

Kim teaches dual subjects, Sociology and Psychology. She loves teaching 
both online and face-to-face and is thrilled to share Sociology and 
Psychology with students at Columbia College. Kim is member of the 
Distance Education Committee. 
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GIFTS "Good Ideas for Teaching Students" 

 Stay Tuned - courtesy of the OEI-CVC, NameCoach student-recorded name pronunciations 
tool and from Canvas, preview what's in the Commons before importing into your course. 
 

If you are interested in joining the Distance Education Committee let us know! We meet on Fridays (once 
to twice a month) from 10:00-11:30. We are a collaborative and supportive committee for faculty, staff & 
students interested in online teaching and learning. 
 
 

Melissa Colón 
Distance 
Education 
Coordinator 
Office: 209-588-5092 
Email: colonm@yosemite.edu 

 
 

COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 

By: Brian Greene, Jim Retemeyer and Laureen Campana 
 

· Look for a report next month. Your faculty representatives on this committee are Brian Greene, Jim 
Retemeyer and Laureen Campana; please contact one of us with questions, suggestions or 
concerns. 

 

 
By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene 

 
Please contact Melissa Colon or Brian Greene with items you would like brought forward on your 
behalf. 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

By: Kathy Schultz 
 

Wow, we are off to a fast start in Curriculum! Thanks to Jessica Anselmi for 
working with so many of you during the summer months as you initiated five-
year reviews and other curriculum changes. Many of you have proposals 
moving through the process so be sure to check back into CurricUNET to 
see if you have anything that needs your attention! Click on My Proposals 
under Track. We will have very full Curriculum Committee Agendas 
throughout the Fall semester, so you can help us by keeping your proposals 
moving forward! 
 
As we all work on our Guided Pathways, take this excellent opportunity to 
review Certificates and Degrees. If you Discontinue any courses, be sure to 
check the Impact Report, which will remind you what programs need to be 
updated to remove discontinued courses. 
 

Our Catalog Launch Workshop this Fall will be Friday, October 12t, in Buckeye 4 from 9:00 – 1:30. 
Earlier is better, but if you still have curriculum modifications that need to be entered into CurricUNET, 
stop by Buckeye for friendly assistance and snacks! The deadline for launching proposals that will be 
considered for approval this Fall is Monday, October 15! 
 
I have heard many conversations about the possibility of creating new Certificates of Achievement that 
stack into a local degree. If it is a new program, be sure to work with the Curriculum Chair early, as we 
now need more information about your program upfront, before it comes to a meeting agenda. 

 
And a final word about textbooks. For those transferable courses, even if you have explained why you 
are using a textbook beyond five years old, help your Articulation officer and put in a second 
representative text that is within the five-year limit. You may still use the older one but having the second 
option will prevent a red flag on the part of the Articulation reviewers at the CSUs and UCs. 

 
Thank you for all your hard work and please don’t hesitate to contact us with questions!  Kathy 
 
Kathy Schultz, schultzk@yosemite.edu, x 5364 or Jessica Anselmi, anselmij@yosemite.edu at X5381. 
 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Jeff Tolhurst 
 

The Institutional Effectiveness Council met on September 7, 2018 for the 1st meeting of the academic 
year. The IEC reviewed the current governance structure and brief history of the recent reorganization for 
new members of the committee. Discussion included a verbal flowchart of the current decision-making 
process. 

Discussion continued on this past year’s successes including supporting the following: 1) Teaching Test 
Kitchen Lab; 2) Peer Observation Pool; ) Flex Day inservices; 4) funding for conference participation; 5) 
campus policies and procedures review; and 6) creating and administering a survey evaluating the 
governance structure. 

Over the summer, the IEC presented the governance structure survey results to the College Council. 
Results indicated the IEC is moving in the right direction, with suggestions for improvements. Overall, 
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survey participants indicated an improvement in transparency, and the big takeaway was a desire for 
more, and better, communication. The IEC is addressing this with a newsletter, a summary report to be 
produced soon after each meeting, and with increases in communication between IEC members and their 
constituents. 

Dr. Bandyopadhyay was invited to the meeting and agreed that communication issues will always be at 
play in institutions, including ours. He added input on streamlining course offerings for students and ideas 
on how to potentially do that. Planning is a key to success and, with changing student demographics and 
costs, we need to be flexible, yet thoughtful, in setting up courses and schedules for our students. Finally, 
when discussing past practices at Cypress College, he said we have our own culture here and duplicating 
what happened there would likely not be appropriate for our college. 

IEC priorities for this year include: 1) Revisiting our Strategic and Master Plans as well as the Facilities 
Master Plan; 2) Policies and Procedures review continuation; 3) Guided Pathways; and 4) some oversight 
of SLO’s (stays on our list, but we’ll take care of other things first since SLO mentors & coordinators are 
doing well with their duties). 

Finally, a very brief report on Administration Program Review was given and progress is being made. The 
meeting was adjourned shortly afterward. Our next meeting will be on Friday, October 5th, 2018. 

Respectfully submitted, Jeff 

COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Matt Fox 
1.   Melissa Colon will be vacating the Distance Education Coordinator position. The YFA contract 

allows for 100% release time from a faculty member’s current position; all colleges are required to 
have a DE Coordinator. For more information about  release time and the process, see Article 13 
in the YFA contract. 
 

2.   The Columbia College Mission Statement https://www.gocolumbia.edu/about/mission.php is due 
for review.  Please let me know if you have any thoughts on editing the mission statement. 
 

3.   There is a new committee, consisting of members from Columbia, MJC and YFA, to review the 
academic calendar.  Topics include the potential introduction of a Spring Break, making summer 
10 weeks (2x 5-week sessions), and a Winter intersession.  The primary goals of potential 
changes are to better align with feeder school districts and to provide a stress release during the 
Spring semester.  These potential goals are only in the discussion stages. 
 

4.   The college anticipates having some 1-time funding and requests your input on potential uses for 
the money.  Current ideas include expanding the textbook reserve, updating fixtures, addressing 
ADA issues and improving technology (websites, e-books, improved wireless for the 
campus).  Please let me know if you have other ideas. 

 
Thanks, Matt 
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PAST PRESIDENT/ELECTION’S CHAIR REPORT 

By: Erin Naegle 
 

As your elections officer I wanted to relay the results of the Adjunct 

Representative Election. Marina Koorkoff is our new Adjunct Representative 

to the Senate Council and Senate. She will join the senate leadership team in 

shaping the direction of Senate this year. Marina teaches in both Child 

Development and Psychology and has taught in the Sierra Conservation Center 

as well as the CCAP program in local high schools in addition to teaching on 

campus. 

 

Don Smith will serve as a second adjunct representative to Academic Senate. Though Don retired he has 

returned to campus to teach computer programming. 

 

A big welcome and thank you to both Marina and Don for representing adjunct faculty voices in Senate.  

Erin 
 

ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO 

ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT 

By: Marina Koorkoff and Don Smith 
 
Look for a report next month from our newly elected representatives! 

 

From past Adjunct Faculty Representative- Marcus Whisenant 

I would like to thank the council for the wonderful learning experience. It was an honor to serve as the 

Adjunct Rep.  I also think that it is very important for an adjunct rep to be as active as possible and to 

make sure information is communicated clearly on both ends. 

 

I am also the new co-chair for the Student Success Council. Let me know if you need anything else. 

 

Thank you, Marcus 
 

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL REPORT 

By: Marcus Whisenant 

Please see attached form for submitting a student success proposal. 

HowtoSubmitProposaltoSCC.10.22.17.pdf 

The council went over last year accomplishments: 

* The MEOC program served over 1000 students including those in remote areas and in prison. 

* A restructure was undertaken to provide students increased access to career services. 

* Columbia College Promise was launched and over 170 students were fully qualified for this program. 

* Middle College enrollment continued to increase, now up to 65 students for fall 2018. 
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* DSPS served 459 students. 

* The college offered the Making Alternative Transformations program to serve formerly incarcerated 

students. 

* The college dramatically expanded the services for current and former foster youth. 

* The college was awarded $37,500 to improve Teacher Education Pipeline. 

* Approximately 300 inmates received face to face instruction in the spring of 2018. 

* The college launched Teaching, Learning, and Community (TLC) which replaced AWE (Academic 

Wellness Educators) which provided an increased emphasis on teaching, learning, and professional 

development. 

Marcus 
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President’s 
Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

So Long and Thanks for All 
the Fish

I recently finished another spin around the sun and find myself at 
the pleasant age of 42. For Douglas Adams fans you will 
recognize the significance of this number as The Answer to the 
Ultimate Question of Life, The Universe, and Everything. If you are 
not yet a fan, may I introduce to you your summer reading 
assignment: The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. May it bring 
you amusement and the ability to find your sense of humor – in 
case it goes hiding beneath a rock during the end of semester 
bustle. Which reminds me, if you would like any assistance 
completing your Program Review, Diana Sunday and Christian 
Million are available to help you navigate and understand the new 
tool.

As my last newsletter as your Senate President, I want to say 
thank you for a great year. I am grateful for your service and 
participation on committees and councils. I am grateful for your 
expressions of support to one another and dedication to build 
community on our campus. I am grateful for our thoughtful and 
honest dialogs during senate meetings. Together I think we 
accomplished significant work in 2017-18, especially in codifying 
roles for faculty mentors, revamping our faculty hiring procedures, 
and helping to develop the Guided Pathways Plan.

Thanks to Jeff Fitzwater, Karin Rodts, and Meryl Soto for being 
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Council Officers 

President:  Erin Naegle 

President-Elect:  Nathan Rien 

Curriculum Committee Chair:  
Kathy Schultz 

Representative-at-Large:   
Craig Johnston 

Past President:  Micha Miller 

Adjunct Faculty Rep.:  Marcus 
Whisenant         

YFA VP:  Erik Andal 

Council Adm. Specialist:  
Jessica Anselmi 

End of Year Picnic 

Come to the End of the 
Year Celebration & Staff 
Recognition this Friday, 
April 27th at Noon by the 
Manzanita Lakeside Patio.  

Please bring a side-dish or 
dessert to share!   

GRADUATION!

Fire Academy Ceremony 
4/26/18 6:00 PM   
Oak Pavilion  

College Graduation 
4/27/18  6:00 PM 
Oak Pavilion

             ACADEMIC SENATE      
  NEWSLETTER 
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integral to our Columbia family. We will miss each of you, and look 
forward to see you walking down Washington Street looking super 
relaxed during finals week next year! We will have the pleasure to 
welcome five new full-time faculty members this fall in General 
Counseling, English (x2), Hospitality Management, and the DSPS 
Coordinator/Counselor. If you are interested in serving as a mentor 
next year, please let me or Nate Rien know. The ideas we generated 
for mentoring can be found in the Senate Council Handbook that will 
soon be posted on our Senate website beneath the Faculty 
Handbook.

Finally, an immense thanks to Jessica Anselmi, who was often both 
my right and left hand. Thank you for being three steps ahead of me 
at all times and for your patience, perspective and humor. We are 
fortunate to have you, you are a premier proverbial herder of cats!

Hope to see you at the end of year celebrations and the Fall Faculty 
Retreat – don’t forget your towel!

Thanks!   Erin

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S 
REPORT

By:  Nathan Rien

It has been a pleasure serving as your Academic 
Senate President-Elect.  I have learned many 
lessons in leadership, organization and advocacy 
from President Naegle and our Senate team.

After attending the Spring 2018 Plenary session in 
San Mateo, it has become more apparent than 
ever that we will need strong advocacy on behalf of faculty and students as we 
immerse ourselves in the nuances of AB 705, Guided Pathways, the new statewide 
Funding Formula, Strategic Planning for Faculty Hiring, and our Accreditation 
Follow-Up Report (Due March 2019).

As we continue to promote student success and tackle these issues, let’s continue 
to work in a collaborative and meaningful way to effect purposeful change for our 
students and college.  

I look forward to generating productive dialogue throughout the next year and 
seeing each of you at the Faculty Retreat on August 17th at Baker Station.

If you are interested in serving on a Council or Committee, please contact me.     

Hope you have a great summer! 

Nate
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     -Faculty Retreat- 

Dear Colleagues,

REMINDER:
 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
FOR THE ANNUAL FACULTY 
RETREAT at Baker Station!

Please click here for Faculty 
Retreat invitation link.  

Faculty are encouraged to 
attend the Annual Faculty 
Retreat at the end of summer.
 
Who:  All Faculty 
(full AND part-time)
 
What:  Columbia College 
Faculty Retreat
 
When:  Friday, August 17, 
2018 from 9 AM-3 PM
 
Where:  Baker Station
 
Why:  To discuss Strategic 
Planning for Faculty Hiring, as 
well as, have a dialogue on 
Guided Pathways.

What else:  We will also be 
inviting our New College 
President for a “Meet and 
Greet” during lunch and a lively 
conversation in the afternoon 
session.
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 
By:  Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 

The Teaching, Learning and Community (TLC) initiative has enjoyed a productive 
and inspiring semester thanks to YOUR participation, support, and ideas!
 
Here are a few of the key activities that took place during Spring 2018:
 

·         Active Learning Conference at Merced College
·         Mental Health Activities

·         Budget Workshop
·         Service Animal Workshop
·         Active Learning Lunches
·         Technology Trainings
·         MJC Visit
·         Classified Retreat
·         Strategic Professional Development with Pat James
·         TLC Weekly Lunches
 
During spring semester, one Peer Observation Pool (POP) cohort of 
10 faculty (full-time and adjunct) and two Teaching Test Kitchen Lab 
(TTKL) cohorts successfully completed activities.  Look for workshops 
and information about their outcomes during start of the semester 
activities and opportunities to participate in POP and TTKL for the 
fall. 
 
Upcoming TLC Activities!
·         Summer Reading: Mindshift by Barbara Oakley

* Pick up your copy in the TLC staff room, 2nd floor of the 
  library.
* We will be discussing the content at the Instructional 
  Skills Workshop

·         Faculty Retreat Friday, August 17th at Baker Station
·         Instructional Skills Workshop at Baker Station August 20th & 

      21st (Open to EVERYONE)
·         New Employee Orientation Wednesday, August 22nd

·         Adjunct In-Service Wednesday, August 22nd

·         In-Service Thursday, August 23rd

·         FLEX Day Friday, August 24th

 
Professional Development Opportunity: YOU can apply for funding 
through the Institutional Innovation and Effectiveness Plan (IEPI) to 
attend a professional development conference that includes 

assessing student learning outcomes.  Fill out the Request for IEPI Funding. Upon return, you will be 
expected to share your experience with the campus community in a learning lunch or another form. 
 
Professional Development Survey: Please fill out this short survey to let the TLC co-facilitators know what 
professional development activities you would like to see offered in 2018/2019.
 
Lastly, look for an Annual Report on TLC Activities for 2017/2018.
 
Thank you all for your support in launching the TLC initiative this year.  It was a success!!!
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STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL 
By:  Adrienne Seegers

The April Student Success Council meeting was cancelled due to conflicts with 
other activities for many council members.  Please read the juicy Student Success 
Council Update report for the Spring 2018 summarizing some of the local research 
findings that the Council has been considering. You may find the data helpful as 
you consider how to engage in Guided Pathways with the support of the Lead From 
the Middle team. Adrienne will be stepping down from the role of Student Success 
Co-Chair please consider stepping up! 

DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By: Melissa Colón

The Course Exchange is on “Pause."

Justin Schultz, Implementation Supervisor at the OEI shared with us that due to a software upgrade 
needed, the OEI Management Team is looking into a better, scale-able, and workable enrollment 
solution for students for the bulk of the colleges not yet "live" in the Exchange. No timeline has been 
given.

We have been asked to continue down the road of Exchange Reviews and Approvals, as this aspect of 
the Exchange will continue throughout the summer and beyond. This is good news as we will have 
two summer coaches, Kim Pippa-Tonnesen and Shannon Van Zant, onboard to help support online 
course development for all new online course developers and those preparing for the Course 
Exchange Review in the future.

Meet Two of Our Distance Education Committee Members

Judy Reiman
Judy Reiman, is the program coordinator of the Office (and Medical) Technology 
program, a 100% online program which prepares the student to sit for a national 
certification exam. She has extensive background in both the business and medical 
disciplines plus over 20 years in the classroom. Judy has been one of our 
instructional technology pioneers as she is always interested in learning new 
technologies that can enhance her classes. Her contribution to the Distance 
Education Committee has spanned over many years.
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Kirsten Miller

Kirsten has been a counselor and instructor here at Columbia College since 2009. 
Kirsten has been instrumental in starting online counseling and more recently she 
has been our “StarFish” champion. Kirsten’s contribution to Distance Education 
has been invaluable as she offers a voice for the students.

GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students”

Accessibility and Universal Design is “good” for all students. Here’s a few quick and easy 
techniques to ensure your online content pages and materials are accessible and visually 
engaging. Remember the Accessibility Checker within the Canvas Content Pages is there to 
help as a guide for many of these items.   

• Use Headings 2 & 3 to break down Overview or Assignment information 

• Add Alt Tags for all Images 

• Avoid Color to Convey Messages 

• Apply Correct Color Contrast for Visibility 

• Use Sans-serif fonts such as Arial, Helvetica, Calibri  

• Use Table Headings and Reading Order from Left to Right 

• Use HTML Tabs for Chunking  

• Provide Transcripts for Audio and Closed Captioning for Video  

• Use the Accessibility Checker in Word and PowerPoint 

If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative, 
and energetic group!! We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30 in the ITC.

Melissa Colón
Distance Education 
Coordinator
Office:  209-588-5092
Email:  colonm@yosemite.edu
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By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene

• We are collecting feedback from faculty about classroom technology needs and 
prioritization. See email from Melissa Colón for more information and to share 
your input.

• The Help Desk phone tree is being streamlined. After the changes are implemented, calling 
x5385 should get you to a person quicker.

• The IT help ticket system (https://yosemite.sysaidit.com) is being improved. Priority options 
will include expected turn-around times, there will be an option for both incidents (i.e. 
something broke) and requests (i.e. please add or move something) and new 
categories of issues. The link is available off of the district website and might be 
added to the college website.

• The colleges and district are still exploring changes to the drop for non-payment policy. Stay 
tuned.

• There was a district-wide IT meeting in Oakdale on Tuesday, April 17th. One of the items 
discussed was college IT priorities. Here is the list that was submitted for Columbia:

1. Student Experience – Application
2. Active Directory
3. Starfish
4. Equivalencies
5. District wide processes for enrollment
6. District wide transcript
7. Multiple Measures – Automated in place of assessment tests
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CURRICULUM REPORT 
By: Kathy Schultz

As we complete finals week and look toward summer projects, a few 
curriculum updates for you!
 
For those who actively use Work Experience as part of their programs, 
the College Council recently adopted a suggested change to our Work 
Experience criteria. Students will no longer be required to be taking a 
minimum of seven concurrent units in order to register for Work 
Experience within a semester. This change is effective starting this 
Summer! 
 

Five-year reviews are ongoing. Jessica and I will be sending out emails to 
each area in the next week, with a list of courses that are either Past Due or close to needing a five-
year review. You could get these started during the summer so they'll be ready for a Curriculum 
agenda in the Fall. You can also check the website athttps://www.gocolumbia.edu/
curriculum_committee/five_year_review_courses.php, which was last updated on 3/12/18. If you do 
start any five-year reviews, NO MATTER HOW MINIMAL THE CHANGES, use the Proposal type of 
Major Modification. It is the only one that will update the five-year review date.
 
If, in looking at potential five-year reviews, you decide the course is no longer needed, initiate a 
Discontinuance. And for ALL Curriculum Proposals, be sure to check the Impact Report (Under the 
WR) to see which programs may need to be modified if you make any changes to course titles or 
units, or discontinue a course altogether.

For those of you working on Curriculum this summer, there are some afternoons in late May/Early 
June where I will already be on campus for other projects and could be available to work with you! 
Just contact me so we can get it on the calendar!
 
Looking ahead - our Deadline for Launching Curriculum in the Fall if you want it to be in the next 
Catalog(19-20): Monday, October 15, 2018!
 
Thank you to all faculty for the curriculum work you do!

Kathy Schultz
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COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE REPORT 
By: Brian Greene

*  There was a student presentation about making water more accessible around campus 
because existing fountains are turned off in the winter.

*  Judy Lanchester and Vice Chancellor Susan Yeager gave a presentation on Total Cost of 
Ownership efforts at the district as they pertain to facilities. Basically, it’s the total cost - 
maintenance, staffing, utilities, etc. - to operate a given building. A draft of their report is 
expected in September.

*  There are some remaining funds in the district’s portion of Measure E bond money. Judy 
Lanchester worked with facilities staff at both colleges and came up with a list of small 
projects that they will start tackling with the money. At Columbia, this includes updating the 
locks and fixing the doors to Oak Pavilion.

*  There has been a delay in distributing paper recycling cans around campus but it should 
happen soon. Remember that we recently learned that our existing waste contract includes 
paper recycling, which we hadn’t been taking advantage of.

*  There were a couple of minor vehicle incidents on the entrance road recently. As always, 
be careful.  
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President’s 
Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

Program Review? Wahoo!

Welcome to March, the last half 
of the semester is in full swing. Thanks to all of you serving on 
screening committees, I know you are very busy reviewing 
applications and getting ready for interviews. Thanks for being part 
of this important process.

Speaking of important processes, its spring! Time to update your 
Program Review. No matter where your discipline is in the four 
year Program Review cycle every year you should update your 
resource requests. (How to find the 4 year cycle sans link: 1) 
There is a link in the Program Review Form or 2) on our college 
home page under About Us got to ‘Office of Institutional 
Research’, in the left hand menu select ‘Integrated Planning-
Columbia College’, under ‘Planning Resources’ select 
‘Synchronized Program Review and SLO Assessment Cycles’.)

Why update your resource request in Program Review? Simple, 
it’s how you get resources!! What is in Program Review drives the 
budget allocation process for both 1) IELM funds: Instructional 
Equipment and Library Materials-these are for big ticket items and 
2) Funds 11/12: Instructional supplies, including lottery funds. The 
IELM funds are prioritized early during the fall semester, for CTE 
and ASHP this will occur either in the fall In-Service Division 
meeting or during a Friday FLEX meeting. Budgets for funds 11/12 
are discussed in February with your dean/VP for the following 
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academic year.

The Program Review form tool has been significantly updated this 
term incorporating the recommendations we received from our 
accreditation site visit. If wintery winds shiver down your spine as 
you ponder tackling a new format do not despair! You can get warm 
and comfy with the new form with help from Diana and friends at 
the walk-in, drop-in Program Review Workshop on Friday March 
30th from 9am-1pm in Buckeye 4 (check your emails for a calendar 
invite from Raelene Juarez). When you are ready to check it out, 
there is a handy link on the Office of Institutional Research page. 
Note, the Program Review tool is packed with graphics, links and 
rich text editor boxes so it works best with the Microsoft Explorer 
browser.

Thanks!   Erin

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT

By:  Nathan Rien

I hope everyone is taking great strides 
towards completing their respective Program 
Reviews and is actively engaged in 
measuring Student Learning Outcomes as 
we near completion of the 2017-18 academic 
school year.

With that said, planning for 2018-19 is underway and the Columbia 
College Faculty Retreat will be held on Friday, August 17, 2018 at 
Baker Station.  Please mark your calendars as additional activities 
may also take place the day before as well. 

The Policies and Procedures Committee will meet again on 
March 21st, 2018.  Please be sure to go through each policy that 
was sent out for constituent review, in order to ensure that Columbia 
College’s interests are accurately reflected.  For any concerns, 
please email me your suggestions and I will be sure to convey these 
messages to the full committee at subsequent meetings.  

Sincerely, 

Nate
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     -Board Meeting-

Dear Colleagues,

REMINDER:
 
TONIGHT is the YCCD BOARD 
MEETING at Columbia College 
(Wednesday, March 14, 2018).

Please click here for the link 
to this week’s YCCD Board 
Meeting agenda.  

Faculty are encouraged to 
attend this Board meeting.
 
Who:  All faculty (full AND part-
time)
 
What:  YCCD Board Meeting
 
When:  Wednesday, March 
14th starting promptly at 5:30pm
 
Where:  Manzanita Conference 
Room, Columbia College, 
11600 Columbia College Drive, 
Sonora
 
Why:  To allow the Board to see 
and hear faculty regarding any 
persisting concerns.
 
What else:  Consider wearing 
your buttons and speaking 
during public comments.  (Write 
it out, read your script, and keep 
it under 5 minutes).

It would be nice for faculty being 
represented from all areas and 
divisions at the meeting by 
providing at least one faculty 
member to speak during public 
comments which occurs soon 
after the Pledge of Allegiance at 
5:30pm. 
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 
By:  Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney 

There’s a lot going on with TLC this semester. We have a great group of full and part time faculty 
participating in the Peer Observation Pool (POP) and some amazing work happening in two 
Teaching Test Kitchen Labs (TTKLs).  Look for highlights of all these activities at back to school 
activities in the fall.  We’re hitting the road to MJC on 3/28 and working on a visit to Berkeley City 
College in May. Stay tuned for details. TLC is offering some amazing professional development 

opportunities thanks to our talented staff, faculty and 
administration!  Please see the TLC calendar for a full list of 
activities!  

If you are interested in facilitating a topic, please let Lindsay 
Laney or Adrienne Seegers know.  Thank you to all of you who 
have participated in or presented an activity.  Keep the great ideas 
coming! Interested in becoming a TLC co-facilitator?  Let Lindsay 
and/or Adrienne know. 

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNCIL 
By:  Adrienne Seegers

The Student Success Council has continued to work on the 
Guided Pathways plan and has been reviewing research projects 
delving into our students’ experience (Persistence, Foster Youth, 

and At-Risk Student Intervention (ARSI)) to determine how we can enhance overall student success. 
At the March meeting we discussed ways to engage the larger campus community with student 
success topics.  Keep an eye out for upcoming opportunities to participate in the conversation about 
how we can best support student success for all students.   The Student Success Council 
established a process to consider proposals from anyone on campus to enhance student success. 
Please share your ideas and direct others, students included, to the process.
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By: Melissa Colón

Distance Education Updates

“Slow and steady wins the race” as we move forward with the next phase of preparing for 
the Course Exchange. The Columbia College OEI Team is working on tying up loose ends 
with the Financial Aid Process, Messaging and Promotion Materials, as we head to the Live 
Production of the Exchange Interface. This means that there will be a variety of training, 
videos and informational Web pages for faculty, staff and students. Stay Tuned!

If you are interested in earning a stipend for developing, teaching, and/or preparing an online 
course for the Course Exchange, check out the Online Development Course Proposal.

Friday, March 30th, 4:00p to 5:00p join the Test Kitchen Team (Pam, Anca, Randy & Davia) 
to hear about their experiences with using ConferNow Zoom in their online and face-to-face 
classes. https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/161489145

Friday, April 13th, 9:00 to Noon, in the Library Training Room, our special friend and guest, 
Pat James, former Director of the Online Education Initiative will be here sharing “best 
practices” for regular and effective communication for online and hybrid courses. Please 
R.S.V.P. for lunch.

Meet Two of Our Distance Education Committee Members

Karin Rodts
Karin is the DSPS Coordinator/ Learning Disabilities Specialist. Her life 
passion has been participating in student's academic learning processes. 
Karin’s passion shines bright, as she has been instrumental in working with 
us over the years to ensure both students and faculty have the knowledge 
and understanding of the programs and support services available. Karin will 
be retiring this spring, after 29 years of service.

Mike Denne
Mike is our Alternate Media Access Specialist, and has been with Columbia 
College for 2 years. He came to us with a wealth of knowledge and 
experience of adaptive technology from Mission College in Santa Clara. 
Mike is a member of the Distance Education Committee and has provided 
faculty and staff with several hands-on workshops introducing us to tools 
and accommodations that can support our students. 
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GIFTS “Good Ideas for Teaching Students”

We have tools and strategies to ensure original work from students. 

 These are not in any order of importance. More than one may apply.
• Have students present work, face-to-face or virtually (using ConferNow Zoom or other 

Canvas Media Tools) depending upon your teaching modality.
• Using Vericite (anti-plagiarism tool) as an originality report. Before students can submit 

work in a  Canvas Assignment they have to  agree to attach original work. Student's 
written work will be held in a repository and will flag this identical written work, if it is 
repeatedly turned in.

• Use groups in order for students to collaborate, if appropriate.
• Embed  Proctorio  in your Quizzes, the  lock-down  browser and/or Online Exam 

Proctoring.
• Intuitively consider when student's writing style changes though Discussions, Written 

Assignments, Essays on Quizzes, etc.
• Provide guidance and the Academic Integrity Policy to students to emphasize the 

importance of writing original work, in their own words and thoughts.

If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative 
and energetic group!! We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30 in the ITC.

Melissa Colón
Distance Education 
Coordinator
Office:  209-588-5092
Email:  colonm@yosemite.edu

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene

• The committee recommended a plan to upgrade all computers on campus to a minimum of 
solid state drives, 8G RAM and fresh batteries. IT expects to make additional progress 
towards this goal once funding is secured.
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• The colleges and district are working to adjust our drop for non-payment process.
• All classroom phones now have the proper support phone number pre-set. This number, 

6100, goes to Julie Berg (or backup) in Modesto who can route the request to the proper 
person here at Columbia. Larger adjustment/configuration issues should be brought to your 
dean who can funnel needs to IT.  

• The February 6th district-wide IT meeting held in Oakdale was briefly discussed. A follow-up 
meeting is planned for the coming weeks and we will review the agenda to see who from 
Columbia should attend. 

CURRICULUM REPORT 
By: Kathy Schultz

A few reminders as we move into the last six weeks of the semester:
If you are considering a hybrid or fully online offering, be sure to verify 
whether the course involved has a Distance Education Addendum. Fully 
online and hybrid each need their own DEA! If you need to do a proposal 
effective for the Fall 2018 semester, it needs to be launched as soon as 
possible to make a meeting agenda this Spring.
 
Five-year course reviews are an ongoing responsibility! You can check 
the Curriculum Committee website to see which of your classes, if any, 
are in need of a five-year review this Spring or next Fall.  Remember that 

if your course is cross-listed, you need to bring both courses through with 
individual modification proposals at the same time!
 
For those of you who had a course on the CC/MJC Equivalencies page that was removed by vote of 
the Senate in February, you may want to communicate with your MJC counterparts to discuss why 
the courses are not considered equivalent and if there are curricular changes that could be made to 
allow us to include those equivalencies back in the next catalog.
 
A few of you have curriculum modification proposals sitting in CurriUNET and they need your 
attention! Check with me or Jessica Anselmi if you are not able to get into CurricUNET yourself to 
see if you have any outstanding work; we’ll be happy to help you out!

Kathy Schultz
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INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS & STUDENT SUCCESS REPORT 
By: Mike Torok

Brief Synopsis of Last Meeting

• We reviewed the Guided Pathways Plan which has been through 
several different iterations with both the IEC and SSC. We only had 
a few minor questions and edits this time around and are 
recommending the plan move forward for submittal pending the 
suggested changes.

• We had an extensive (and informative) presentation from Diana 
Sunday about the new Program Review tools and updated forms 
that will be available to faculty soon. Great job Diana and Christian!

• We reviewed the proposed Flex Calendar for 2018-2019 based on 
the calendar submitted last year. There were no substantial changes 
recommended for the 2018-2019 submission. 

• We were unable to get through the balance of the agenda this past 
meeting  so there are a few pending items for future agendas:

• A System to Evaluate Effectiveness of New Governance Structures 
has been in the works. We hope to send out a final version of this 
tool for use by constituency groups before the end of the semester.

• We need to review some preliminary work on development of a Strategic Staffing Plan

Let me know if you have any questions.
 
Mike

ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE REPORT 
By: Marcus Whisenant

Hello, my name is Marcus Whisenant and I will be representing the 
Adjunct Faculty in the Senate. I have been an Adjunct instructor in the 
Hospitality Management program since January of 2017.

Below is a link to a video that Brandon Price sent out. I think it would 
benefit many of us.

The Academic Senate for California Community Colleges has a free 
online course regarding Teaching Incarcerated Students.

Thank you,

Marcus D. Whisenant

Hospitality Management Adjunct Instructor
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President’s 
Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

January President’s Message:

Greetings esteemed colleagues. 

I want to give you a review of a few topics that have been 
discussed during College and District Council. First, in budget 
news, Governor Brown has proposed a new allocation formula to 
community colleges. In previous years, our budget was based on 
enrollment (FTES). Under the new model there are three 
components that will determine a colleges funding allocation: 50% 
determined by FTES, 25% by students’ economic need (for 
example, the portion of students that qualify for the California 
College Promise Grant-more on this below), and 25% based on 
completion rates of degrees and certificates. The details of the 
new model are still being developed. Issues to be worked out 
include how to measure completion rates, how to determine 
allocation to districts with colleges that have students with different 
economic need and/or completion rates. There are potential pros 
and cons for our college with the new model, but exactly how our 
budget will be effected will be revealed as the details of the model 
are developed and implemented. As part of the new funding 
formula, no district will be allocated less than in the previous year. 
If you would like to read more, you can access the Governor’s 
Budget Summary.

With the result of the accreditation, the District Council is 
beginning discussions about developing a Total Cost of 
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Ownership. It is anticipated that a new Vice Chancellor of Fiscal 
Services will begin March 1st, and will be tasked (along with other 
constituents) to lead the district’s Total Cost of Ownership plan.

College Promise: This phrase is used in three different contexts, and 
I thought you might enjoy some clarification, thanks to Marnie 
Shively for helping me understand the differences. Our college 
actively participates in the following first two, but the third is on hold:

1) California College Promise Grant: This was formerly known as 
the BOG (Board of Governor) Fee Waiver, and waives enrollment 
fees for eligible students. Our college continues to participate.

2) Columbia College Promise: Our local promise generously funded 
through the Columbia College Foundation. Qualified local public 
high school students can attend CC tuition free for the year 
immediately after graduation. This will begin in Fall 2018.

3) California College Promise: The result of two Assembly Bills (19 
and 1741). This program is new and has the intent of giving 
students greater support and preparation for college. However, the 
program has a requirement for participation in the Federal Loan 
program, which our district does not currently do because of issues 
with default loans.

Thanks!   Erin

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT

By:  Nathan Rien

The Commission acted to reaffirm the 
college’s Accreditation for 18 months and 
require a Follow-Up Report due no later than 
March 1, 2019, followed by a visit from a 
peer review team. 

The Policies and Procedures Committee 
will meet again on March 21st, 2018.  Please be sure to go through 
each policy that was sent out this past week for constituent review, 
in order to ensure that Columbia College’s interests are accurately 
reflected.  For any concerns, please email me your suggestions and 
I will be sure to convey these messages to the full committee at 
subsequent meetings.  

Sincerely, Nate
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   -NOMINATIONS-

Attached is the “Call for 
Senate Nominations” form. 
You participation is 
encouraged and would be 
greatly appreciated to find our 
next Academic Senate 
President-Elect and Faculty 
Representative to College 
Council.

The deadline to place your 
nominations (signed by 
nominees) in the Academic 
Senate mailbox located in the 
IMC is February 20, 2018 at 
4:00 PM.  Candidate 
statements will also be 
collected at that time and 
should be placed in the 
Academic Senate Mailbox.

Eligible candidates will be 
announced the week of 
February 20th with election 
ballots being distributed the 
week of March 5th and 
collected the week of March 
12th.

Reminders will be sent out.

Respectfully,

Jessica Anselmi

Council Admin. Specialist 

* Nominations Form
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 
By:  Adrienne Seegers and Lindsay Laney

Spring 2018 Teaching, Learning, and Community initiatives are under way! 
 
We kicked off the semester with the Active Learning Conference on January 12th.  Eleven faculty and 
one administrator ventured through the fog to Merced College.  Many connections were made and 
take-aways were had on how to actively engage our students, including how one instructor uses the 
song, “Whistle” by Flo Rida to begin class!
 

The Peer Observation Pool (POP) and Teaching Test Kitchen Lab 
(TTKL) faculty cohorts have been formed and folks have already 
started work on their projects.  Erin Naegle is leading her TTKL on 
study skills and Melissa Colón is leading her TTKL cohort on online 
communication tools.  There are 10 folks who are participating in 
the POP, and we will be having a kick-off event in the coming 
weeks.  The POP and TTKL cohorts will be sharing what they 
learned at the end of their projects with the campus community , 
so stay tuned!
 
The TLC event calendar is taking shape.  Melissa Colón has a 
number of Canvas events already scheduled.  Every Wednesday 
from noon-1:00pm, you can join your colleagues for lunch in the 
TLC staff room.  If you have an idea of a workshop or are 
interested in leading one, please contact Lindsay or Adrienne.
 
Lastly, we recently welcomed a new member to our community: 
Skye Eliza Seegers Dierberg was born on 1/8/18!  Adrienne and 
Skye are healthy and happy.  You may see them around campus 
soon. 
 Email Lindsay Laney or Adrienne Seegers for any TLC information.
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STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORT 
By: Joe Manlove

The SLO group would like to highlight the excellent efforts put forth by the faculty this Fall.  93% of 
SLO assessments were fully completed. Most of them were input into eLumen in under 10 minutes. 
We would like to extend special recognition to Rod Harris for inputing SLOs on close to 200 students. 
We would also also like to thank Don Dickenson for providing the delectable soups we all enjoyed, 
as well as for his efforts in assessing each of his classes.

In the grand scheme of things, we might not be at both easy and meaningful yet, but we're getting 
close to easy.

Thanks,
The Student Learning Outcomes Workgroup

DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By: Melissa Colón

Distance Education Updates

This is going to be a productive semester for Distance Education! As you may know, the Course 
Exchange for many of the Online Education Initiative pilot colleges has been delayed until fall 2018. 
You may have also heard, separate and apart from the OEI, about the new fully online college 
proposal from our Governor. "The proposed online college would seek not to compete with the 
system’s 114 brick-and-mortar campuses or their online offerings, officials said, but instead would be 
an option for people who can’t go to the traditional campuses or didn’t transition to college in a typical 
way. The plan, dubbed Project FLOW (Flex Learning Options for Workers), includes a focus on 
workforce credentials and non-degree certifications." 

We will continue to prepare for the Course Exchange and provide you with updates on both fronts. 
The good news, there's still time to go through a course review if you wanted to offer your course in 
the Course Exchange. If you are interested, please let me know and I can help point you in the right 
direction.
 
There are a variety of training opportunities this semester, EDUC 50, Online Course Development & 
EDU 52, Universal Design for Online Course Development, both are late start classes, 10 
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weeks, 2/12/18-4/21/18. EDUC 50 is a required course if you would like to teach an online or hybrid 
class. Both classes can be taken for enrichment and/or units and can lead to a (3) course, Learning 
Design & Technology Skills Attainment Certificate.
 
I hope you are enjoying the weekly Time Savers, which are quick video tutorials to help save time 
using Canvas. For those who like to learn and explore on their own there is a Self-Paced @ONE 
Course: Introduction to Teaching with Canvas and a variety of @ONE Webinars and 
Training designed and offered to help you develop exemplary, fun and engaging online content. 
Watch for the Flex-Activity Invites to help learn the Canvas basics and beyond, offered both F2F and 
Virtually. There's something for everyone!
 
If you're looking to join a college committee, consider the DE Committee. We are a fun, informative 
and energetic group!! We meet once or twice a month on Fridays, from 10-11:30 in the ITC.

Melissa Colón
Distance Education 
Coordinator
Office:  209-588-5092
Email:  colonm@yosemite.edu

COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
By: Brian Greene, Jim Retemeyer and Laureen Campana 

·  Recycling. Preliminary investigations suggest it is possible for our waste 
servicer to collect paper for recycling. Details are being sought and the 
logistics of collecting paper will be considered before paper recycling is 
formally established.
·  The college has hired a permanent, part-time shuttle driver. The shuttle 
is available until 9:30 pm.
·  Big flu season this year. Hand sanitizer has been distributed widely 
around campus; use it!

·  The toll booth is physically deteriorating, in an isolated location and difficult to staff. 
As a result, it has been recommended that it be demolished and replaced with a 
sign and call box.

·  The Safety Committee met with a health consultant and they worked on establishing 
best practices for AEDs around campus.
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·  A campus-wide LED light conversion project is nearing completion. Part of this 
project includes replacing the big lights within the Oak Pavillion.

Report from the College Services Committee, submitted by Brian Greene. Your faculty 
representatives on this committee are Brian Greene, Jim Retemeyer and Laureen Campana; please 
contact one of us with questions, suggestions or concerns.

By: Melissa Colón & Brian Greene

Roger Clague, the New Vice Chancellor for IT, has called a district-wide IT Committee meeting for 
February 6th in Oakdale. 

Please contact Melissa Colón or Brian Greene with items you would like brought forward on your 
behalf. 

CURRICULUM REPORT 
By: Kathy Schultz

Come on down! Our Spring Curriculum/SLO Workshop has been 
scheduled for Friday, March 2, from 9:30 - 2:00 in Buckeye 4!  Snacks 
provided! Spring is the time to get started on curriculum updates, 
modifications or new courses!  Especially if you want them to go through 
the committee in the Fall 2018 in time for the 19-20 Catalog!  Oh my, 
2020!  Here are some items to jog your curriculum juices:
 
·  Have your SLO assessments and analysis instigated thoughts for new 
or modified courses? Be sure to talk with your Dean and get those New 
courses or Modifications started in plenty of time for colleague feedback! 
If you want to modify SLOs, due that as part of a 5 year review or use the 
Minor Modification proposal type if that is the only change needed.
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·  Do you have a Work Experience or Independent Study course in your discipline? If so, it 
probably needs an updated course outline of record if you want the course to be available 
for your students. We have some good generic models that you can work from to make the 
modifications easier!

 
·  Have you checked the 5-year Course Review page online?  http://www.gocolumbia.edu/

curriculum_committee/five_year_review_courses.php  On the Curriculum Committee 
webpage, you can check by selecting your courses to see the date of the next required 5 
year review. Anything in the yellow or red range should have a modification started!

 
·  Don't forget your programs! All programs (awards) are also listed on the Program Five Year 

Review page of the Curriculum Website at http://www.gocolumbia.edu/
curriculum_committee/five_year_arts_n_sciences_program_reviews.php  Check those in 
your area to see whether an update is due!

 
We look forward to seeing you there! If you have a bigger project brewing, please let me know you 
plan to attend the workshop so we can be prepared with whatever is needed! Otherwise, drop in any 
time!

Kathy Schultz

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS & STUDENT SUCCESS REPORT 
By: Mike Torok

Joint IEC/SSC Report Out of January 5, 2018 Meeting

The major focus of this joint meeting was Guided Pathways:

- There was a lot of participation and interactions from members of 
both committees.

 - We established a timeline for development of a Guided Pathways 
plan for ultimate submission to College Council for review.  

- Brian Sanders, Melissa Raby, Brandon Price, & Mike Torok will work 
on the first draft.

Cyclical Review of College-Specific Procedures:

· We have identified some areas where positive changes for students 
are possible.
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-E.g. 6-unit requirement for Work Experience à after consultation with multiple constituent 
groups, there do not appear to be any good reasons to keep this requirement. However, removing 
this requirement will streamline the process for students and increase completion of certain 
certificates.

- We have also been reviewing equivalencies between MJC and Columbia College to help streamline 
the process for students who complete courses at both colleges.

Evaluating Council Structures:

· We need to have assessments in place for the various Councils (IEC/SSC/CC) by the end of 
Spring.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Mike

COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
By: Matt Fox

  
Online learning is here to stay! Why? It teaches you to be an 
independent learner, a creative problem solver and student demand is 
higher than ever! A recent study found that 65% of today’s grade-school 
kids will do jobs that have not been invented yet. The world we live in 
has never changed at such a rapid pace and this economic landscape 
of accelerating change demands self education as well as continual life-
long learning. To meet the needs of California’s students and workers, 
California may open an all-online community college by 2019, if a line 
item in the proposed budget by Governor Jerry Brown makes the final 
cut. California Community Colleges Chancellor Eloy Ortiz Oakley said 
the new institution would be targeted to offering short-term credential 
programs aimed at serving the working adults in the state who have 
some or no college experience and lack the time to enroll in a traditional 
community college. The goal: to help them earn higher wages.

Under the California budget plan (still a work in progress, of course!), this initiative would receive 
$100 million in one-time funding and $20 million ongoing. According to a statement by the community 
college system, the new online college wouldn't be competing for students already being served: The 
intended learners "cannot and do not access our traditional college programs.

What about the OEI? (Online Education Initiative) already in progress? The Chancellor's Office views 
the new online college as different from OEI, in that it is primarily intended to serve workers who 
need less than an associate degree to excel.

This project likely has many challenges ahead including: quality of education, availability of student 
support services, accreditation, and integrity concerns of learners - but appears to have broad 
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support among education leaders, organized labor, employer groups and public policy and social 
justice organizations.

There are many ways this initiative could impact Columbia College and our community. Our 
community may desire the short-natured approach and job related skills associated with the online 
community. Of course, with suggested changes to the funding model for community colleges, large 
growth in an online community college could potentially take away funding from the “brick and 
mortar” schools.

I think we can all agree that the current economy is unforgiving to workers with no credentials and 
limited skills. Keeping an eye on the future – and the best interests of our students at heart – the 
upcoming years appear to be bringing even more change to California and our educational system!

ADJUNCT FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE REPORT 
By: Marcus Whisenant

Hello, my name is Marcus Whisenant and I will be representing the 
Adjunct Faculty in the Senate. I have been an Adjunct instructor in the 
Hospitality Management program since January of 2017.

I encourage you to check out the email that I sent out about 10 +1 and 
the goals of the Academic Senate. Please contact me with any 
questions that you might have but please note that I do not handle any 
Union questions.

Thank you,

Marcus D. Whisenant

Hospitality Management Adjunct Instructor
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President’s 
Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

November	President’s	Message:	

Finding	our	way	through	Guided	Pathways	

Gree3ngs	my	dear	colleagues.	I	hope	you	are	looking	forward	to	the	
holidays	and	spending	3me	relaxing	and	rejuvena3ng.	As	we	close	this	
semester	and	begin	the	next,	we	will	be	working	on	our	college’s	Guided	
Pathways	plan.	This	ar3cle	is	a	brief	primer	on	where	we	are	and	where	
we	are	headed.	

Guided	Pathways	is	not	one	but	several	state	and	na3onal	ini3a3ves	
with	the	purpose	of	helping	students	successfully	complete	their	
educa3onal	goals.	To	help	support	colleges	in	their	endeavors,	state	
funds	(	a	pot	of	$150	million)	will	begin	to	be	allocated	to	community	
colleges	in	Spring	2018.	

The	first	step	is	for	Columbia	College	to	complete	its	Self-Assessment	
Tool,	which	is	our	impression	of	our	current	prac3ces	as	they	relate	to	a	
variety	of	aspects	around	student	success	and	comple3on.	This	tool	is	
due	to	the	State	Chancellor’s	office	on	12/23.	We	will	be	discussing	this	
in	senate	on	our	mee3ng	on	12/8.	MaU	Fox	emailed	this	document	
earlier	in	November.	If	you	need	it	again,	please	ask	MaU	or	I	and	we’ll	
send	it	your	way.	If	the	en3re	document	is	overwhelming,	choose	a	page	
or	two	to	focus	on.	Once	we	have	self-assessed,	we	can	begin	to	make	a	
plan	of	how	to	implement	Guided	Pathways	over	the	next	four	to	five	
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years.	

During	the	Spring	semester,	we	will	be	working	on	our	plan	of	how	to	
implement	Guided	Pathways	at	Columbia	College.	This	plan	is	due	to	the	
Chancellor’s	Office	on	March	30th.	Our	plan	will	be	designed	by	our	
college,	tailored	to	suit	our	needs.	An	important	aspect	of	the	first	year	of	
the	plan	will	be	exploring	the	best	ways	to	implement	Guided	Pathways,	
and	what	aspects	will	be	most	useful	to	our	students.	Ponder	how	we	can	
best	get	student	input,	as	well	as	faculty	input	on	the	planning	process	of	
Guided	Pathways.	Your	ideas	and	perspec3ve	are	needed	and	valued.	I	
plan	on	dedica3ng	significant	3me	during	our	spring	semester	senate	
mee3ngs	to	discuss	and	brainstorm	ideas.	So	please	bring	your	brains,	and	
perhaps	lightening	(metaphorically)	will	strike!	

Interested	in	learning	more?	Copious	resources	abide	here:	hUp://
cccgp.cccco.edu/.	I	am	also	asking	Nate	to	aUach	a	document	that	explains	
the	categories	of	the	Self-Assessment	Tool	that	was	sent	by	MaU.			
Explana'on	of	the	Assessment	Tool	Categories	

Thanks!			Erin	

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT	

By:		Nathan	Rien	

Columbia	College	should	receive	the	
Accredita3on	Report	and	determina3on	of	status	
from	the	ACCJC	around	the	beginning	of	
February	2018.		Accredita3on	is	an	ongoing	cycle	
of	review	and	we	are	all	apprecia3ve	of	your	
efforts	in	the	self-evalua3on	process.	

At	approximately	6	PM	on	Friday,	November	17th,	I	learned	that	I	passed	
the	California	Bar	Exam!		This	process	was	a	huge	undertaking	and	I	am	
grateful	for	all	the	support	of	my	colleagues.		I	should	be	sworn	in	as	a	
California	aUorney	in	December	2018.		Go	Jumpers!		:)	

The	Policies	and	Procedures	Commi@ee	meets	in	Oakdale	on	the	third	
Wednesday	of	each	month.		Please	be	sure	to	go	through	each	policy	that	
is	sent	out	to	you	at	the	end	of	these	mee3ngs,	in	order	to	ensure	that	
Columbia	College’s	interests	are	accurately	reflected.		For	any	concerns,	
please	email	me	your	sugges3ons	and	I	will	be	sure	to	convey	these	
messages	to	the	full	commiUee	at	subsequent	mee3ngs.			

Sincerely,	Nate	
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Happy Thanksgiving!

Canned Food Drive 

November 9 @ 8:00 am -
November 30 @ 5:00 pm

It is a great time to think
about helping people who
might not have enough to
eat by donating to to the
annual Canned Food 
Drive, sponsored by the
college library.

In addition, for each can
of food a student brings 
to the library, the library
will deduct $1.00 from
any library late fees 
incurred through the 
month of November 2017.

Thanksgiving Holiday 

Campus Closed
November 23 - November 
24
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TEACHING, LEARNING and COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 
By:		Adrienne	Seegers	and	Lindsay	Laney	

Teaching,	Learning,	and	Community	is	growing!	

·									The	TLC	Website	has	been	created	and	is	published	on	the	Columbia	College	Website.		You	can	
find	it	under	“Faculty	&	Staff”	in	the	“Resources”	secFon	at	the	boGom.		

·									The	TLC	has	a	home	in	the	Tamarack	Staff	Room,	now	the	Tamarack	TLC	Staff	Room.		It	is	
cleaned	up	and	remains	open	to	ALL	of	the	campus	community	for	use.		Please	uFlize	this	lovely	
space.	

o			Brian	Greene	has	complied	a	small	library	of	books	focused	on	
Teaching	and	Learning.		Thank	you	Brian!	

o			Join	Brian	Greene	and	Lindsay	Laney	for	lunch	in	the	TLC	Staff	
Room	on	Wednesdays	from	12pm-1pm.		

StarFng	next	semester:	

·									Ac've	Learning	Conference	at	Merced	College	on	Friday,	
January	12th.	It’s	FREE!		A	van	is	reserved,	so	please	register	and	
join	your	colleagues.		Email	Lindsay	Laney	when	you	register	so	we	
can	organize	transportaFon.				

·									“On	the	Road”	series	of	visits	to	other	campuses	will	start.	
We	can’t	wait	to	get	on	the	road	again!	

·									Peer	ObservaFon	Pool	will	begin.		Dive	in!	

·									Teaching	Test	Kitchen	Lab	will	also	begin	next	semester.	Get	
your	“teaching”	apron	ready!	

More	details	will	be	coming	very	soon	about	TLC	acFviFes	for	next	
semester.		

Thank	you	again	to	all	of	you	who	have	parFcipated	in	acFviFes	
and	generated	ideas.		Keep	the	ideas	flowing!	

Email	Lindsay	Laney	or	Adrienne	Seegers	for	any	TLC	informaFon.	
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STUDENT SUCCESS REPORT 
By:	Adrienne	Seegers	

Student	Success	Council		

The	Student	Success	Council	has	met	once	since	the	last	Academic	Senate	newsleUer.	The	mee3ng	
began	with	Christa	Bartels	sharing	her	personal	student	success	story.	Her	journey	and	commitment	
to	the	College	is	truly	inspiring.	The	Council	con3nued	to	fine	tune	the	process	for	submihng	
proposals	for	funding	and	the	first	itera3on	of	the	forms	and	process	are	now	available	on	the	
Student	Success	webpage.	
		

The	Council	discussed	a	proposal	for	a	new	program	to	support	formerly	incarcerated	students	and	
priori3zed	Columbia	College's	local	Integrated	Plan	for	Student	Success	which	includes	a	wide	range	
of	ac3vi3es	across	the	College.	Brandon	Price	is	working	on	draking	the	formal	Integrated	Plan	
required	by	the	Chancellor's	Office	which	covers	just	a	few	of	the	key	categorical	funds/student	
success	ac3vi3es.	The	deadline	for	submihng	the	Integrated	Plan	to	the	Chancellor's	Office	has	been	
extended.	Brandon	will	be	asking	for	feedback	on	the	drak	during	the	month	of	December.	(Did	you	
catch	that	there	are	two	Integrated	Plans?)	The	next	Student	Success	Council	mee3ng	will	take	place	
on	12/1	from	9-11	in	the	Manzanita	Conference	Room,	everyone	is	welcome!		

DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By:	Melissa	Colón	

Distance	Educa'on	Updates	

The	DE	CommiUee	has	finalized	a	"Regular	and	Effec3ve"	Contact	Inventory	to	help	us	self-reflect	on	our	
current	strategies	to	provide	"student	to	student"	and	"instructor	to	student"	contact.	Regular	and	effec've	
contact	is	vital	for	the	success	and	reten3on	of	our	students	in	an	online	learning	environment.	Canvas	
provides	many	prac3cal	communica3on	tools	to	nurture	an	online	community	of	learners.		

The	Columbia	College	Course	Exchange	Implementa3on	Team	has	been	aUending	several	training	webinars,	
and	we	are	now	star3ng	the	work	for	the	User	Interface	with	tes3ng	and	sehng	up	the	messaging	for	
students	enrolling	in	courses	offered	in	the	Exchange.		

Congratula'ons	to	Kim	and	Shannon	for	having	their	exemplary	prac3ces	showcased	for	the	OEI!	Check	out	
their	informa3onal	video	tutorials.	

Chunking	Content	&	Using	Headers	to	Create	Accessible	Pages	by	Kim	Pippa-Tonnesen		
Online	Discussion	with	a	Clear	Descrip'on	&	a	Visual	Prompt	by	Shannon	Van	Zant		
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Meet	some	of	our	Exemplary	Online	Instructors!		
	

		
Kathy	Schultz	
Kathy	is	one	of	our	original	Distance	Educa3on	CommiUee	Members,	as	this	commiUee	
started	around	2001-02.	Kathy	was	an	early	adopter	and	has	been	very	involved	in	online	
course	development	over	the	years	star3ng	with	a	USDA	and	Title	3	grant.	Kathy	has	
developed	and	taught	both	hybrid	and	online	classes:	Introduc3on	to	Digital	Media,	
Wri3ng	for	Digital	Media,	Excel,	Advanced	Internet	Research,	PowerPoint	and	HTML	&	
CSS.	Kathy	is	also	the	Curriculum	CommiUee	Chair	and	has	worked	with	the	faculty	to	
review	and	approve	many	Distance	Educa3on	Addendums!	
	

Michael	Igoe	
Michael	is	the	Director	of	Access,	Reten3on,	and	Support	and	has	been	at	Columbia	
College	for	1.5	years.	He	is	very	helpful	gehng	out	the	word	to	students	about	the	
"Quest	for	Success"	and	the	Porsolium	(e-Porsolio)	tool.		For	the	past	year,	he’s	also	
been	part	of	the	Hobsons’	Starfish	implementa3on	team.	He	trains	the	Student	
Ambassadors	to	assist	students	with	everything	Columbia	College.	Michael	is	a	member	
of	the	Distance	Educa3on	CommiUee.		
	

Teresa	Borden	
Teresa	is	our	exemplary	online	Spanish	instructor	and	a	lead	reviewer	for	the	Online	
Educa3on	Ini3a3ve.	She	has	taught	online	Spanish	1A	and	1B	for	thirteen	years,	online	for	
eight	years	providing	students	with	crea3ve	ways	to	learn	and	prac3ce	Spanish.	Teresa	is	a	
member	of	the	Distance	Educa3on	CommiUee	and	will	be	our	guide	for	an	upcoming	Peer	
Online	Course	Review	workshop.	

	

GIFTS	"Good	Ideas	for	Teaching	Students”	

In	Canvas,	there	is	a	technique	to	divide	content	pages	with	tabs	using	a	liUle	html	magic.	This	technique	helps	
to	reduce	clicks	through	items	in	a	module	and	provides	a	way	to	group	related	content.	Here	is	a	video	
tutorial	(~11	min)	that	can	help	you	with	the	steps	to	combine	your	Content	Pages	with	Tabs.	There	are	also	
"HTML	Tab	Templates"	to	import	into	your	course	from	the	Commons	to	make	it	easy!	
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Example	of	Tabs	in	Canvas	

		

	

Melissa	Colón	

Distance	Educa3on	Coordinator	

Office:		209-588-5092	

Email:		colonm@yosemite.edu	

COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
By:	Brian	Greene,	Jim	Retemeyer	and	Laureen	Campana		

•Judy	Lancaster	did	a	presenta3on	on	the	scheduled	maintenance	and	5	year	
construc3on	plan	process.	Facili3es	managers	use	submiUed	work	orders,	
evalua3ons	by	facili3es	staff	and	regular	outside	audits	to	iden3fy	needs.	The	items	
on	Columbia’s	por3on	of	the	plan	will	be	brought	back	to	a	future	mee3ng.	Judy	also	
warned	against	interac3ng	with	contractors	to	avoid	poten3al	conflicts	that	can	arise	
from	requests	for	changes	to	projects	through	casual	conversa3ons.				
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• Baker	Sta3on	has	been	closed	for	the	season	and	winterized.	

• A	new	shuUle	driver	is	being	hired.	This	is	a	challenging	posi3on	to	keep	filled	because	the	regular	shuUle	
requires	a	Class	B	license	to	operate.	Usage	is	being	tracked	to	see	if	a	smaller	vehicle	will	suffice.	
Remember	that	you	can	always	contact	security	at	x5167	to	request	transporta3on	to	your	vehicle.		

• Some	new	signage	has	been	added	to	the	fitness	trail	

• The	exis3ng	ATM	machine	will	remain	as	part	of	a	new	3	year	contract.	

Report	from	the	College	Services	CommiUee,	submiUed	by	Brian	Greene.	Your	faculty	representa3ves	on	this	
commiUee	are	Brian	Greene,	Jim	Retemeyer	and	Laureen	Campana;	please	contact	one	of	us	with	ques3ons,	
sugges3ons	or	concerns.	
	

By:	Melissa	Colón	&	Brian	Greene	

• The	commiUee	briefly	discussed	the	revised	charge	that	was	distributed	and	agreed	the	commiUee	would	
both	plan	for	the	future	and	address	exis3ng	IT	concerns	as	they	arise.		

• The	District	has	entered	into	a	contract	with	Sokdocs	to	put	forms	online.	The	first	areas	to	migrate	their	
forms	will	be	at	Central	Services,	then	forms	at	the	colleges	will	be	migrated	over	3me.		

• Student	emails	will	be	migrated	to	a	new	system	over	the	coming	months,	poten3ally	by	January.	The	new	
format	will	be	firstname	six	digits	of	W#	@my.yosemite.edu.		

• A	subcommiUee	will	likely	start	working	on	upda3ng	the	Technology	Plan	soon	with	a	goal	of	having	a	drak	
ready	by	June	30th,	2018.		

• Project	Glue-has	been	wrapped	up	and	the	next	steps	for	the	Columbia	College	Implementa3on	team	is	the	
Exchange’s	User	Interface	messaging,	tes3ng	and	development.	The	work	has	started	this	month.		

• Updated	process	for	assistance	with	media	requests		

• It	was	discovered	that	the	Academic	Senate’s	request	to	disable	E-ADD	card	func3onality	fell	through	the	
cracks.	A	new	request	is	being	submiUed	and	IT	thinks	it	should	be	straighsorward	to	resolve.	This	will	
require	changes	at	the	programming	level	and	different	messaging	for	students	to	be	able	to	know	how	to	
request	access	to	an	online	class	on	the	first	day	of	the	semester	if	they	are	on	a	waitlist	or	interested	in	
enrolling	in	the	class.	

• At	each	month’s	Technology	CommiUee	mee3ng	there	will	be	a	presenta3on	on	a	different	aspect	of	
technology	topic.	Melissa	Colon	has	or	will	discuss	the	Online	Educa3on	Ini3a3ve	Course	Exchange	
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CURRICULUM REPORT 
By:	Kathy	Schultz	

As	many	of	you	read	this	newsleUer,	your	Curriculum	CommiUee	is	probably	
finishing	their	last	mee3ng	of	the	semester.		I	want	to	thank	all	the	
commiUee	members,	our	support	staff	and	resource	liaison	folks	who	help	us	
process,	track	and	implement	curriculum!	

This	Fall,	we	processed	over	200	curricular	items,	as	well	as	upda3ng	our	
bylaws	and	engaging	in	many	policy	and	procedure	conversa3ons.	And	we	
have	more	in	the	queue,	as	faculty	con3nue	to	complete	their	five-year	
reviews,	update	and	streamline	their	courses	and	awards,	and	create	new	
and	exci3ng	curriculum	for	our	students	and	community.	

Our	work	is	not	done	once	we	have	local	approval.	So	a	huge	thank	you	to	Jessica	Anselmi,	Elissa	
Creighton	and	Elizabeth	Pfleging	for	all	the	work	they	do	to	submit	our	curriculum	for	Board	of	
Trustees	approval,	State	Chancellor’s	office	approval	and	Ar3cula3on	and	C-ID	approvals.	

Once	we	catch	our	breath	from	the	Fall	curriculum	push,	we	will	be	connec3ng	with	faculty	on	
special	projects,	overdue	five-year	reviews,	and	other	fun	curriculum	issues	so	stay	tuned!	If	you	
have	any	ques3ons,	please	contact	Jessica	Anselmi,	x5011,	or	Kathy	Schultz,	x5364	so	we	can	assist	
you!	

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS REPORT 
By:	Mike	Torok	

I	have	aUached	a	copy	of	my	latest	report	out	from	IEC	along	with	a	PDF	of	the	Policies	and	Procedures	Desk	
Audit	Worksheet.	Faculty	and	Staff	are	encouraged	to	keep	this	editable	form	on	their	desktop	to	complete	as	
issues	arise.	The	IEC	will	periodically	call	for	submissions	to	collate	and	review.	

Let	me	know	if	you	have	any	ques3ons.	

Mike	

SEE IEC MEETING NOTES 

SEE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES DESK AUDIT WORKSHEET 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT 
By:	MaU	Fox	

  
Have	you	seen	the	updated	Data	Portal?		We	all	have	access	to	data	including:	program	specific	information,	
awards,	grades,	FTES	and	enrollment	demand.		You	can	analyze	different	programs,	different	classes,	various	
years,	multi-year	enrollment	trends	and	gain	a	much	richer	understanding	of	these	topics.		We’ve	used	the	
portal	at	both	of	the	recent	College	Council	meetings	as	well	as	the	Faculty	Hiring	Prioritization	meeting.		To	
access	the	portal,	go	to	our	website,	then	Institutional	Research	&	Planning	and	scroll	down	to	the	“Data	
Portal.”		You	use	will	use	your	regular	username	and	password	to	access	the	information.		
		
Improvements	on	the	way!		The	Deans	and	the	faculty	met	to	discuss	IELM	(Instructional	Equipment	and	
Library	Funding).		Over	$140,000	has	been	designated	for	a	wide	variety	of	instructional	and	library	purposes.		
Additionally,	if	you	are	teaching	in	a	classroom	that	needs	technology	(or	needs	improved	technology),	please	
contact	Brian	Sanders	and	also	be	sure	to	include	the	request	in	your	Program	Review.		The	college	will	be	
working	on	a	“Total	Cost	of	Ownership”	plan	with	a	goal	of	increased	monitoring	of	technology	and	timelines	
for	replacement.	
		
In	December,	the	college	will	submit	their	plan	for	“Guided	Pathways”	to	the	Board.		There	is	over	$150	million	
statewide	available	to	aid	colleges	on	topics	including	creating	clear	curricular	pathways	to	employment	and	
further	education,	helping	students	choose	and	enter	their	pathway,	helping	students	stay	on	their	pathway,	
and	ensuring	that	learning	is	happening	with	intentional	outcomes.	It	appears	there	will	be	significant	local	
flexibility	to	implement	these	funds	to	best	serve	college	needs	in	the	above	areas.		To	learn	more	about	
Guided	Pathways,	visit,	http://cccgp.cccco.edu/		If	you	would	like	to	review	and/or	contribute	to	the	college	
plan	being	submitted	to	the	board	in	December,	please	check	your	email	for	a	copy	of	the	plan	sent	from	Matt	
Fox.	
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President’s Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

October	President’s	Message:	

Happy	mid-semester	everyone!	
I	want	to	relay	the	report	I	have	
to	the	Board	of	Trustees	last	
week.	During	the	accredita?on	
visit	I	had	a	one-on-one	
mee?ng	with	our	

accredita?on’s	team	lead,	Keith	Curry.	He	asked	me	a	few	ques?ons	
about	how	the	Senate	func?oned.	Then	he	leaned	in	and	looked	very	
serious	and	said,	‘There	is	something	very	important	I	want	you	to	
know.’	My	palms	got	a	liIle	sweaty	at	that	moment,	stomach	dropped.	
He	then	relayed	that	from	the	report	and	their	visit	on	campus	that	it	
was	very	obvious	that	Columbia’s	faculty	is	doing	tremendous	work.	He	
wanted	to	convey	that	the	team	was	impressed	with	our	work.	It	was	a	
proud	moment	for	me.	Thank	you	for	your	tremendous	work!	

As	a	Senate	Council	we	are	star?ng	to	review	out	Program	Viability/
Services	Reduc?on	Process.	The	document	was	last	reviewed	and	
adopted	in	2010,	and	it	is	?me	for	us	to	carefully	review	our	process.	We	
plan	to	have	a	working	draS	for	our	next	full	senate	mee?ng	in	
December.	If	you	would	like	to	chat	about	the	process	before	then,	give	
me	a	call,	and	we	can	go	for	a	stroll	and	chat.	Here	is	a	link	to	the	
document:	hIp://www.gocolumbia.edu/academic_senate/
ProgramServiceReduc?on.pdf	
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Council Officers 

President:  Erin Naegle 

President-Elect:  Nathan Rien 

Curriculum Committee Chair:  
Kathy Schultz 

Representative-at-Large:   
Craig Johnston 

Past President:  Micha Miller 

Adjunct Faculty Rep.:        
John Leamy 

YFA VP:  Erik Andal 

Council Adm. Specialist:  
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College Council 

The next college council 
meeting of the Fall 
semester is this Friday, 
October 20th from 
9:00-11:00 AM in the 
Manzanita Conference 
Room 

Future Meetings 

Academic Senate 
12/8/17 1:30 PM  MCR 

Curriculum 
10/24/17  2:40 PM Buckeye

ACADEMIC SENATE NEWSLETTER 
TLC Report | Student Success | Distance Ed & Curriculum | Institutional Effectiveness
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There	is	an	opening	for	a	SLO	Data	Wizard	(same	role	as	a	SLO	
mentor,	but	with	a	more	magical	hat).	The	work	as	a	wizard	involves	
10%	reassigned	?me.	I	sent	the	job	descrip?on	(MOU)	out	earlier	
this	week.	Please	let	me	know	if	you	are	interested.	

It	is	my	great	pleasure	to	work	with	you!		

Erin	

PRESIDENT-ELECTS REPORT 
By:		Nathan	Rien	

Thank	you	for	all	your	support	with	the	
Accredita?on	process!		The	College	is	in	a	
much	beIer	place	because	of	all	your	
efforts	and	collabora?on.	

Currently,	I	am	represen?ng	Columbia	
College	on	the	Policies	and	Procedures	
Commi7ee	in	Oakdale	on	the	third	
Wednesday	of	each	month.		Please	be	sure	to	go	through	each	
policy	that	is	sent	out	to	you	at	the	end	of	these	mee?ngs,	in	order	
to	ensure	that	Columbia	College’s	interests	are	accurately	reflected.		
For	any	concerns,	please	email	me	your	sugges?ons	and	I	will	be	
sure	to	convey	these	messages	to	the	full	commiIee	at	subsequent	
mee?ngs.			

Sincerely,	Nate	

TEACHING, LEARNING and 
COMMUNITY (TLC) REPORT 

By:		Adrienne	Seegers	

We’ve	covered	a	lot	of	ground	so	far!		We	have	established	
Teaching,	Learning,	and	Community	as	a	campus	wide	ini?a?ve	and	
offered	the	following	ac?vi?es:	

• Kick-off	event		

• Wellness	Recipe	Day	

• Brown	Bag	Book	Club	

• Canvas	workshops	

• Habits	of	Mind	workshop	

• The	Power	of	Pivot	Tables	workshop	
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Erin Naegle has 
requested potential 
candidates to help with 
Student Learning 
Outcomes. 

WANTED:  SLO Data 
Wizard for Spring 2018 w/ 
10% Reassigned Time 

DUTIES and DELIVERABLES 

• Attend SLO Workgroup meetings 

• Assist with CSLO assessment plan 

• Facilitate development and 
refinement of integrated CSLOs 
and PSLOs 

• Mentor faculty and departments on 
methods to synthesize assessment 
results, use them for program 
improvement, and attribute 
recommended changes  to 
assessments 

• Facilitate areas with no full-time 
faculty - CSLOs, PSLOs, and 
mapping 

• Assume responsibilities of SLO 
Coordinator at curriculum 
meetings in his/her absence 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2017 

Please let me know if you have any 
questions. I am happy to talk more 
with any interested candidates. 

Erin Naegle:  588-5158 

* INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD 
ATTEND THE NEXT SLO MEETING:   

Monday, November 13 from 3-4:30 in 
Manzanita Multi-Purpose Room
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• The	Power	of	the	Backwards	workshop	

What’s	s=ll	to	come	this	semester:	

Student	Panel	on	Study	Habits	and	Change	(extension	of	Make	it	S?ck	conversa?on	at	faculty	retreat)	

TLC	get	together	in	new	Tamarack	space	(themes:	community	and	sharing)	

Rough	ideas	for	next	semester	(Jan-June):	

“On	the	Road”	series	of	visits	to	check	out	other	campuses	

Launch	a	“Teaching	Test	Kitchen”	of	faculty	cohorts	focused	on	specific	aspects	of	teaching	

Thanks	to	those	of	you	who	have	par?cipated	as	presenters	or	aIended	an	ac?vity.	We	also	appreciate	your	
ideas	about	what	to	offer	in	the	coming	semesters.		Keep	the	great	ideas	coming!	Email	Lindsay	

laneyl@yosemite.edu	or	Adrienne	seegersa@yosemite.edu.	

FACULTY HIRING PROPOSAL REVIEW 
The	Faculty	Hiring	Proposal	Review	mee?ng	is	scheduled	for	10/20/2017	
from	1:30-3:30	in	Sugar	Pine	214.	

STUDENT SUCCESS REPORT 
By:	Adrienne	Seegers	

The	Student	Success	Council	is	off	to	a	strong	start.	We	are	especially	
grateful	for	the	ac?ve	par?cipa?on	of	two	student	leaders,	Christa	
Bartels	and	Amanda	Lancaster.		The	Council	met	two	Fridays	in	a	row	to	
tackle	bringing	the	group	up	to	speed	on	what	is	required	by	the	
Chancellor’s	Office	in	terms	of	research	requirements	and	an	Integrated	
Plan	and	Goals.		At	the	same	?me	the	group	is	developing	processes	for	
communica?on	and	submimng	proposals.	The	Integrated	Plan	and	Goals	
are	due	to	the	Chancellor’s	Office	by	December	so	the	plan	needs	to	be	
solidified	and	considered	by	shared	governance	groups	in	November.		
Due	to	the	lack	of	an	Academic	Senate	mee?ng	in	November	Adrienne	
will	work	with	Melissa	Raby	(Student	Success	Council	Co-Chair)	to	get	
draSs	and	finalized	plans	to	Erin	Naegle	as	soon	as	they	are	available.	
Erin	can	then	request	feedback	from	the	Senate	Council	before	she	is	
asked	to	sign	the	plan	before	it	is	submiIed	to	the	Chancellor’s	Office.		If	
you	would	like	to	help	shape	this	year’s	plan	please	plan	to	aIend	the	
next	Student	Success	Council	mee?ng.	

The	next	Student	Success	Council	mee?ng	is	scheduled	for	11/3	from	
9-11	in	the	Manzanita	Conference	Room.	Mee?ngs	are	open	to	all.	If	
you	would	like	to	add	an	item	to	an	upcoming	agenda	email	the	Co-
Chairs	Melissa	Raby	rabym@yosemite.edu	or	Adrienne	Seegers	
seegersa@yosemite.edu.	Visit	the	Student	Success	webpage	to	read	
detailed	agendas	and	minutes.	
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Future Senate Reports 

President’s Report:  Erin Naegle 

Curriculum Committee:  Kathy 
Schultz 

Distance Education:  Melissa 
Colón 

College Council:  Matthew Fox 

Student Learning Outcomes:  Joe 
Manlove 

Accreditation:  Nathan Rien 

Student Success:  Adrienne 
Seegers 

Institutional Effectiveness:  Mike 
Torok 

Teaching, Learning & 
Community:  Lindsay Laney/ 
Adrienne Seegers 

College Services:  Brian Greene 

Technology:  Melissa Colon & 

Brian Greene 

Athletics Events 

Women’s Volleyball 

9/20 Merced (H) 6 PM 
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DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By:	Melissa	Colón	

In	September,	we	were	busy	preparing	for	the	October	Accredita?on	Team's	visit.	Diana	Sunday,	our	
Ins?tu?onal	Researcher	was	our	guest	at	our	first	Distance	Educa?on	CommiIee	to	help	us	understand	the	
trends	and	success	of	our	online	course	offerings.	Columbia	is	now	part	of	the	Proctoring	Network	as	one	of	
the	Proctoring	sites	for	the	OEI	Exchange	courses.	Students	that	live	in	Sonora	or	nearby	areas	who	are	taking	
OEI	courses	can	come	to	the	ITC	to	be	proctored	using	the	Proctorio	soSware	on	a	Google	Chrome	Laptop	that	
has	been	provided	to	us.	This	month	we	are	ready	to	learn	more	about	the	Course	Exchange	interface	and	
how	to	promote	courses	in	the	Exchange	for	the	spring	2018	year.		
		
I	wanted	to	remind	everyone	that	the	OEI	Review	Process	is	open	to	all	CID	approved	courses.	If	you	are	
interested	in	offering	your	course	in	the	Exchange	I	will	be	happy	to	help	you	prepare	for	a	review.	Remember	
to	inform	your	Department	and	Dean	for	planning	and	scheduling	for	the	Exchange	if	you	are	interested.		

There's	one	more	review	cycle	for	2017	in	November.	You	can	register	here	for	one	of	the	upcoming	
informa?onal	Zoom	calls.		hIps://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/5a7a635b88d845ada33ed1da661c136f	
		
Meet	some	of	our	exemplary	Online	Instructors!		

		
Kim	Pippa-Tonnesen	
Kim	is	an	Adjunct	Instructor	for	the	English	Department	for	5	years	and	is	one	of	the	(OEI)	
Online	Educa?on	Ini?a?ve	Pilot	Instructors	that	has	been	through	the	review	process	for	
her	English	1A	and	other	English	CID	Approved	courses.	She	is	also	one	of	the	Peer	
Reviewers	for	the	OEI.	Kim	has	been	instrumental	in	helping	us	to	pilot	Online	Tutoring	and	
addi?onal	online	support	services	and	tools.	Kim	is	a	member	of	the	Distance	Educa?on	
CommiIee.	
	

Shannon	Van	Zant	
Shannon	has	been	an	Adjunct	Instructor	for	the	History	Department	for	10	years	and	is	one	
of	the	OEI	Online	Pilot	Instructors	who	will	be	entering	the	Exchange	this	spring.	Shannon	
developed	online	History	16	&	17	and	has	helped	Columbia	College	pilot	online	tutoring	
and	also	Vericite,	the	an?-plagiarism	tool.	Shannon	is	also	a	member	of	the	Distance	
Educa?on	CommiIee.	
		

Pam	Guerra-Schmidt	
Pam	is	one	of	our	full-?me	instructors	and	an	OEI	Online	Pilot	Instructor	that	has	been	
working	through	the	review	process	for	Child	Dev	1	to	offer	the	course	in	the	Exchange.	
This	is	the	start	of	Pam's	19th	year	with	our	district;	16	years	at	MJC	and	her	3rd	year	here	
at	Columbia	College.	Pam	has	been	pilo?ng	online	tutoring	and	using	an	ePoryolio	Tool	in	
her	Child	Dev	classes.	Please	feel	free	to	ask	her	how	she	uses	Poryolium,	the	free	Poryolio	
tool	that	gives	students	an	opportunity	to	showcase	their	work	and	network	with	students	
in	other	colleges.	Pam	is	also	a	member	of	the	Distance	Educa?on	CommiIee.	
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GIFTS	"Good	Ideas	for	Teaching	Students”	

An	anonymous	survey	can	help	us	improve	our	courses	whether	they	are	Face-to-Face	or	Fully	Online.	
Students	love	to	be	a	part	of	the	improvement	process	and	we	oSen	find	they	can	be	our	greatest	allies	in	
making	prac?cal	sugges?ons	to	enhance	student	success.	There	are	many	survey	examples	in	the	Canvas	
Commons,	even	from	our	very	own	instructors,	that	can	be	imported	right	into	our	Canvas	courses.		
	
Melissa	Colón	

Distance	Educa?on	Coordinator	

Office:		209-588-5092	

Email:		colonm@yosemite.edu	

COLLEGE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
By:	Brian	Greene	&	Jim	Retemeyer	

•		The	College	Services	CommiIee	is	reviewing	its	charge	and	expanding	it's	scope	to	
more	specifically	include	the	bookstore	and	beIer	align	with	the	new	college	
commiIee	structure.		
•		All	district	vehicles	now	have	YCCD	logos	on	them.	Keep	in	mind	that	whenever	
you're	using	a	district	vehicle	that	you	represent	the	college	and	district.	
•		The	cause	of	the	leak	issue	with	Sugar	Pine	has	been	established	as	being	guIer/
rain	related	(i.e.	not	a	plumbing	issue).	Correc?ve	measures	have	been	taken	and	
Facili?es	will	con?nue	to	monitor	the	situa?on.		

•Lower	Manzanita	was	the	last	planned	Measure	E	project.	With	the	remaining	funds	
we	an?cipate	remodeling	Juniper,	however	at	this	point	we	don't	know	for	sure	if	there	will	be	enough	
money	to	complete	the	desired	project.	We're	wai?ng	on	firm	budget	numbers	as	well	as	addi?onal	
guidance	from	the	state	to	determine	what	can	be	accomplished.		

• The	dam	was	recently	inspected	by	state	authori?es	and	deemed	to	be	in	good	condi?on.	Some	
recommenda?ons	were	made	to	provide	addi?onal	erosion	control	and	Facili?es	has	already	addressed	
them.		

• The	bear	that	had	been	seen	repeatedly	around	campus	over	the	past	couple	of	months	appears	to	be	gone.	
No?fy	Security	if	you	see	it	again.		

• The	first	phase	of	an	herb	garden	will	be	planted	near	the	Manzanita	loading	dock.		
• A	beau?fica?on	project,	including	an	art	installa?on,	will	take	place	near	the	Tamarack	Pa?o	to	recognize	
the	recent	dona?on	from	the		Wise	Family	Charitable	Trust.	The	Founda?on	is	solici?ng	project	ideas	and	
the	College	Services	CommiIee	will	be	involved	at	a	later	date.		

• The	ATM	in	Tamarack	Hall	has	become	too	costly	to	maintain	and	will	likely	be	removed.	Alterna?ve	ATM	
suppliers	and	op?ons	for	gemng	cash	back	through	the	Bookstore	are	being	researched.		

Report	from	the	College	Services	CommiIee,	submiIed	by	Brian	Greene.	Your	faculty	representa?ves	on	this	
commiIee	are	Brian	Greene	and	Jim	Retemeyer;	please	contact	one	of	us	with	ques?ons,	sugges?ons	or	
concerns.	
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By:	Melissa	Colón	&	Brian	Greene	

Our	mee?ng	in	September	was	to	re-establish	the	Technology	CommiIee.	It’s	our	hope	to	increase	
membership	as	we	move	forward;	adding	“super	users”	of	Colleague	and	faculty	to	iden?fy	needs	and	issues	
from	both	the	instruc?onal	and	end-user	prospec?ve.	Three	district	IT	staff	aIended	the	mee?ng	to	answer	
ques?ons	and	provide	support.	Upda?ng	the	Technology	Plan	will	be	one	of	the	commiIee's	tasks	and	a	long-
term	goal.	

A	computer	upgrade	for	some	faculty	and	was	approved.	Fred	and	Mar?n	will	work	through	their	list	of	
computers	most	in	need	and	upgrade	them	to	SSD	drives	and	add	addi?onal	memory.	

The	projector	problem	in	Maple	has	been	resolved.	A	more	permanent	fix	and	upgrade	plan	for	projects	
throughout	the	campus	was	discussed	and	will	be	considered	at	a	future	mee?ng.	

District	IT	has	done	the	back-end	work	with	"Project	Glue"	for	the	Exchange.	The	next	step	for	Columbia	
College	is	learning	about	the	User	Interface	for	the	Exchange.	

District	IT	is	working	on	a	cloud-based	solu?on	for	online	forms	which	require	many	customiza?ons	as	well	as	
building	a	server.	A	new	District	IT	Director	Joe	Macklin	has	been	hired,	and	will	oversee	this	project.	

It	was	further	discussed	there	is	an	effort	to	move	students	to	Office	365.	Once	that	project	is	complete,	IT	is	
looking	for	a	way	to	pull	class	enrollment	from	Datatel	into	distribu?on	lists	and	u?lize	Outlook	for	email	
purposes.	The	goal	is	to	avoid	using	other	applica?ons	to	accomplish	student	email	blasts.	

CURRICULUM REPORT 
By:	Kathy	Schultz	

A	big	Thank	You	to	everyone	who	launched	curriculum	proposals	in	the	last	
week!	Our	cutoff	date	for	curriculum	to	make	it	into	the	next	catalog	was	
October	16th!	Many	of	you	worked	long	hours	to	create	new	courses,	complete	
5-year	reviews	and	discon?nue	courses	we	are	no	longer	offering.		The	next	step	
in	the	process	is	Technical	review,	Ar?cula?on	and	SLO	review.	You	may	receive	
some	emails	from	Jessica	Anselmi	or	me,	asking	for	Form	As	or	making	other	
requests.	Please	move	to	complete	those	ac?ons	as	quickly	as	possible.		When	
your	proposals	are	back	at	the	Originator	Level,	you	will	receive	an	email	from	
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System@governet.net	with	a	request	to	go	in	and	review	any	comments	that	have	been	leS,	make	any	
necessary	edits,	and	move	your	proposal	onward.	
		
If	you	have	made	a	course	proposal	that	changes	the	?tle	or	units,	or	discon?nues	it	altogether,	please	check	
the	IMPACT	Report	under	the	WR	in	CurricUNET	to	see	which	Cer?ficates	and	Degrees	are	being	affected.	You	
need	to	bring	the	program	through	for	modifica?on	as	well,	it	does	not	happen	automa?cally!		And,	if	you	
work	with	any	cross-listed	courses,	please	remember	to	bring	through	both	for	modifica?on	at	the	same	?me!	
		
Remember,	we	do	need	full	?me	faculty	representa?on	when	curriculum	goes	before	the	commiIee,	so	we	
will	try	to	give	you	no?ce	of	when	stuff	will	be	on	an	agenda	as	soon	as	we	know.		You	can	come	just	for	a	
por?on	of	the	mee?ng	when	your	proposal	is	on	the	agenda.	Our	remaining	Fall	mee?ngs	are	on	October	24,	
November	7	and	November	14.		If	necessary,	we	will	finish	some	proposal	approvals	at	our	Exec	mee?ng	on	
November	21.		If	you	have	no	way	of	aIending	a	mee?ng,	please	ask	someone	else	to	represent	your	
curriculum	proposal	for	you.	If	no	other	faculty	member	can	do	it,	you	may	ask	your	Dean.	
		
We	have	a	lot	of	curriculum	to	move	through	the	system	in	the	next	couple	of	weeks	so	if	you	have	any	
ques?ons,	please	contact	Jessica	Anselmi,	x5011,	or	Kathy	Schultz,	x5364	so	we	can	assist	you!	

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORT 
By:	Joe	Manlove	

SLO	Goal:		Easy	and	Useful!	
	
From	the	Accredita?on	visit	we	know	that	we're	doing	
a	good	job	on	SLO	execu?on;	now	let's	streamline	this	
process	and	get	some	useful	data	out	of	it.	

To	that	end	we're	adding	SLOs	for	student	service	
areas,	making	a	uniform	SLO	scale	for	all	the	course	
level	outcomes,	and	helping	to	get	everyone's	
assessments	done	in	the	least	painful	and	most	
meaningful	ways.	The	uniform	scale	will	help.	There	
are	now	three	levels:	not	proficient,	proficient,	and	
mastered.	These	should	be	applicable	across	all	
disciplines	and	will	be	easier	to	evaluate.	If	people	
would	like	help	wri?ng	assessment	tools,	they	should	
feel	free	to	contact	Joe	Manlove,	Lindsay	Laney,	or	
Don	Dickenson.	If	you	need	help	gemng	data	into	
eLumen	please	reply	to	Daniel's	email	about	your	
assessment	being	ready.	

Once	again,	you	will	have	an	opportunity	to	work	with	in	eLumen	with	us	during	finals	week	when	we	hit	the	
SLOpes!	Manzanita	will	turn	into	a	ski	lodge	for	your	après-finals	support.		Let	out	your	inner	ski	bunny.	

Cheers,	
The	SLO	Workgroup	
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INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS REPORT 
By:	Mike	Torok	

We	had	our	first	mee?ng	of	the	Ins?tu?onal	Effec?veness	Council	(IEC)	on	
10-06-2017	and	started	by	reviewing	the	charge	for	this	commiIee	which	I	have	
included	with	this	report.	Our	agenda	for	this	mee?ng	was	ambi?ous.	We	
succeeded	in	touching	on	most	items,	but	could	have	benefiIed	from	more	
discussion	in	a	few	areas.	Based	on	feedback	I	received	from	several	faculty	
members,	I	will	advocate	for	future	agendas	that	allow	greater	discussion.	

Here	are	some	highlights	from	our	last	meeKng:	

• We	reviewed	our	current	enrollment	snapshot	report	and	discussed	some	key	performance	indicators	to	
include	on	future	reports	(e.g.	term-to-term	comparisons,	fill	rates,	actual	vs.	projected	FTES).	

• We	started	iden?fying	some	barriers	to	students	with	much	discussion	about	poten?al	ways	to	reduce	
those	barriers.	

• There	was	some	discussion	surrounding	the	concept	that	produc?vity	is	not	limited	to	FTES	produc?on.	

• Lindsay	gave	a	great	update	on	the	status	of	the	Teaching.	Learning,	and	Community	(TLC)	Ini?a?ve.	They	
are	gathering	some	data	from	people	who	aIend	events	to	find	out	where	they	are	coming	from	and	what	
impact(s)	the	trainings	are	having.	

• We	discussed	the	possibility	of	combining	Flex	Opportuni?es	for	both	MJC	and	Columbia	faculty.	

• We	reviewed	poten?al	modifica?ons	the	data	presented	for	Program	Review	and	how	to	improve	the	
process.	

• All	commiIee	members	were	tasked	with	reviewing	the	Quality	Focus	Essay	(QFE)	and	the	Partnership	
Resource	Plan	(PRT)	of	the	ISER	prior	to	our	next	mee?ng.	

• We	reviewed	some	op?ons	for	review	of	the	IEC	governance	structure.	This	generated	a	lot	of	discussion	
with	a	recommenda?on	that	we	start	small	at	first	with	all	the	new	councils	and	work	our	way	up	from	
there.	

I	will	plan	on	repor?ng	out	from	our	mee?ngs	each	month	through	the	Academic	Senate	newsleIer	since	this	
seems	the	most	appropriate	venue	and	will	also	avoid	cluIering	up	your	email	boxes.	

Respecyully	SubmiIed,	

Mike	

SEE INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS CHARGE ATTACHED ON FOLLOWING PAGE… 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COLUMBIA COLLEGE  
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS COUNCIL 

Article I – Title 

The organization shall be the Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council. 

Article II – Purpose 

The Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council (IEC) shall oversee and regularly review 
matters of institutional effectiveness, including enrollment management, institutional research, 
program review, student learning outcomes, professional development, college-specific policies, 
governance structures, and other similar matters.  The IEC will make recommendations to College 
Council designed to promote institutional effectiveness, streamline operations, and maximize 
student learning. 

Article III – Functions 

The basic function of the Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council shall be to: 

1. Oversee the enrollment management activities of the college.  

2. Review institutional research and recommend ways to utilize the results for institutional 
improvement.  

3. Design and manage effective and integrated cycles of program review and assessment of the 
various types of learning outcomes of the college.  Review results of program reviews and SLO 
assessment and recommend ways to utilize these results for planning and institutional 
improvement.  

4. Oversee professional development activities of the college, including flex time for faculty.  

5. Author, edit, and cyclically review college-specific policies and procedures, such as those 
included in the College Catalog, to ensure alignment with Board Policies and Procedures, 
applicable laws and regulations, and to maximize student success.  

6. Develop and oversee cycles of review for college governance structures.  Develop consistent 
instruments for use in assessing the effectiveness of governance activities and college processes.  

7. When necessary, the IEC will serve as the College’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) to review 
and approve research projects. 
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Article IV – Membership 

The Institutional Effectiveness Council meetings shall be open.  The voting membership of the 
Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council shall be composed of: 

• the Columbia College Vice President of Instruction (Co-Chair) 
• an Instructional Dean 
• the Director of Research and Planning 
• one additional leadership team member 
• four faculty members (ideally – Arts and Sciences (1), Career and Technical Education (1), 

Student Services (1), At Large (1)), one of whom will be appointed by the Academic Senate as 
Faculty Co-Chair 

• four classified members (Classified Senate (2), CSEA (2)) 
• two Student Senate representatives 

Article V – Terms 

The terms of leadership team members shall be determined by the Columbia College President in 
consultation with the Leadership Team. The terms of the faculty members shall be determined by the 
Academic Senate. The terms of the classified members shall be determined by the Classified Senate 
and CSEA. The terms of the student members shall be determined by the Student Senate. 

Article VI – Meetings 

The Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council shall conduct regularly scheduled 
meetings and retreats, as necessary.  Standing agenda items will include each of the key areas of focus 
for the council, while depth of discussion on each item will vary according to need. 

Article VII – Rules 

The business of the Columbia College Institutional Effectiveness Council shall be conducted through 
consensus building in accordance with the Principles of Collegial Governance. Action items will 
require formal vote. A simple majority will cause an action item to pass.  Approved items are 
generally forwarded to the College Council for consideration and further consultation.
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President’s Message 
By:  Erin Naegle

Is	your	Brain	Buzzing?	

Welcome	back!	I	want	to	
express	my	gra6tude	to	the	
dedica6on	and	vision	of	my	
fellow	faculty.	I	truly	appreciate	
your	a>endance	at	our	faculty	
retreat	at	Baker	sta6on	and	our	

first	two	Senate	mee6ngs.	We	have	had	honest	and	meaningful	
conversa6ons	in	regard	to	building	community	and	improving	teaching	
and	learning	on	our	campus.	One	of	the	ideas	that	developed	during	the	
faculty	retreat	is	to	begin	each	Senate	mee6ng	with	a	‘Brain	Buzz’,	a	ten	
minute	conversa6on	about	teaching,	learning	and	community	among	
colleagues.	In	September	our	Buzz	was:	How	do	you	help	students	learn	
about	the	nature	of	learning?	In	October	our	Brain	Buzz	will	be:	How	do	
you	assist	in	building	a	community	that	enables	learning?		

I	also	appreciate	your	willingness	to	serve	on	commi>ees,	and	have	
been	impressed	with	so	many	of	you	saying	‘Yes!’	to	serving.	If	you	are	
not	currently	serving	on	a	commi>ee,	opportuni6es	abound!	There	is	a	
spot	open	on	the	Technology	Commi>ee,	which	will	meet	once	a	month	
on	Thursdays.	The	Columbia	College	Founda6on	Advisory	Board	is	also	
in	need	of	a	faculty	representa6ve.	Addi6onally,	the	Founda6on	has	
requested	three	faculty	members	for	the	Columbia	College	Scholarship	
Commi>ee	(which	is	different	than	the	Faculty	Scholarship	Commi>ee).	
You	can	find	more	details	about	the	Founda6on	posi6ons	in	this	
newsle>er.	If	you	are	interested	in	serving,	please	contact	me	and	I	will	
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happily	answer	ques6ons	and	help	you	become	an	official	
commi>ee	member.			

In	October	we	will	be	mee6ng	twice	as	a	Senate.	October	13th	will	
be	our	regular	mee6ng.	One	of	the	agenda	items	will	be	to	review	
the	District	Faculty	Hiring	Procedure.	We	had	our	first	discussion	of	
the	procedure	during	our	September	mee6ng.	One	ques6on	that	
arose	is	how	does	the	new	version	compare	with	the	old	version?	
For	those	of	you	interested	in	comparing	the	two,	there	are	links	to	
the	two	versions	below.	Note	that	the	District	Faculty	Hiring	
Procedure	also	includes	the	Equivalency	Process	(for	determining	if	
an	applicant’s	degrees	and/or	experience	are	equivalent	to	
minimum	qualifica6ons	of	a	discipline).	If	you	have	ques6ons	about	
the	new	version	please	let	me	know	and	I	will	work	with	Human	
Resources	to	research	answers	before	out	October	mee6ng.	

Older	Version,	found	on	the	college’s	website	under	Local	Guidelines	
and	Procedures,	reaffirmed	2011:		h>p://www.gocolumbia.edu/
academic_senate/
FacultyHiringProcedureswUpdatedEquivalencyPandP11.19.09.pdf	
Newer	Version	under	review,	currently	adopted	by	MJC	in	Spring	
2017:		
h>ps://www.yosemite.edu/recruitment/hiringprocess/Contract
%20Faculty%20Hiring%20Procedures%20Revision%20Final
%20HR.pdf	

Our	second	mee6ng,	on	October	20th,	will	be	a	review	of	the	Faculty	
Hiring	Proposals.	Remember	that	Faculty	Hiring	Proposals	are	due	to	
the	Vice	President	of	Instruc6on,	Brian	Sanders,	by	Friday	October	
6th.	Informa6on	on	the	process,	proposal	form,	and	criteria	can	be	
found	on	our	Senate’s	webpage:	h>p://www.gocolumbia.edu/
academic_senate/hiring.php.	

I	look	forward	to	buzzing	with	you	at	the	next	Senate	mee6ng!		

Erin		

PRESIDENT-ELECTS REPORT 
By:		Nathan	Rien	

Thank	you	for	all	your	support	with	the	
Accredita6on	process!			

Reminder:		Accredita6on	Prepara6on	
Forum-	Friday,	Sept.	15,	2017	(Cedar	1)	

Accreditation Site Visit- 10/2-10/5/2017 
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Amy Nilson has 
requested 
representatives from 
the Academic Senate 
for the positions 
outlined below. 

WANTED:  Faculty 
Representatives for the 
Foundation & 
Scholarships 

1.		An	Academic	Senate	representa2ve	for	the	
Columbia	College	Founda2on	Advisory	Board.	

·		Provide	important	faculty	perspec6ves	to	the	
Founda6on’s	community	board	of	directors	
and	communica6on	with	the	Academic	Senate.	

·		The	CCF	board	meets	six	6mes	per	year	–	the	
third	Tuesday	every	other	month	from	noon	to	
1:30.	(We	usually	have	an	op6onal	brown	bag	
lunch	from	11:30	to	noon.)	

·		Mee6ng	loca6ons	alternate	between	the	
college	and	the	Tuolumne	County	
Superintendent	of	Schools	Office	in	Sonora.	

2.		Three	faculty	members	for	the	Columbia	
College	Scholarship	CommiAee.	

·		Appointments	are	for	two-year	terms.	

·		If	possible,	we	would	like	at	least	one	
counselor	and	one	rep.	from	Arts	&	Sciences	
and	CTE.	

·		Most	of	the	work	is	online,	using	the	on-line	
scholarship	sonware.	

·		Mee6ngs	are	early	in	the	year	to	review	
process	and	procedures,	then	commi>ee	
members	get	assigned	scholarship	applica6ons	
to	score	online.	

·		Commi>ee	members	score	applica6ons	for	
about	25-30	scholarship	categories.	

·		For	the	main	scholarship	cycle,	reviewing	
begins	in	February,	with	final	selec6ons	
completed	by	mid-March.	

·		“Seasoned	reviewers”	are	wanted	to	help	out	
in	late	October	and	early	November	in	scoring	
Osher	Scholarship	applica6ons.	

Please	let	me	know	if	you	have	any	ques6ons.	I	
am	happy	to	talk	more	with	any	interested	
candidates.	

Amy	Nilson:		588-5055	
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ACADEMIC WELLNESS EDUCATORS (AWE) &  
Teaching, Learning and Community (TLC) REPORT 

By:		Adrienne	Seegers	

It’s	an	exci6ng	6me	as	AWE	morphs	into	a	new	Teaching	Learning	and	Community	Ini6a6ve.	In	recent	years,	
the	ac6vi6es	of	AWE	have	largely	been	eclipsed	by	the	good	work	of	our	Student	Success	Equity	and	Access	
Commi>ee	(SSEAC).	At	the	same	6me,	various	groups	and	individuals	have	noted	a	lack	of	organized	
professional	development	on	campus.	The	idea	for	a	Teaching	Learning	and	Community	Ini6a6ve	was	born	at	
the	Faculty	Retreat	at	Baker	Sta6on	last	month	with	a	clap	of	lightning	and	a	boom	of	thunder	(literally).	
Lindsay	Laney	and	Adrienne	Seegers	have	been	granted	10%	reassign	each	to	lead	this	new	campus	wide	
ini6a6ve.	Hands	on	administra6ve	support	will	be	provided	by	Brandon	Price	and	Tiffany	Moore.	A	physical	
and	virtual	home	will	be	created	soon.	In	the	mean6me,	we	had	a	great	kick-off	event	on	Friday	9/8	where	an	

energized	group	of	students,	staff,	faculty	and	administrators	generated	
some	great	ideas.	The	first	set	of	TLC	ac6vi6es	is	available.	Please	
contact	Lindsay	Laney	laneyl@yosemite.edu	or	Adrienne	Seegers	
seegersa@yosemite.edu	if	you	have	ques6ons	or	would	like	to	present	a	
TLC	ac6vity.	

Check	out	these	upcoming	September	TLC	ac6vi6es:	

*	Saturday	9/16	Great	Sierra	River	Clean	Up	8:30	am	Meet	at	the	
Peppery	on	Mono	Way	in	Sonora.	The	trash	pick-up	is	along	Sullivan	
Creek	at	Elsey’s	pool.	

*	Tuesday	9/19	Your	Wellness	and	Recipe	Day	10:00	am-2:00	pm	Pinyon	
Student	Health	and	Wellness	Center	

*	Thursday	9/21	Brown	Bag	Book	Club	1:00	pm	Discussing	Quiet	by	
Susan	Cain.	Manzanita	Mul6purpose	Room	

*	Friday	9/22	Geung	Started	with	Canvas	noon-	2:00	pm	Instruc6onal	
Technology	Center	(ITC)	

*	Monday	9/25	Habits	of	Mind	2:00	pm-	3:00	pm	Manzanita	
Mul6purpose	Room	

*Friday	9/29	Vericite	Easy	to	Implement	An6-Plagiarism	Tool	10:00	am-
noon	Instruc6onal	Technology	Center	(ITC)	

FACULTY HIRING PRIORITIZATION 
The FHP meeting is scheduled for 10/20/2017 from 1:30-3:30 in the 
Sugar Pine 214. 

Please submit your proposals electronically by Thursday, October 6, 
11:59 PM to the Instruction Office: Cindy Inwood and Brian Sanders. 
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Future Senate Reports 

President’s Report:  Erin Naegle 

Curriculum Committee:  Kathy 
Schultz 

Distance Education:  Melissa 
Colón 

College Council:  Matthew Fox 

Student Learning Outcomes:  Joe 
Manlove 

Accreditation:  Nathan Rien 

Student Success:  Adrienne 
Seegers 

Institutional Effectiveness:  Mike 
Torok 

Academic Wellness Educators:  
Lindsay Laney/ Adrienne Seegers 

College Services:  Brian Greene 

Athletics Events 

Women’s Volleyball 

9/15 Sequoias (H) 5 PM 

9/16 CC Classic (H) 11 AM 

9/22 Cerro Coso (H) 5 PM 



COLUMBIA COLLEGE September 13, 2017

DISTANCE EDUCATION REPORT 
By:	Melissa	Colón	

We	are	star6ng	off	with	our	second	semester	using	Canvas	exclusively	as	our	CMS.	(course	management	system).	This	fall	
there	will	be	a	lot	of	behind	the	scenes	work	going	on	to	implement	access	to	the	Exchange	for	our	students	and	also	to	
set	up	the	Columbia	College	courses,	History	and	English	for	spring	2018!		I	want	to	thank	again,	Shannon	VanZant	
(History)	and	Kim	Pippa-Tonnesen	(English)	for	going	through	the	OEI	reviews	and	being	our	Exchange	Pioneers.	Child	
Development	instructor,	Pam	Guerra-Schmidt	is	preparing	to	enter	the	OEI	review	process	and	will	have	her	course	in	the	
future	Exchange.	Thank	you	Pam!	

There	will	be	several	Canvas	flex-training	throughout	the	semester!	Stay	Tuned	for	dates,	6mes	and	topics.	You	can	
always	work	with	me	one-on-one,	virtually	or	face-to-face.	If	you	are	interested	in	teaching	a	hybrid	or	fully	online	class	
then	EDUC	50	(2684)	Online	Course	Development	will	be	star6ng	on	10/02/17-12/09/17.	I	also	teach	EDUC	51	(3282)	-	
Emerging	Technologies	10/02/17-12/09/17	which	provides	a	deeper	dive	into	enhancing	your	courses	with	digital	and	
social	media.	This	is	such	a	fun	class!	

	

There	are	3	ways	to	enroll	in	the	classes:	
1. enroll	for	3	units	to	move	across	salary	scale,		
2. sign	up	with	your	Dean	for	Professional	Dev	and	be	reimbursed	for	the	cost	of	

units,		
3. or	let	me	know	you	are	interested	in	enrolling	manually	and	then	let	your	Dean	

know	in	case	there	is	any	paperwork	for	flex	or	credit	to	document.	

Please	Note:	Everyone	who	is	interested	in	teaching	fully	online	or	hybrid	courses	for	Columbia	College	is	required	to	be	
trained	or	will	need	to	demonstrate	proof	of	training	from	an	approved	program.	If	you	have	been	trained	outside	of	
Columbia	College	I	would	s6ll	like	to	meet	with	you	to	share	common	values	and	our	fabulous	Online	Course	Design	
Rubric.	Please	let	me	know	if	you	have	any	ques6ons.	

Remember	Canvas	is	also	a	great	resource	for	enhancing	your	face-to-face	classes	with	24/7	support	and	resources!		

• Syllabus	
• Announcements	
• Grade	book	
• Resources	
• Power	Points	

	

Let	me	know	how	I	can	help!	

Melissa	Colón	

Distance	Educa6on	Coordinator	

Office:		209-588-5092	

Email:		colonm@yosemite.edu
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT   
Wendy Griffiths-Bender  

Friday, January 13th, Senate Council members, 

Erin Naegle, Kathy Schultz, Lahna Von Epps, myself 

and Faculty member, Craig Johnston met with our 

colleagues from Modesto Junior College. The topics, an 

extension of our conversation that began at our joint 

retreat in August, were developing a common 

registration system where students can maneuver easily 

between both colleges’ offerings, improve enrollment 

processes, explore course alignment and common 

assessment. Lahna and Craig met earlier in the day to 

discuss common issues within the Math and English 

departments. 

  I believe we walked away from the meeting 

encouraged that we recognize how we can better serve 

our students and frustrated that the work needed to 

accomplish the tasks are not going to be easy nor quick.  

We (YCCD)  have applied for a grant “State of 

California: Awards for Innovation in Higher Education” 

that can help the process. If successful, the proposed 

use of the grant funding will be used for personnel: 

faculty salaries (i.e. adjuncts) and stipends, travel, 

meetings, trainings, consulting services and equipment.  

Meanwhile, I hope students will realize that if a class is 

full at either college- the choice is to check the other 

college’s offerings and not Merced or Delta, etc. 

 
 

 

 

Columbia College    March 2017 
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CURRICULUM & SLO WORKSHOP 
Friday, March 24 in Buckeye 4 anytime between 10:00 – 2:00 

(maybe before you head to the Academic Senate meeting at 2:30) for snacks 

and assistance with whatever Curriculum proposals you want to initiate! 

 



CURRICULUM REPORT 
Kathy Schultz  

  
Lengthy but important – Please read! 

Spring semester is over half way through so it is time 

for our Annual Spring Curriculum Workshop! Put 

Friday, March 24 on your calendar and plan to stop by 

Buckeye 4 anytime between 10:00 – 2:00 (maybe 

before you head to the Academic Senate meeting at 

2:30) for snacks and assistance with whatever 

Curriculum proposals you want to initiate! Five year 

reviews, C-ID modifications, new courses, program 

updates – we can make sure you’re on the right path to 

completion!  If you know ahead of time you are 

coming with a project or questions, email me the 

particulars so I can be well-prepared. But don’t 

hesitate to just drop by-we can work on whatever you 

would like. 

As we work on Spring Curriculum, I’d like to update 

you on the current status of SLOs on our Course 

Outlines of Record.  All existing course SLOs have 

been migrated from eLumen into CurricUNET and 

you will now see them on your Course Outlines of 

Record.  As you begin to use the eLumen tool to 

assess and track your course SLO results, you may 

decide that there are changes you would like to make 

to those SLOs. Doing that during a regular 5-year 

review is an optimal time to make those changes. Or, 

if a 5-year review is not imminent for your course, we 

are currently testing a shortened SLO modification 

process that you will be able to use.  If you want to be 

one of our testers for the new process, let me know 

and I’ll assist you.  

We are also in the process of updating our programs 

with the PSLOs that you all have been developing 

and/or refining over this past year. This is an ongoing 

process but if you are doing any modifications to 

programs or creating any new programs, please be 

prepared to enter your PSLOs during the process. 

In addition to adding PSLOs in CurricUNET, we are 

also putting a tracking sheet in place to help us with 

our review of awards. Each discipline is required to 

review all their programs (awards) every five years, 

CTE programs every two years, which we have been 

doing as part of our Program Review discussions. 

However, we have not actively tracked a “5-year 

review date” for our awards, as we have for our 

courses, and some have fallen through the cracks of 

“no full-time faculty” in various areas. As our 

Accreditation Self-Study has come together, this is an 

area we have identified that needs some attention. We 

are building a tracking sheet specific to 

Programs(Awards) and will be identifying programs 

that need specific review through the Curriculum 

Committee in the near future. Some of you may be 

asked to take on the responsibility of shepherding a 

program that has no direct discipline full time faculty 

through this curriculum review and I hope you’ll 

recognize the importance of doing this for both our 

students and accreditation. 

Last but not least, as we finalize the Fall 2017 schedule, 

please take a look at the 5 year review report. If you 

are offering courses that need a 5 year review this 

Spring, please initiate those modifications! If you have 

5 year review modifications already launched in 

CurricUNET, please check the status as quite a few 

are sitting at the originator (faculty) level. I recognize 

we have a few inaccuracies in the 5 year review report 

so if you see an old problem that you have already told 

me about, don’t worry, it is being worked on.  

Thank you, and as always, please contact me with any 

curriculum questions – I’m happy to help!

 



DISTANCE EDUCATION UPDATE 
Melissa Colon  

This is exciting times for Columbia College as we 
transition from Blackboard to Canvas. The spring 
semester will be the final and last semester to teach 
using Blackboard. We have had a lot of positive 
feedback from both instructors and students about the 
simplicity of the navigation and infrastructure of 
Canvas.  
 

Canvas brings us some unique features such as: 

 Embedded NetTutor & ConferNow Options 

 Interactive Content Pages 

 Quick Glance at Student's Progress in People  

 Integrated Apps such as Google Drive 

 The Commons Repository for Templates and 
Already Created Content 

 Multimedia Communication Tools 

All of these features contribute to student success and 
retention! Canvas can be used for both F2F and online 
classes. Every course with a section number is provided 
a Canvas Course. Canvas Sandboxes are also available to 
work and develop content before going Live!! 
 

During the first two weeks in May,1-4 & 8-11 there will 

be 2 weeks of overall Accelerated Canvas training if you 

haven't been able to meet with me or attend some of the 

flex-activities. The weekly sessions and topics will be 

repeated in Week 1 and Week 2, in order for you to 

attend all week or be able to pick and choose.  

 

 
 

 

 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Lahna VonEpps: Senate Representative

Any comments on the idea of replacing the toll booth with an intercom? 

Information item: Graduation will start at 6pm this year, not 6:30 as it has in the past. 

 

Substantive change proposal in distance education 

*if 50% of a degree can be earned online, submit change document. 

*courses have been approved to teach online, but actually offered face to face or hybrid. 

 

Set student success standards, so that if we drop below these levels there is a little warning bell that goes off in our 

heads to help us adjust our progress.  

*course completion, at 72%. (Average over last 4 years is 72.825) 

* 240 set for degrees earned, note that we've cleaned up degrees 

* certificates earned: 87 

* ACT and Transfer set at 180 

* job placement, set at 72.2, which we’ve never met, using workforce money.  

 



 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT   
Wendy Griffiths-Bender  

Recently, while on the treadmill at Sonora Sports and 

Fitness Center, my neighbor was regaling me with 

several stories of folks annoyed with Columbia College’s 

website. “You don’t have a marketing issue- you have a 

lousy website. Have you ever tried to register for a class? 

It’s ridiculous. I know of people who decided not to 

attend Columbia because your website is so frustrating.” 

I sigh. I don’t argue because I can’t. My treadmill 

neighbor is right. Our website is difficult to navigate. 

We tend to make assumptions that people understand 

our world of academia and lingo and acronyms. They 

don’t- and often- we don’t either.  (Can you explain 

CCTSS, AS-T, SA, Student Right-to-Know-Rates, 

SSEAC, Co-requisite, IP, etc. without breaking a sweat?) 

But in order to fix our issues, we need specific examples. 

So here is my request of you. Please ask your students 

about their experiences. If we specify issues then maybe 

they will be addressed. Whenever I am looking for 

something on our website I try to imagine that I am a 

student and see if I “guess right”. This summer I was 

frustrated with obtaining my online parking permit. I 

heard from many people that they were equally 

frustrated.  Marty Gang, our former ITC Chancellor, 

walked me through the steps, it took approximately 20 

minutes as we clicked our way around.  I was thankful 

for the help but more thankful now that I see our “Just 

ask Columbia” button will take you to the appropriate 

spot with only a few clicks instead of several. Progress 

and a reasonable solution!  Yes! 

And if you are curious about how difficult it is to 

register, give it a try. I would also appreciate eyes on my 

particular webpage-the Library. I welcome your critique 

and suggestions. If we can show the paths of 

frustrations and assumptions- the fix will be easier. I 

look forward to your suggestion

Columbia College    September  2016 
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FACULTY HIRING PRIORITIZATION 
The FHP meeting is scheduled for 10/7/2016 from 2:30-4:00 in the Manzanita Conference Room 
 
Please submit your proposals electronically by Thursday, October 6, 11:59 PM to all three people working 
in the Instruction Office: Isabella Lacazotte, Michelle Walker, and Briand Sanders. 
 
 



 

ONLINE EDUCATION UPDATE 
Melissa Colon  

The OEI (Online Education Initiative) still lives on 

through Kim Pippa-Tonnesen (English) and Pam 

Guerra-Schmidt (Child Development) as Columbia 

College continues to pilot online tutoring services and 

additional student success and retention tools. We 

are preparing for Columbia College to enter a few 

classes in the Full Exchange sometime next fall. 

Congratulations is in order for Kim as she is Full 

Exchange Ready! She went through a course review 

with the OEI readiness rubric and met with an OEI 

instructional designer to develop an exemplary, 

accessible online course. Thank you Kim and Pam for 

all your hard work to help provide students an online 

path to success! 

 

In fact, there's a video showcasing some of the tools and 

resources available via the OEI and embedded in 

Canvas. The video tutorial 

at https://youtu.be/k2IU2F1khs8 is ~6 minutes long, 

featuring 6 different tools for your tool box whether you 

teach fully online or face-to-face. 

 

Reminder: Blackboard will no longer be available after 

spring 2017. Canvas will be our exclusive course 

management system, summer 2017. Now is a wonderful 

time to learn Canvas and get started this spring. 

 

There are many Canvas trainings taking 

place throughout the semester that are offered for Flex-

Credit. Stay tuned for a couple of fully online versions 

of the training. There's still time to enroll in EDUC 50-

2684, Online Course Development, for 3 units or 

professional development. The class starts October 10th 

and ends the last week of the semester, will be taught in 

Canvas and offered fully online! This class is open 

to all faculty, staff and students!  

 

If you would like to get more involved with Distance 

Education we would love for you to join our DE 

Committee. We meet approximately twice a month on 

Fridays from 10-11:30. The first 1/2 hour of the 

meeting will be showcasing different tools and "best 

practices" for online teaching and learning. Let me 

know if you are interested and I will send you a 

personal invite! 

 

 

 
 

 

CURRICULUM & CURRICUNET 
Need assistance with launching a course or program modification in CurricUNET? Take care of those 5-
year reviews? Kath Schultz has set time aside on Friday Oct. 14th and will be in the Buckeye 4 lab from 
9:00AM-1:30PM, with snacks, for anyone who wants to work on their curriculum. Proposals need to be 
launched in CurriCUNET by Monday October 17th to be most likely processed this semester and ready for 
our next Catalog. If you need curriculum help and cannot come to the Oct. 14th workshop, call or email 
Kathy and she will set up a time convenient to you! schultzk@yosemite.edu 588-5364. 
  
 



PRESIDENT ELECT’S REPORT 
Erin Naegle 

SLOs: Diana Sunday and Raelene Juarez continue to 

work with Elumen representatives to get the site 

launched for our college. We are projected to be live 

before the end of the semester, and the site will be 

ready for the entry of assessment results for courses 

that are scheduled to have the SLOs assessed this 

semester. The SLO group is also working on updating 

the SLO website and integrating a handbook for 

SLOs.   

A work party for mapping Course SLOs (CSLOs) to 

Program SLOs (PSLOs) has been scheduled for Friday 

November 4th. For program review, the data from 

course SLOs are used to inform the success of 

program SLOs. For the purpose of SLOs, a program 

is defined as a degree or certificate. This work day is 

an invitation to have meaningful conversations about 

how our course SLOs inform the student success 

within a particular degree or certificate. The Biology 

department worked on ours earlier this semester and it 

was an enlightening exercise.  

College Council: As noted in Lahna’s notes from 

College Council and as was noted at Senate, College 

Council has asked for feedback about several items 

(many of which we did not have the opportunity to 

discuss during our September Senate meeting due to 

time contraints. Those items include: 

1. Strategic Goals and Objectives 
2. The process for Instructional and Library 

Materials (IELM) budget allocation process. 
3. College core values 
4. Vision Statement 
5. Planning Cycles 

I am sending copies of these documents along with 

the newsletter. Please send your feedback to Wendy, 

Lahna, or myself before our next College Council 

meeting, which is October 21. 

 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Lahna VonEpps: Senate Representative

College council Sept 16: 

“This whole process of Program Review is what we already do, (Or fail to do!)  it is just now codified.” –

Brian Sanders  

Integrated planning and program Review 

 “Understand, plan, do, check” 

o What is your feedback regarding this 4 step method? 

o College strategic plan, launch into 5 year cycle . Accreditation sees this pattern, do we buy in that this is 

what we DO. 

 Mini program review and Slo cycles  

o CTE… need students to get jobs, so they might have different needs in the review cycle.. 

o The Cycle steps/years: 

1. Update resource requests and personnel (retirements?) RR&P 
2. Mini program review (title 5)…different from full price review since it is a touch up narrative vs a fresh 

narrative during the full program review in year 4. Comment on data, vs full review, Create or update legal 
mandates. A&S expected to ongoing CID, degree alignment. Review program SLO’s . 

3. Update RR&P 
4. Full program review, program slo’s. 

 Disciplines are programs… do adjunct do program review for orphan programs? 

 CTE Program needs advisory board  

 Classified  and facilities and administration have their own program review cycle, reporting to district 



 Cari to do: Public post of PR/list of programs. 

Allocation of Resources process and order of tasks: 

 Allocation of resources process (in order of command) 

1. Dept. request 

2. College wide priorities 

3. Ranking within department 

4. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

5. College council recommend to President. 

 Hiring prioritization process 

1. Dept. request 

2. retirees and growth positions determined 

3. College wide priorities 

4. Ranking within department 

5. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

6. College council recommend to President. 

Resource allocation Instructional  Equipment and Library Materials IELM ($200000 IELM draft) 

1. Dept. request 

2. Available funding determined 

3. College wide priorities 

4. Ranking within department 

5. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

6. College wide resources leveraged and funding recommendations determined. 

7. College council recommend to President. 

 

“We work harder at a small college, even though class sizes are smaller, since we all have to wear so 
many hats” 

 

Strategic goals and objectives 

 Missing any goals regarding support staff and instruction… maybe goal 2 could be place to include? Goal 6 

about reliability of course offerings? 

Budget report: Money has been allocated to fix faulty doors. We should be able to open doors and be able to lock 

from inside. 

Tech meeting report: none  

Facilities meeting: door issue discussed. 

Accreditation: accountability. 

District council: sept meet cancelled, no report. 

Vision statement idea: what we desire to be, tie into mission statement:  

 “the premier destination for transformational learning in the Sierra foothills.”  

 



ADVICE COLUMN 
Dear Abby (Sunday), 

There are many questions pressing on our minds. 

They keep us up at night, we toss, we turn. We 

are at a loss regarding the answers. What is on the 

agenda? Can I get this on the agenda? Where are 

the supporting documents? What happened at our 

last meeting? Do we have a MOU for that? We 

do? Where is it? How do I submit travel requests? 

Where do I sign? Deadline? What deadline? 

Form? What form?  

Lost Without You,  

Senate Council 

 

These are just a few questions you have heard 

from us on a regular basis. Working with you has 

been a pleasure. We will miss your can do attitude 

and high aptitude. We want to let you know how 

appreciative we are of your tireless work in 

supporting our efforts in Academic Senate. We 

will miss working with you and wish you the best! 

 
 

 

 

CURRICULUM REPORT 
Kathy Schultz 

As we move rapidly toward the end of the 

semester, I would like to first and foremost say a 

big Thank You to Abby Sunday! Abby’s contract 

time with us is ending on Friday, April 22 and we 

will miss her terribly!  Not only has Abby given 

both the Academic Senate and the Curriculum 

Committee superior support for the last two years, 

she has done it with a positive attitude and a smile 

on her face! For me personally, she has been a 

steadfast colleague and a fun friend! I hope you 

will all take a moment to thank her and wish her 

the best. Maybe the future will bring her back to 

us but for now, we will welcome a new Interim 

classified staff member who is transferring up 

from MJC, Bella Lacazotte. She will start next 

Monday so Abby will have a week to introduce 

her to the wild and crazy world of Curriculum and 

Academic Senate! 

For some of you, Summer is your time to revamp 

curriculum, doing five year reviews, creating new 

courses or programs, or making decisions to 

discontinue courses.  I will be around some in 

May, doing Canvas training and screening 

committee responsibilities, so let me know if you 

need some focused curriculum discussion or 

assistance with CurricUNET and I would be 

happy to see if we can find a mutually agreeable 

time.  Thank you all for your hard work on 

curriculum this past year! 

Columbia College    April 2016 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
Wendy Griffiths-Bender  

 Dear Columbia College Colleagues, I am 

reposting Curtis Martin’s information on the 

Great Teachers Retreat. I hope many of you 

will choose to attend. Please let me know if 

there is interest in providing transportation 

from Columbia to Asilomar. 

The Great Teachers Retreat this year will be a 

joint effort between Columbia College and 

Modesto Junior College.  The retreat will  be 

held in the Asilomar Conference Ground from 

Thursday, August 18 to Sunday, August 

21.  Please mark your calendar. 

What is the Great Teachers Retreat? It is the 

premier professional development activity 

provided by our institution to discuss 

pedagogical approaches, institutional and 

student needs and issues, and to create a 

culture of cooperation across disciplines, 

instructional and non-instructional faculty, 

and faculty and administrators.  

If you plan to attend, please reply to 

haskinsk@mjc.edu , “yes, I plan to attend the 

retreat.”  Because we have a limited number of 

rooms, please indicate in your reply whether 

you are willing to share a room.  In July you 

will receive a packet that includes instructions 

and program material. 

  

Request For Proposals:  The Retreat 

Committee is envisioning several break-out 

sessions, this time created mainly by our own 

faculty.  Our major theme this summer will 

continue to be strengthening student success 

and equity, and building on our 

accomplishments and work over the past 

year.   To that end, the Great Teachers Retreat 

Workgroup would like to put out a call for 

presentation proposals, giving you all an 

opportunity to speak about and train your 

colleagues in the great student equity-based 

projects you are creating. 

Presentations:  Group or individual proposals 

accepted.  Each session block will run 75 

minutes, including time for questions and 

answers.  

Panels:  Entire panel discussion sessions will 

be considered, and they will preferably be 

organized and submitted as a group by a panel 

coordinator.  

 Possible Proposal Categories:  The following 

are possible categories or ideas for 

presentations.  The list is not exhaustive, and 

we welcome proposals that may or may not fit 

to the possibilities below, but are related to the 

retreat’s themes of student equity and 

success.  Proposals that demonstrate a 

consciousness of the importance of equity and 

cultural sensitivity, especially as applied in the 

classroom, will be given special consideration. 

 Institutional Transformation:  Building 

Equity into Program Review.  Shifting 

the Campus Culture to Equity 

Mindset.  Closing the “Silo” Gap: 

Bridging Students Services and 

Instruction.  Building Professional 

Development for Equity. 



  Columbia and Modesto Junior 

College:  Curricular issues, equivalency, 

hiring, etc. 

  Student Voices:  Effective Practices in 

incorporating student voices in student 

services, curriculum development, 

assessment, and program review.  

  Assessment:  Effective Practices, 

Integration into Program Review; Use 

in institutional planning. 

  Cultural Competency 

  Diversity Hiring:  Intentional efforts of 

diversity mindfulness during recruiting, 

interviewing, and hiring. 

  Noncredit:  Effective practices in 

Transitioning Noncredit Students into 

Credits and Plans.  

  Online Education 

  Basic Skills:  Start to Finish Models of 

Basic Skills and Student Services.  Dual 

Enrollment. 

  Equity:  First Time In College; SI; 

Cultural Competency; Using 

Disproportionate Impact to Think 

About Curriculum and Instruction.   

  Multiple Measures 

  Educational Planning:  Effective 

Practices of Workshops, Groups, 

Classroom, Instructional Courses, Basic 

Skills, or Other Contexts to Assist with 

the Delivery of Academic 

Advising.  Defining the Continuum of 

Roles of Counselors and 

Paraprofessionals (student mentors, 

success coaches, peer advisors, faculty 

advisors, etc.) 

  Acceleration in Math and 

English/Other New Learning 

Modalities 

  Academic and CTE Carrier Pathways 

 

How To Submit Proposals:  To submit a 

proposal, send a one-page document with the 

following information: 

1.       Name of Presenter(s), including 

college (MJC, Columbia), and contact 

information 

2.       Proposal Type: 

a.       Individual Presentation 

b.      Group Presentation 

c.       Group Panel 

3.       Title of Presentation 

4.       Description and goals of the 

presentation(s) in 100-500 words, 

describe your presentation, 

including how it meets the themes 

of the retreat.  If it is a group panel 

or presentation, be sure to describe 

each individual presentation, or 

perspective role of participants. 

Electronically submit your completed 

document with the above information to Kathy 

Haskin at haskink@mjc.edu by May 

31.  Presentation selection will be made based 

upon desired topics, flow of content, and 

educational value. 

 

 
 
 



We’re Moving On! 

DISTANCE EDUCATION UPDATE: MELISSA COLON  
 

If you would like to teach in Canvas 
starting this summer and fall you can!!! Your 
live Canvas Shells are ready whether you 
teach fully online, hybrid or utilize an 
enhancement shell. 
 

If you haven't logged into Canvas yet, here is 
how to get started! 

1. Go to 
https://gocolumbia.instructure.com/login/c
anvas  

2. Click on “Forgot Password” 
3. Fill in the form with your YCCD Outlook 

email (use .yosemite.edu because other 
email addresses won’t work) 

4. Check your district email for your 
Instructure password 

5. Enter in information for creating your 
password (I recommend using the same 
one you use for Outlook) 

6. Your Canvas username will be last name 
first initial (without @yosemite.edu) 

7. You will see your courses on the 
dashboard 

It's important to attend training! Here are 
some of the training dates and options: 

 Friday - 22nd, Noon-2:00p - sign up! 
 May 2-5 - 10-Noon, Migrate from Bb to 

Canvas - sign up (each day is repeated)  
 May 9-12 - 10-Noon, Beyond the Basics - 

sign up (each day is repeated) 

NOTE: All training will be conducted in the ITC 

(located in the Library Building), unless otherwise 

notified. Drop in training available from Noon – 

2p each day. 

 

Mike Smedshammer from MJC has graciously 

offered his summer training to all of us if the 

dates above are not convenient. Canvas Training 

Sign Up Link  

 

1. Please notify your Dean's Admin 
Secretaries to place a notation in 
the online schedule about teaching in 
Canvas. 

2. *Please post a notice in your Bb shell in 
your Announcements or the point of 
entry. Your Course is being taught in 
our new Course Management 
System, Canvas. Please check out the 
Canvas Log in Page Information 
at http://www.gocolumbia.edu/online_l
earning/canvas.php . 

3. Email Blast Your Students. 

 

IMPORTANT: Here is what you need to 
do if you plan on teaching (fully online, 
hybrid or using an enhancement for 
your class) in Canvas this summer. *If 
you already requested a Bb 
enhancement shell then you will have to 
post a notice. If not, then simply follow 
the other recommendations. If you are 
teaching a fully online or hybrid 
course do all 3 steps.  
 



 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Don Smith

  
We worked on revising the college Mission Statement which ended up as follows:   
Centered in the Southern Sierra foothills, Columbia College offers students of diverse 

backgrounds many opportunities for discovery and success.  Through a supportive and engaging 

learning environment, students master foundational skills, explore their passions, attain degrees 

and certificates, and pursue career and transfer pathways. We collaborate with communities in 

our service area to cultivate intellectual, cultural and economic vitality. Columbia College inspires 

students to become creative and engaged life-long learner.

PRESIDENT ELECT’S REPORT 
Erin Naegle 

SLO – Down! Get groovy with SLOs this semester. 

You have a two part to-do list before you vanish into 

summer air: 

1) Submit your 3 year SLO assessment cycle for your 

department’s courses to Raelene. 

2) Review and revise your course SLOs, revisions will 

be placed in eLumen over the summer.  

Have SLO questions? Contact the SLO Siblings for 

help: Raelene Juarez, Lindsay Laney, Micha Miller, and 

Erin Naegle. 

 

Bradley Sullivan, student of the year,  $3500 

Riley Gervin, first runner up, $2500 

Austen Thibault, second runner up, $1500 

Morgan Ridings, fourth place, $1000 

Kaley Graham and Michael Storey, co-5th place, $750 each. 



 

NO CRRICLM WITHOUT U!  
SUBMITTED BY:  KATHY SCHULTZ 

In the mood for spring cleaning? How about working on some 5 year reviews?  

Spring semester is nearly half way through so it is time 
for our Annual Spring Curriculum Workshop! Put 
Friday, March 11 on your calendar and plan to stop by 
Buckeye 4 anytime between 9:00 – 3:00 for snacks and 
assistance with whatever Curriculum proposals you want 
to initiate! Five year reviews, C-ID modifications, new 
courses, program updates – we can make sure you’re on 
the right path to completion!  If you know ahead of 
time you are coming with a project or questions, email 
me the particulars so I can be well-prepared. But don’t 
hesitate to just drop by-we can work on whatever you 
would like. 

As we work on Spring Curriculum, I’d like to clarify the 
current status of SLOs on our Course Outlines of 
Record. Although the spot for SLOs is physically built 
into our CORs and is currently available, only New 
courses, or courses without SLOs from the old tool are 
required to have SLOs entered at this time.  All existing 
SLOs have been migrated into the new eLumen tool, 
and during the month of March, we will all have an 
opportunity to edit, archive or add to them. Once we 
are at a clean starting point, the SLOs will be migrated 
from eLumen into CurricUNET and populate the 
existing course outlines of record.  From that point 

forward, the curriculum committee will devise a 
shortened process for updating/changing SLOs. Please 
keep an eye out for updates, timelines and directions 
from our SLO Coordinator, Raelene Juarez. 

Last but not least, as we finalize the Fall 2016 schedule, 
please take a look at the 5 year review report. If you are 
offering courses that need a 5 year review this Spring, 
please initiate those modifications! If you have 5 year 
review modifications already launched in CurricUNET, 
please check the status as quite a few are sitting at the 
originator (faculty) level. I recognize we have a few 
inaccuracies in the 5 year review report so if you see an 
old problem that you have already told me about, don’t 
worry, it is being worked on.  

Thank you, and as always, please contact me with any 
curriculum questions – I’m happy to help! Kathy 

 

Columbia College 2/23/2016       
 

ACADEMIC SENATE 

 

3rd Professional Engagement Institute 

The Staff Development Committee is 
pleased to announce the return the 
Engagement Institute scheduled for 
Friday, March 18th from 1:00-4:00pm in 
Upper Manzanita.  Please save the date 
and expect a flyer with a list of finalized 
workshops in your email and box in the 
near future! 



President’s Report 
Submitted by Wendy Griffiths-Bender 

At the moment we are looking for people to serve on screening committees for several positions. The District 
requires that everyone attend the E.E.O.O. training every year. The training is offered during our fall flex day and 
requires only 30 minutes of your time. This past fall only 11 faculty members participated. The impact is when we 
don’t have enough folks available to serve- some of us are serving on 4 or 5 committees. H.R.’s Kathren Pritchard is 
coming Feb. 23rd to offer two sessions. At this moment we now have 14 faculty members signed up. That’s the good 
news. The bad news is we do it all over again next fall. But I must emphasize, it doesn’t require that much of our time 
(30 minutes) and it serves us all if we can help in this endeavor. Physics and Chemistry Screening Committees are 
established but we are still looking for folks to serve on V.P.A.S. and A & R.  

The YCCD Board of Trustees Meeting is in Columbia March 9th. I will be out of town so Erin Naegle will be 
presenting for our Senate. Come and support her!  MJC’s Senate President, Curtis Martin and YFA President, Jim 
Sahlman present reports as well. We have made a conscientious effort to make our reports reflect our issues and 
concerns. Michelle Christopherson, the Faculty Representative to the board, is committed to this same philosophy. 
However, the board minutes do not reflect our reports, just the fact we gave them. We want the minutes to give an 
description or abstract of our reports. In the past- I have shared Curtis’s September 2015 (faculty morale) and my 
report from October (Faculty Hiring Priorization nightmare) and November 2015 (security issues not being 
addressed).  I will now send you my report the next day or the day after or the day after that... Jim Sahlman has been 
great about sharing his report and update the next day with all of us.  So if you can- attend the board meeting, I 
actually find them quite full of great tidbits (.i.e. MJC’s extending the grading period after finals for several days- so we 
asked and got the same extension. Yes!)   

I look forward to seeing you at Senate on the 26th. 

President Elect Report 
Submitted by Erin Naegle 

College Council: In February the primary task of we 
worked on was revisiting our College Mission 
Statement. Here is the committee’s first draft, please 
peruse it and feel free to give feedback to me, Wendy, 
or Don before our next College Council meeting on 
March 4th. We will also be discussing the Mission 
Statement on our Friday meeting, feel free to give 
feedback then as well. 
 
Draft Mission Statement:  
Columbia College provides a supportive and 
challenging learning environment designed to promote 
student success.  We prepare our students to be life-
long learners through the mastery of basic skills, the 
attainment of degrees and certificates, and the pursuit 
of career and transfer pathways.  We partner with our 
rural community to cultivate intellectual, cultural, and 
economic vitality for our region.   
 

 
SLO’s: The ISLO’s have been adopted by the Senate 
and College Council Thanks to Raelene for leading the 
ISLO’s development! We met with an eLumen 
representative last Friday for training. We anticipate 
that the eLumen tool will be available in March, when 
you will have the opportunity to review and edit your 
current SLOs for your courses. Please finish your 
summary Sharepoint document to close out the old 
tool by the end of February. Contact Raelene, Lindsay, 
Micha or myself if you need assistance or inspiration. 
As an SLO group, we recognize one of the Senate 
discussions we need to have is about the SLO 
Assessment cycle. We will be starting that discussion 
this Friday at Senate! 
We will have two new SLO mentors the Fall: Rick 
Rivera and Lahna VonEpps. Raelene will continue as 
SLO Coordinator and I will continue as a mentor in 
the Fall.

 



PRESIDENT ’S REPORT  
Wendy Griffiths-Bender  

District Council 

Marty (I.T.) Email update.  Some serious hacking is 

taking place. Warning not to open on anything from 

helpdesk. The helpdesk will never send you a click for 

password- they will give you a pathway. 

YFA has a class size committee. I had no idea. We 

need to apprise them of our recent resolution. 

Chancellor Smith mentioned that security is being 

looked at seriously and thoroughly on both campuses  

Policies and Procedures  

At our local level- we will need to update/check our 

program discontinuance procedure (BP 4021). The 

current policy for Columbia is out of date. I will keep 

you apprised of anything that needs your eyes. Also I 

am working with Academic Senate (MJC) and H.R. to 

rework the Faculty Hiring Prioritization Policy. 

Accreditation 

Faculty need to sign up for one of the four standards. It 

would be helpful if the teams were in place when we get 

back in January. I can’t stress the importance of this 

enough. The workload is manageable if we all participate. 

Right now we have a total of 8 faculty members 

participating- we can make it happen unless we have 

involvement from a majority of our faculty members. 

SLO Coordinator and Mentors 

The SLO Coordinator will have reassigned time of 40% 

and two mentors will have reassigned time of 15% each. 

The job description for the Coordinator and Mentor are 

available. These positions should be filled and ready to 

go next spring. Interested?  

Enrollment Management Committee 

This committee is being revived and we need folks to 

join in. At the moment Matt Fox and I are the only 

faculty members in attendance. This committee is soon 

to be chaired by the V.P. Brian Sanders. 

 

Faculty Accreditation Co-Chair 

This position is slated to start this spring with 20% 

reassigned time. In the summer time spent in this 

role will be part at PTOL. In the fall of 2016 the 

reassigned time will be 40%. In the spring and fall 

of 2017 the reassigned time will be 60%. The job 

description will be shared soon. I have a few more 

corrections before we can post. Interested? 

Columbia College    November  2015 

 

ACADEMIC SENATE NEWSLETTER 

ELUMEN 
The campus transition to Elumen for course SLO’s will begin in the Spring semester. Training for Elumen 

will be offered during Spring FLEX day.  



DISTANCE EDUCATION UPDATE 
Melissa Colon  

At our last Academic Senate Meeting 10/30, the 
resolution to adopt Canvas was voted on and passed. 
Shortly after the AS approval, Dr. Fairchilds signed the 
official IPA to adopt Canvas campus-wide! 
 

Canvas also endorsed by the OEI, will be replacing 
Blackboard, our current course management system. We 
have officially joined Cohort 2 and will begin training 
and the migration process from Blackboard to Canvas 
over the next 18 months. 
 

The following OEI pilot instructors will continue in the 
expanded OEI pilot for spring 2016; which will be the 
last semester for the Online Tutoring pilot. For 
the spring 2016 semester, the OEI has requested 
that the pilot instructors be teaching their courses in 
Canvas. 

 Curtis Martin - History 16 

 Kim Gyuren - Intercultural Communications -
 Spcom 5 

 Kim Pippa-Tonnesen - English 1A 

 Pam Guerra-Schmidt - Child Dev 1 

We would like to thank our two pilot instructors, Ann 
Smith, English 1A and Shelly Fichtenkort, Pysch 1 who 
have helped us with the OEI pilot over this past spring 
2015 through fall 2015 semesters. 

 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
The Staff Development Committee met on October 23rd and we’re making plans for the year – and we 
would like your feedback! 
  
We plan to continue accepting proposals for conferences and trainings and would also like to provide 
additional staff development on-campus.  Please send the committee your suggestions for on-campus 
staff development activities. 
  
Timelines:  The request for proposals for the next round of staff development funding requests will be 
sent to everyone in January 2016.  
  
Sincerely, 
 Matt Fox, Lahna VonEpps, & Tina Trolier 
Staff Development Committee 
 

There will be 3 "Take A Look" Canvas 
sessions in Dec! I hope you can join me! 

1. Tuesday, 12/1 - 5:00p-6:00p     
(virtual only) 

2. Wednesday, 12/2 - 10:00a-11:00a 
(virtual and F2F in the ITC) 

3. Friday, 12/4 - 10:30a-11:30a (F2F 
only in the ITC) 

Contact me if you would like more 
information about the sessions at 
colonm@yosemite.edu. 

 



COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Don Smith

Overview: 
Leslie ran the meeting since Angie was at a 

Leadership conference.   No students were present.  
Faculty present: Tim, Wendy and Don. 
 
Discussion Items:  
1. Staff Development – Adrienne Seegers  

Adrienne provided an annual report from 2014-
15, noting that the proposals for staff 
development were well above the provided 
budget, but other groups (including AWE and 
SS&E) provided additional funding.  There is 
not currently a “line item” of the Fund 11 
budget for staff development.  Adrienne 
estimates that $15,000 would be enough to 
cover most years.  She also handed out forms 
that are available to request professional 
development funds. 

2. Technology – Gary Whitfield  
Gary was not present (retired!), so I reviewed 
the last technology meeting.  The technology 
committee is responsible for updating the 
Technology Plan for Accreditation.  There is 
not currently a “line item” of the Fund 11 
budget for technology.   Therefore all of the 
technology on campus has come from grants 
and ‘One-time’ funds.  IT maintains an 
inventory of all equipment including the current 
age and priority for replacement.  District 
controls the IT department, and funds day-to-
day activities and network upgrades, but not 
desktop computers and A/V equipment.  Don 
will be attending the DTAC (District 
Technology Advisory Committee) on 
Wednesday 10/28 and will report back to the 
next technology committee on the areas of 
responsibility between DTAC and local Tech 
committees. 

3. Accreditation – Leslie Buckalew  
Leslie passed out the current Standard 
committee teams and a Monthly schedule of 
activities.  The activities are detailed through 
May 2016 including the following upcoming 
events: 

a. Nov 1 2015: Accreditation Forum (not sure 
where or who) 

b. Jan 2016:  In-Service preso and Flex workshop 
c. Feb 2016:  Standard committees meet to review 

data and address standards 
d. Mar 2016:  Presentation with College Council on 

Accreditation standards 

4. Other Item(s) 
Marnie Shively pointed out that the agenda 
items that were tabled last meeting were not 
brought forward to this agenda.  I commented 
that the last meeting had been ‘hijacked’ by the 
marketing presentation by a third part.  I asked 
Leslie if the college had decided to go forward 
with the marketing company, but she wasn’t 
sure.  I also asked what funds would pay for it, 
and she replied “The President’s Office’.  
I discussed the updates to our Google Map for 
the campus.  A student (volunteered to help, but 
it is quite a bit of work.  I’d like to see him paid, 
and Angie has tentatively agreed to some level 
of funding.  I forwarded an email to Leslie 
noting Ron (contractor) has volunteered to 
provide accurate maps for Measure E updated 
buildings, but he is not sure of the detail level 
available for other buildings.  I also provided a 
tentative “Scope of Work” for the project in the 
email to Leslie.   
 
Information Items:  

 Facilities / Safety – Gary Whitfield :  No 
update (Gary is retired).  

 OEI Update – Melissa Colon  
Melissa reported that the OEI (Online 
Education Initiative) is progressing, and both 
MJC and CC will be involved in the Spring 2016 
pilot leading to posting courses in the full 
exchange by Fall of 2017.   

 Campus Tree Identification  
Up to 100 trees (and plants I assume) will get 
new name markers through Tom Hofstra and 
his students in FNR including a ‘Tree ID trail’.  
Funding from “The President’s Office”.   Will 



there be a map?  I suggested a collaboration with 
GPS students to create a map. 

 Campus Herb Garden 
A tiered, medical/culinary/native vegetation 
area will be started in the front of Manzanita.  
Nancy Bull asked where the water was going to 
come from.  Leslie suggested ‘donations’, which 
was the highlight of the meeting.  I suggested 
ditch water.   

 Transition – Vice President of College & 
Administrative Services. Leslie announced that 
Brian Sanders will be filling Gary’s office, and 
that Gary and Brian would have one week 
‘overlap’ for the transition. 

 

 

GETTING BACK ON TRACK WITH SLO SUMMARY REPORTS 
Raelene Juarez 

Some of you have been able to complete the SLO 

Summary Reports; others have had difficulty in 

accessing data.  

The goal is to still finish these reports 

in November.  

There are no workshops scheduled, but House 

Calls can be arranged with Raelene or Randy. I 

sent the PowerPoint presentation that was given 

on Flex Day and directions on accessing the 

Summary Reports in an email on 11/4 if you need 

to revisit those instructions. 

  

The SLO Tool link is now available! 

· Go to the college homepage and click on 
Faculty and Staff at the top 

·  
· Scroll down to Resources 
·  
· The 6th link down is Student Learning 

Outcomes 
·  
· You are now at the Student Learning 

Outcomes site. Under SLO Progress Reports 
click on by Course 

·  
· Click on SLO in the top menu bar. Log in 

with your current user name and passwor 



 

AWE REPORT 
Laureen Campana 

 
The last AWE meeting of the year is scheduled for 

Friday November 20th.   We have changed the 

breakfast menu to include some choices of delicious 

foods for mental clarity and health.  At the last 

meeting the steel cut oats with spiced walnuts and 

berries were very well received.  In the spirit of 

additional wellness we are including some relaxation 

practice at each meeting.  This month we have a 

special guest highlighting the work of the 21st Century 

Skills Grant.  Brandon Price will review the Student 

Equity Plan, and offer places where second round 

FIGS might fit well. These would be presented by the 

first AWE meeting in 2016; January 22 and are 

accepted any time prior to that meeting. Sara Shier and 

Anne Cavagnaro will share their experience at the 

“Success and Equity: Regional Conference for 

Collaboration” that was held in Modesto on October 

16th.  We have had two post FELI lunches to talk 

about next steps.  Lindsay, Laureen and Brandon are 

taking the ideas and moving them forward.  We are 

looking mostly at in house collaborations; building on 

what is in place and investigating where adding is best 

suited.  This is very much  “in progress” at this time 

and any conversations you would like to have with us 

are welcome.  Lindsay and Laureen will be invited to 

future SSEAC meetings representing AWE.  A further 

recap reminder all FIGS were fully funded th

is year! 

 

PRESIDENT ELECT ’S REPORT 
Erin Naegle 

SLO’s and accreditation, two hot topics that are on my 

mind more often than not. The SLO Work group has 

reformed and is meeting regularly. We are working 

with Raelene and Randy as well as Elumen 

representatives to ease the transition to the new SLO 

tool. Based on our conversations, and thanks to 

Randy’s long hours in front of a computer screen, 

course SLO’s from the old tool should be uploaded by 

the Elumen staff into the new SLO program. 

Anticipated advantages of Elumen are improved 

reporting capabilities and articulation with Program 

and Institutional SLOs. Raelene has rallied a small 

group of faculty and administrators to revisit our 

Institutional SLO’s as well as developing General 

Education SLO’s. Once a draft of these SLO’s is 

made, they will be shared with various constituent 

groups on campus for discussion, revision, and 

eventual approval. If you would like to be on this team 

(it includes capes) feel free to contact me, we would 

welcome your input.

 

CURRICULUM 
Thanks to our curriculum committee!! You have worked many hours this fall reviewing and 

thoughtfully discussing MANY courses and issues this semester. Your work is greatly appreciated!!  



Columbia College Academic Senate Newsletter    September 2014 

A Report from Senate President Ted Hamilton 

The following represents an abbreviated digest of the news and issues relative to venues in which I have 
represented the Academic Senate for September 2014: 

YCCD Board of Trustees meetings: 

-The Board continues to express its interest in strengthening reserves, restoring our base FTES 
enrollment, and further growing to capture available state funding 

-The Board expressed interest in creating ways of attracting additional student to both colleges within 
our service area 

-The Board entertained a presentation by Vice chancellor Scott which challenged the relevance and 
validity of the 50% Law and the Fulltime/Part-time 75/25 faculty obligation (FON) 

-The Trustees that attended our Fall Institute Day had glowing comments about the quality and energy 
of the conversations they participated in 

-Most recently, Board members articulated fundamental questions about success rates in programs, the 
unit value of classes, and problems with wait lists, especially in the MJC math program 

--Finally, the chancellor asserted that “we can (and should) work our way out” of the FTES decline at 
Columbia and the flat FTES at MJC 

District Council: 

-In our single meeting since May, the message from the Chancellor is 1. Restore, 2. Grow, and 3.She’s 
leaving it up to the colleges to plan and execute #1 & #2.  She does not want to micro manage or dictate 
from the District level, which is clearly to our advantage. (For a previous discussion regarding growth- 
see Academic Senate Newsletter March 2014 “Outside of the Box”) 

College Council: 

-Strategic planning is the dominant issue for the Council, as we look to reconsider our schedule of 
offerings, our efforts to attract more students, and the ways & means of implementing the SSSP 

--After consulting with the YGFA President Debi Bolter, the MOUs and contract articles between the YFA 
and the YCCD exclude the Senate from any role in creating the mandated Shared Governance 
documents.  It is the responsibility of the Divisions/Departments/Areas to create such documents. Dr. 
Fairchilds has set a mid-October time line for her deans to create just such a draft 

Finally, Senate representatives for the upcoming Enrollment Management committee will be 
announcing following the Senate Council meeting on Friday the 12th.  This is an opportunity to put 
everything on the table and consider how we schedule and offers courses and services in the future. 



Curriculum (submitted by Kathy Schultz) 

SAVE THE DATE!! New Courses! Five-Year Reviews! C-ID Modifications! Transfer Degrees! Distance 
Education Addendums! If you have any curriculum development projects where you need assistance, 
come work together on Friday October 17, any time between 10:00 am – 4:00 pm in Buckeye 4! 
Numerous curriculum committee members and our wonderful support staff will be available to answer 
questions, brainstorm ideas and assist with CurricUNET! Snacks included!  If you have a particular 
project and/or time you know you will be coming, please let us know so we can be prepared. 

LAST DATE for launching items in CurricUNET with a high probability of making it into the next Catalog is 
October 19! 

See you at the Workshop! 

Staff Development Committee (submitted by Adrienne Seegers) 

The Staff Development Committee is looking forward to their first full committee meeting on 9/26/14.  
The committee has received quite a few proposals in this first round with requests exceeding the total 
budget for Staff Development this year.    

Staff Development has been diligently working on improving the proposal and rubric forms as well as 
developing a Staff Development website that provides valuable information and resources to the 
campus community.  Check it out! 

An ad hoc committee is working on putting together an on campus event this fall open to all campus 
groups.  The group is particularly interested in offering activities that will be helpful to adjunct faculty 
and classified staff as these groups tend to have less access to staff development opportunities.   The 
Staff Development survey has already provided valuable feedback that has been used to inform the Fall 
Adjunct In-service event. The full results of the survey will be added to the Staff Development website.   

Adrienne Seegers seegersa@yosemite.edu x5275 and Michelle Vidaurri vidaurrim@yosemite.edu x5381 
are providing leadership for Staff Development this year.  Please contact either of them with questions, 
suggestions or to share staff development activities (near and far) that you would like to appear on the 
website.  

College Council (submitted by Anne Cavagnaro, Faculty Representative At Large) 

June 12 – Strategic Planning Retreat was held from 9am-1pm at the Sonora Regional Medical Center 
conference rooms due to an issue with the water main on campus.  The retreat was facilitated by an 
outside consultant Nicki Harrington.  The Council adapted some of the techniques used at this retreat to 
initiate the campus dialogue related to strategic planning at the Fall In-Service Day.  

July 10 – Diana Sunday presented the highlights of the Institutional Effectiveness Report which the 
Council accepted.  Some of the highlights of this report were presented at the Fall In-Service to start the 
campus dialogue.  Dr Leslie Buckalew submitted a draft of the Accreditation Report for input from 



College Council members, no substantial changes just proofreading and edits for clarification. The 
Council discussed next steps in strategic planning, which included agreeing to another Strategic Planning 
Retreat November 7th. 

August 14 – The Council adopted the Accreditation Midterm Report with suggested edits.  A fair portion 
of the meeting was devoted to discussion and planning for the Fall In-Service Day including table 
questions, assignments and materials.  There was also a brief discussion of the memorial for Ray Liedlich 
and the need to honor the wishes of the family in cases such as this.  A subcommittee was tasked with 
drafting guiding principles and suggested procedures for the college to consistently and 
compassionately address the wishes of the family and the needs of the campus community in these 
circumstances.  Dr Leslie Buckalew presented an enrollment update and information on FTES indicating 
that the college was down about 150 FTES.  There was some discussion about redirecting MJC students 
and some concerns that students were being directed to Delta or Merced Colleges.  Dr Fairchilds 
indicated that this conversation would continue district wide throughout the year. 

September 2 – The Council discussed the college policy on Free Speech in connection with anticipated 
activities on Constitution Day.  The college currently does NOT specify Free Speech zones but rather 
seeks to encourage the exercise of free speech by anyone throughout the campus so long as the 
exercise does not 1) inhibit the ability of others to free move about the campus or 2) disrupt educational 
activities.  Adrienne Seegers presented and College Council accepted the Staff Development Midterm 
Report.  Dr Fairchild’s gave an enrollment update indicating the college was still at approximately 750 
FTES with a target of 900. 

Fall Wellness Fair (submitted by Cory Frank) 

The Fall Wellness Fair will be held 10/21, 10/23, & 10/24 from 10 am-2 pm at various sites on campus. It 
will be based on the Six Dimensions of Wellness; Social, Physical, Intellectual, Spiritual, Emotional, & 
Occupational. We will have Tea Time, Herbs for Health, Yoga, “Coping with Crazy,” strategies from our 
Mental Health professional, Physical Therapists (to teach body mechanics & how to pack backpacks to 
minimize pain), note this was one of the top complaints/student survey-back pain! We will have 
massage therapists (2), ROP students (10) to provide hand massage & mini manicures (Tues & Thurs only 
), Dental screenings (Wed. 10/22 only), Lectures (1 hr each) by a Periodontist & Orthodontist,  NAMI, 
Bank of Stockton, Centers for a Nonviolent Community, Operation Mom, Mind Expansion (Jim & 
Anne/Math), and Nutrition, cooking/tasting demonstration Wed. 10/22 only. We are hopeful (if we have 
good participation) we may arrange for a Dentist to come on-site 1x/month, this is a mechanism to 
determine if students, faculty, & staff are interested. 

CC Foundation supports student success (submitted by Amy Nilson) 

Whether helping EMT students cover test fees, purchasing cameras for the astronomy program’s 
telescopes, sponsoring the debate team travel or awarding dozens of annual scholarships, supporting 
student success has remained the goal of the Columbia College Foundation for more than 42 years. 



The Foundation’s all-volunteer board of directors and advisory council work with well over 150 
community and campus donors annually to support scholarships, projects and programs. With this 
steady support, Foundation assets have topped $1 million for the first time, allowing it to award more 
than $94,000 last fiscal year in direct support for students and campus projects. Of that total, $76,232 
was paid out in scholarships and $18,701 went to campus mini grants and equipment support. 

From the beginning, faculty members have been among the Foundation’s most consistent and generous 
supporters – especially for scholarships. Dozens of faculty members support the annual Faculty 
Scholarship, as well as more than a dozen individual scholarships for Columbia College students. “That 
level of participation is a mark of excellence for college foundations,” said Foundation President 
Stephanie Suess. “It shows our community donors how much the Foundation is valued and supported 
on its own campus.” 

Faculty members are generous partners in other aspects of the Foundation as well, serving on the 
advisory council and scholarship committees, helping plan and carry out events and participating in the 
campus mini grant program.  Faculty and staff each semester submit their proposals for small projects 
and ideas that can have a big impact on students. A total of 17 grants were awarded last fiscal year. 

“It’s great to offer this kind of direct support for faculty and staff proposals,” said Suess. “They know 
firsthand where a small grant can make the biggest impact.”  

 

Distance Education (submitted by Melissa Colon) 

Columbia College has been invited to participate in Online Education Initiative as part of the Online 
Tutoring Staging Workgroup. If you would like to learn more about the OEI, check out 
http://ccconlineed.org/ . We will continue to provide updates as we learn more.  

There are some awesome training opportunities to share with all of you! Everyone who teaches online 
for Columbia College is required to be trained for a minimum of 30 hours before a class is offered, 10 
hours if instructors are experienced online instructors and teaching for us for the 1st time. Please plan 
ahead if you are considering teaching online and/or considering having adjuncts teach online. All 
training opportunities will be held during the fall and spring semesters. Here are some ways to satisfy 
the training requirement: 

·        EDUC 50-2684, Online Course Development class starting October 6th 
·        Wednesdays, 3:00-4:00 Virtually or Face-to-Face in the ITC 
·        Thursdays, 11:30-1:00 Virtually or Face-to-Face in the ITC  

Please contact Melissa Colon for more information. 

Academic Senate Elect Report (submitted by Wendy Griffiths-Bender) 

YFA offered an all-day Workload Retreat in August 2014. Academic Senate members from both 
campuses were invited to attend. Kathy Schultz, Nate Rien, Mike Torok, Leslie Buckalew and I were in 



attendance from Columbia as was Gina Leguria (new H.R. Vice Chancellor) from district. Diane Brady 
from the Fiscal Policy Office (Chancellor’s Office) was to speak about “Apportionment and the 
Compressed Calendar in Community Colleges”. Ms. Brady actually did not talk about the compressed 
calendar but talked in length about apportionment. Take away- enrollment is down not only in California 
but nationwide. Bottom line-we will probably end up with a 1% deficit at YCCD for 2014-15- but of 
course- this is a guesstimate that is dependent on increases/decreases in funding. Ms. Brady did offer a 
handout regarding Compressed Calendar Guidelines and Requirement- just not enough time for her to 
discuss. The next speaker, Rich Hansen, is a Mathematics Professor from Foothill-DeAnza and Faculty 
Association President. His topic “Deconstructing 30+ years of load factor inconsistencies at F-DA-
timelines, variables, and successes” led into a group exercise calculating the measurements and 
variables that influence workload. Cohort colleges served as the working examples. All I can surmise is 
the formula for workload is messy and complicated. Discrepancies exist not only between colleges, 
departments and divisions, but full and part time faculty.   

Enrollment Management Committee met for the first time (Monday, September 29th).  We will meet 
again before the next Senate meeting and we will report out on the discussion. This first meeting 
involved a lengthy power point presentation on what Enrollment Management is. Take away- our target 
at Columbia College is 2087 FTES. Fall semester is currently at 740. We asked that information on our 
cap-load be available the next time we meet.  

President Ted Hamilton and I are working with MJC on developing Equivalency Forms that will meet the 
needs of both campuses.  

 

Respectfully compiled,  

Wendy Griffiths-Bender, Senate Elect 

October 1, 2014 



 

WHO’S AFRAID OF SLO’S?  
Feel like SLO’s are blowing your house down? Contact an SLO Mentor!   

Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) Moving 

Forward… and entering a new chapter! 

 If you haven’t heard already, we are out 
with the “old” SLO Tool and in with the 
new eLumen software program which 
means all course data in the “old” SLO 
Tool needs to be captured and summarized 
(for accreditation purposes). Then it’s a 
fresh start with eLumen! 

 If you did not attend the SLO Presentation 
on FLEX DAY,  then take a moment to 
look at the attached PowerPoint the was 
given via email (it’s brief and to the point). 
Many of you may ask, why the deadline of 
November 16 to make this transition 
happen? Quite honestly, it’s a date that 
allows follow-up (if necessary) before the 
semester ends.  

 You may also be wondering how to access 
the Summary Reports and how to 
complete them. Attached are directions on 
to access these files on Share Point and 
what needs to done. And of course, there is 
help available to make this transition as easy 
as possible. There are three SLO 

Workshops scheduled and SLO Mentors 
are available (call to set-up an 
appointment).  

Randy Barton, SLO Mentor, ext. 5217 

 Monday & Wednesday  11:15 - 12:30pm 

 Tuesday & Thursday       10:00 - 11:00am 
                         

Raelene Juarez, SLO Mentor, ext. 5183 

 Monday & Wednesday      11:15-12:45pm   

 Tuesday & Thursday            1:00-2:30pm  

 Monday thru Thursday       after 2:30pm  
 

Submitted by  Raelene Juarez

 
 

SLO Workshops – Tamarack Computer Area 

 Friday, September 25       11:30am – 
2:00pm                         

 Friday, October 9               11:30am – 
2:00pm                        

 Friday, October 30            11:30am – 
2:00pm 

 

Columbia College 9/22/2015       

 

ACADEMIC SENATE 

CLAIM JUMPER DAY 
When: This Thursday, September 24th. Meet students! Connection to faculty can make a big difference in 

where a student decides to attend college. Contact Colleen Henry ASAP if you want to participate! 



CURRICULUM NEWS FOR SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER! 

Submitted by Kathy Schultz 

Welcome to our newest members, Jill Olson, serving 

as a Faculty-at-Large on the committee and Joe 

Manlove, serving this year as our Faculty Intern! 

We still have an open position for Arts & Sciences, 

with two years remaining on a three year term. For 

those who have had Curriculum Committee 

experience in the past, our Curriculum Mentor 

position is currently open for the 2015-2016 term. 

This position carries 10% reassigned time. If you are 

interested in either position with the committee, please 

let me or Wendy Griffiths-Bender know right away so 

we can get you appointed and active! 

As you think about new or modified curriculum, the 

deadline for launching your proposals with the 

intention of approval in time for the 2016-2017 

catalog is October 20th!  We will be scheduling a 

Curriculum Workshop as we have in the past but I 

strongly encourage you to get started today! 

I know you all have seen multiple emails reminding 

you to check the Five Year Review list for any of your 

courses that may be up for review this Fall or next 

Spring. Please remember that Five Year reviews 

require a Major Modification proposal type, even if 

you are only changing some “minor” items. The Major 

Mod is a flag for updating the five year review date. 

When you do a Five Year Review, all prerequisites or 

recommended for Success courses will need an 

updated Form A and if there is an Online or Hybrid 

Distance Education Addendum, that will be reviewed 

at the same time so be thorough!  I am always happy 

to work with you if you have questions on 

CurricUNET or your Course Outline of Record so 

don’t hesitate to contact me, x5364 or 

schultzk@yosemite.edu!  Also, technical questions can 

often be handled by Abby Sunday or Letitia Miller in 

the Instruction Office. 

One reminder for attachments – most of you are 

including a representative syllabus with your courses. 

Please continue doing so but be sure that the syllabus 

you attach includes the Student Learning Outcomes 

(SLOs) for the course!  Including SLOs on our syllabi 

has been a requirement for the last few years and the 

Curriculum Committee and technical review folks will 

be taking a closer look to make sure we are meeting 

this Accreditation requirement! 

And last but not least, a big thank you to Elizabeth 

Pfleging, Letitia Miller and Abby Sunday for all their 

hard work! Columbia College met a very important 

State-mandated deadline in the middle of the summer 

and there was a lot that went into making it happen 

after our local curriculum committee actions had 

completed in the Spring. 

 

President’s Report 

Submitted by Wendy Griffiths-Bender 

 As usual, the new school years starts off with a bang. Or a fire. Or an ice storm. It never seems to be a peaceful start. 

This year proves to be no different. (Maybe if we played more together it could feel easier.)  All that being said- it’s 

been a busy start. 

I will never be a writer. I’m the nuts/bolts, bullet points/get to the point kind of communicator. Which is strange 

given my “storyteller” background. But- I’m impatient with adjectives. When I read a menu- I cut to the chase-

“aromatic, bathed in, delicately slow-cooked, delectable, with a hint of…” chicken. I mentally cross out every adjective 

to get to the point- chicken. My reports may sound like a stripped down menu. My apologies. But your time and mine 

is limited and precious, and I have wasted a good two minutes of your time explaining myself. Onward.  



Faculty Accreditation Chair: MJC has one. We need one. And administration agrees. Yahoo! Starting in spring 2016, 

we will hopefully have someone in place with 20% release time to lead the process of accreditation self-evaluation. 

This position will grow to 40% for fall 2016 and possibly 60% for spring 2017. Interested? I hope someone is and 

that someone can write. We are quickly trying to get the job description finished. This is great news, no- actually this is 

terrific news. 

Policies and Procedures Committee: This committee reviews YCCD policy and procedures. So far- we haven’t 

discussed anything juicy; however- there is a taskforce working on BP 7120. I will be working with MJC Senate to 

work on the language for Faculty hiring and hiring committees.  

District Council:  I will be attending District Council this Wednesday- which is after the deadline Erin gave me to 

turn in my report. On the agenda is John Black and Title IX, FON (Faculty Obligation Number) Projection, YCCD 

2015-16 General Fund Budget and Mandated Cost Pay Back Allocation. 

Senate Council:  While folks evacuated campus on Friday, September 11th, Senate Council met in our new office. 

(Tamarack 119/120)  Curtis Martin, MJC Academic Senate President, attended our session and we discussed the 

Minimum Qualification forms.  This is a district form and requires both senates to sign off. Currently, if you go to the 

district website, this form is the only one displayed. Ours has long exited the page. Curtis will do some very minor 

wordsmithing to make it acceptable for both campuses. Bottom line- we need to be on the same page or the same 

form. This is a district form. Any Faculty member hired at one campus who has MQ’s approved is eligible to work at 

either campus without going through the process again. 

SLO Coordinator: The Senate Council recommends a SLO Coordinator with 60% release time. We will put this to a 

vote on Friday. 

Committees, committees, and more committees:  I know you are all maxed out but sharing the load is the only 

way we are going to survive thrive. If you are on any senate committee that is 8 or less people- check with me and see 

if the Senate Office is available for you to gather. If your committee is 8-11, you could still fit but you will need to be 

nice to one another. 

 

President Elect Report 

Submitted by Erin Naegle 

Ah, first newsletter, those high school 

newspaper days come streaming back to me. My 

report? What Wendy said. I also attended the 

Leadership Institute this summer for Academic 

Senate. Learned the difference between Title 5 

and Ed Code, and that Student Equity is the new 

Basic Skills of regulations and funding, which 

you may already be well aware.  We were 

encouraged to view a campus student equity 

plan as a means of creatively improving our 

college culture to aid student success. Interested 

in learning more? We just learned about a 

Success and Equity Conference being hosted at 

MJC on 10/16. More on that at our Friday 

meeting, but to give you a taste:  
“Success and Equity: Regional Conference for 
Collaboration conference.  This conference is 
designed to bring together faculty and 
administration to discuss a regional approach to 
several key issues regarding student success and 
equity.  Key issues include basic skills 
curriculum, multiple measures assessment, and 
models of acceleration and growth mindset.” 
 

 



EXCITING NEWS FROM DE! 
Submitted by Melissa Colon 

 
 
The OEI Pilot for Online Tutoring (NetTutor) 
continues this fall with an additional pilot course 
offered, Spcom 5. The OEI has also asked us to pilot 
the Quest Program, tutorials for student readiness. We 
have also been awarded free online tutoring courtesy 
of the OEI for all our fully online classes for the fall 
semester. 
 
During the spring 2015 we were awarded, $3200 from 
the Foundation Board to encourage more online 
course development for some of the high demand, 
high transfer rate, CID courses that we were not 
currently offering. There will be 4 instructors 
developing 4 new online courses for Columbia 
College. 
 
Instructors will be awarded a stipend upon completion 
of the course and review with OEI Online Course 
Design Rubric 
Tom Johnson - PolySci 10 
Shannon VanZant - History 17 
Roger Putnam - Geo 5 

Pam Guerra-Schmidt - Child 1 
 
At the next Academic Senate in September we will be 
voting to adopt the OEI online course design rubric to 
use as our guide for training, mentoring and 
online course development. 
 
There are a variety of training opportunities coming 
up such as VoiceThread, Embedding Online Tutors, 
Emerging Technologies and more. Many of these 
opportunities will be offered online and face-to-
face. Look for invites in your mailbox.  If you are 
interested in developing an online course, you 
can enroll in the Online Course Development class 
which starts October 5th and runs until the end of the 
semester. This course is fully online and will have an 
optional synchronous lecture session.  
 
All instructors who teach fully online or hybrid 
courses for Columbia Columbia must be trained. 
Let me help make it work for you if you are interested. 
 
Remember as an online instructor or student, it can 
be anytime, anywhere learning!   

 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Summer and September, submitted by Don Smith  

May 7: 

District IT (Margo Guzman and Marty Gang ) were invited to discuss technology issues (mostly with CC web site).    

 “What isn’t working regarding Columbia College’s website.”.  Items discussed include: 

 Omni training is needed 
o Marty/Margo can setup as requested 

 Permissions and procedures need to be clarified 
o Certain staff have “write” access (can change) certain pages in Omni 

 Staff must be authorized by district per area 
o Marty noted that ‘Ownership’ of different areas of the CC website are as follows: 

 Departments (A&S, CTE…) own and maintain their own content 

 Instructors can edit their own pages 

 District owns the “Infrastructure”.  
Marty is trying to cross train staff away 
from “Who” owns what parts to a 
group role “As I have staff”. 

o I asked ‘How do we know who at district handle 
which types of issues?’ 

 Marty:  “Ask Margo.”.  Not currently 
published anywhere 

 Portal for students to communicate how to address 

Courses in the fall OEI pilot 
History 16 - Curtis Martin 
Psychology 1 - Shelly Fichtenkort 
English 1A - Ann Smith 
Spcom 5 - Kim Gyuran 
 



technology issues 
o District is working on a totally different interface for students 
o Will replace Connect Columbia… but when? 

 Need to hire a webmaster/editor to look at the website as a whole 
o No follow-up after Jerebai/Brian Demoss design 
o Marty volunteered Brian Hill at ‘4-5 hours per week’ to help 
o Columbia College classified employee required 

 Gail Segerstrom’s position is being re-defined with about 50% website/social media 

 As of 7/2015, stuck waiting for CSEA union approval 

 Technology Committee 
o Dormant at CC since 2013 (no meetings), Margo will restart – I volunteered 
o Responsible for Tech Plan (required for accreditation) 
o Advisory group (under Technology committee) last met about 2 years ago 
o Need a connection to district IT meeting 

 The “Send Us Your Feedback” button needs to be updated (email’s currently go to Coni Chavez) 
o Will be sent to more general email 

 Specific Issues of website problems were requested previously, but not provided 
o I sent long list of dead links to Ted Hamilton in March, and resent to Marty & Margo after meeting 
o Marty agreed that this is not acceptable,  

 

Marketing Discussion (Angie) 

Angie noted that there is no budget available for marketing (and web/social media).  

I noted that this was “Backwards”.   Business sense is to spend on marketing when times are tough. 

 

Accreditation Update (Leslie) 

Leslie noted that ACCJC published new standards June 2014.  

 

 

June 17: 

The Foundation (Amy Nilson and Colette Such) introduced their plan to provide some relief to student workers to 

cover the high cost of fingerprinting.  We approved the plan for the Foundation to open up and seed a fund, solicit 

faculty and staff donations, and match those donations.  Students would apply for the assistance and pay $20 while 

the fund pays the rest.  The business office would handle most of the paperwork. 

 

 
Angie introduced the new Strategic goals template which was presented at All College day. 



Gary agreed to reconvene the Technology committee in the Fall by sending out an email invitation.  Angie will 

prepare a list of the progress on web site issues noted in previous meetings and provide it to the committee.  I 

volunteered for the committee, and have not heard a thing so far 

Diana Sunday introduced the Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) which is a collaborative, grant-

funded effort between the Chancellor’s Office, the Success Center for California Community Colleges, the ASCCC, 

the RP Group, and other consultation groups within the CCC system.  It basically tracks Successful Course 

Completions, and we set a goal for 2015-16 at 69.0% which is well below what we have achieved in the last few years 

(73.4% in 13-14). 

Leslie provided an update on accreditation.  The main topic was SLOs and the new eLumen tool.  She committed to a 

training session during In-Service day.   Erin and I expressed our concerns over losing the data that we had already 

entered into the old system.   

 Leslie assured us that “All information will transfer to eLumen”.   

 As we that attended that training found, no information transfer from the old system to the new system is 

possible.   

Randy Barton has hard copies of the text from the old system if you are interested 

 

September 18 

The meeting started with everyone singing a nice "Happy Birthday" to Angie. 
Angie then introduced Pamela Cox from Interact who specializes in helping colleges improve enrollment (Marketing!) 
   I believe she is going to make her PPT preso available to all 
   She spoke for 1 hour and 45 minutes, leaving only 5 minutes at the end for other business 
   It is unclear to me if we have already hired her firm, but it sounds like it. 
Highlights from my notes: 
    Priorities for students to choose a college: 
       1)  Academic reputation (instructors!) 
       2)  Employment potential 
       3)  Financial aid 
       ... 
Other enrollment notes 
    CC lost 40 FTES between day 1 and census day 
     
    
Notes from Angie at end of meeting: 
1)  10/14 board meeting at CC 
2)  Next college council - Angie wants to move from 10/16 to 10/23, but students could not participate, leadership @ 
Leadership II, so there will be a poll to decide 
3)  Discussion of "Principles of Collegial Governance" postponed until November 
4)  Gary Whitfield interim interviews were 9/17, expect choice soon 
5)  A&S dean closed Friday 9/18, meets Monday 

 
We then discussed the "Tentatively Approved" 2016-17 Academic calendar.  I pointed out three major mistakes: 
1)  Fall In-service shown on Aug. 18-19, but classes start on Aug. 29.  Why the one week between? 
    -- Melissa said "Oops" 
2)  The Instructional days for August and December were wrong.   I corrected their math:  August:  9 -> 
3,  December 9 -> 15.  They still add up to 91. 
    -- Melissa said "Oops" 
 
 



Columbia College Academic Senate Newsletter:  March- April, 2015 
 

Save the date! Faculty Retreat, Baker Station, August 15. 
 

Thank you, Raelene, Gene and Anne, for your service these past many years. 
Thank you, Ted, for your leadership this past year. 

 
A Report from Academic Senate President, Ted Hamilton 

 
The Senate has made notable progress this year.  We have secured two significant M.O.U.s with our 
college president—a senate budget of $12,000 for 2015-16 and a collaborative agreement between 
faculty screening committees and the college president.  These agreements bode well for our future. 
I am proud of the faculty members on the Enrollment Management Committee for their persistence, 
their creative inquiries and their tolerance for the pace and ambiguities of the process. 
We have made, and continue to make, significant progress in improving our relationships with the 
District Human Resources office and staff.  The clean-up process that is going on at HR promises to be 
critical for us in the future, so the positive relationship should serve us well. 
The Policies and Procedures Committee has also made significant progress this year, bringing our 
commitments up-to-date with changes in the law and state regulations.  This will be an on-going task for 
our Senate reps in the future. 
We are in good hands leading the Senate next year, thanks to the willingness of Wendy, Erin and Don to 
invest their time and energy in promoting the faculty and the college. We’ll miss Anne and Raelene, but 
only in the formal sense—I have every confidence that they will continue to make their inestimable 
contributions. 
The biggest challenge we will be facing going forward is the complex agenda involving enrollment 
management and the emerging claim that we need to become “more efficient and profitable.” 
Expecting those outcomes from a small, rural college will be very taxing for us.  Thank goodness we have 
a strong faculty.  

 
A Report from Curriculum Chair, Kathy Schultz 

 
Thank you to those who have recently reviewed the Five-Year Review Report and begun to take action 
on your curriculum. A reminder **When you do a Five Year Review, please select Major Modification 
from the list of choices for Type. Even though you may believe there is not much that is changing about 
the course, our process requires the Major Modification in order to reset the five year review clock on 
your course. 
 
The Curriculum Committee is also still in need of members for the 2015/2016 school year. If you have 
any interest in learning more about what participating on the Curriculum Committee entails, give me a 
call and I’ll be happy to fill you in! Curriculum is a key responsibility of faculty and we could definitely 
use some additional support from our colleagues! 
 
As always, if you have any curriculum questions, are planning to work on five year reviews or new or 
modified curriculum over the summer, please check in with me so I can help you avoid some common 
pitfalls.  I have some time in the next three weeks before the semester ends and would be happy to 
meet with you.  Although I am off contract during the summer; I have at least one week each month 
where I will be working, training, or teaching and checking email frequently and I check email 
throughout the summer on a somewhat irregular basis. I will get back with you as quickly as I can. 



 
A Report from College Council, Faculty Representative Anne Cavagnaro 

 
The final College Council meeting for the academic year was an all-day Strategic Planning retreat on 
April 3rd as mentioned in the President’s note to the campus.  Diana Sunday presented College Council 
with the results of the community survey (406 respondents) and employer survey (31 responses).  This 
information, in addition to previously presented information and plans (In Service data, SSSP, SEP) was 
considered in developing six goals for the Strategic Plan.  A general framework or outline of the plan is 
beginning to take shape.  College Council expects to meet over the summer to refine these goals and 
further develop objectives.  Action items and operational planning will proceed in the Fall and involve 
the entire campus community.   The community survey responses were also presented at the 
Enrollment Management retreat April 10th.  I’d like to extend a great big “Thank you and welcome 
aboard!” to Don Smith who attended on behalf of those unable to attend.   It has been my pleasure to 
serve as your College Council representative and leave these reports in his very capable hands.      
 

A Report from Staff Development Chair, Adrienne Seegers 
 

The staff development committee completed the year by approving funding for 3 proposals for a total of 

$2,550. There will be a small balance in the Staff Development fund to carry over to next year thanks to 
AWE and SEAC funds generously supporting many of the proposals that came to the committee this 

year.  Adrienne will be writing a report of the group's activities for the year and presenting it to College 

Council this summer including recommendations for future funding and processes.  We are proud of the 
work the committee did to refine the submission process and of our two successful Professional 

Engagement Institutes. If you are interested in taking a leadership role in Staff Development next year, 
please contact Leslie Buckalew.  

 

A Report from Enrollment Management, Faculty Representative Don Smith 
 
Student Ed Planning: 
 Kirsten Miller presented with some screen shots of the new Ellucian system. They are still scheduling 1 
hour appointments with students to develop Ed Plans.  The system currently has a 'degree audit' feature 
that students have been promised for years, as well as many more new features. 
Community Survey: 
   Diana Sunday went over the 406 responses to the survey.  Many comments were made about the 
validity of the data including: 
   -- 79% High Speed Internet?   (Mike T:  Probably an artifact of the 2/3 online response) 
   -- 47% > 50:  Probably not students...   
   -- Duplicate entries?  (Don) Diana said she had IP addresses per (online) and didn't see many duplicates 
   Diana excluded the 29% that noted that community ed was their interest in later graphs 
   Priorities were:  Schedule, Website... 
   Preferences were for morning and evening classes (I don't know what the range of morning hours was) 
   Also, weekend classes were of possible interest 
Enrollment Management Strategies: 
   Marc Beam, new Vice Chancellor of Institutional research talked (in general) about strategies 
including: 
  -- What Drives enrollment? 
     1)  Money (increase potential income) 
     2)  Unemployment 
     3)  Quality Teaching (word of mouth from students) 



  He also noted that cohort models help to retain students 
   -- I asked how a multi-course cohort can survive during normal attrition and minimum enrollments. 
EMS Analytics: 
   Margo Guzman provide an overview of some detailed 'up to the day' enrollment data that is available 
to all through some Crystal Reports via the web server at: 
https://appserver.yosemite.edu/reports/MenuSublist.aspx?Module=8 
Get to data via:  www.yosemite.edu,  Staff Resources, YCCD Net, Datatel Reports... login 
   -- Many are locked (sensitive data) 
   Section Enrollment TBA Extract demonstrated for current Summer enrollment 
   -- I tried the same thing from my office and got no data..... emailed Margo 
   Also suggested 'Section Fill Rate Extract' - gives a day-by-day count of enrollment 
Framework for Enrollment Mgmt 
    Leslie introduced a 12 section document. She also passed out four preliminary documents with 
background data to use though we could not keep any of the documents 
    Leslie's introduction became a brisk dialog about some current issues 
    -- I asked about the inaccurate Math placement process which tends to demoralize students 
    -- "They should talk to a counselor... they know it is flawed, and can 'adjust'... " was the answer...  
Break-outs:  Write our name at the top of the Framework doc, and write notes 
    Tim and I were both on team 1 to focus on three areas which included: 
         -- Strategies for Increasing Enrollment 
         -- Two other areas that I forget  
    Our group also had Liz Rumney, Marc Beam and Margo Guzman, Tim and I did most of the 
questioning, and Marc tried to answer 
    I also provided some insight for Marc that most of our classroom sizes were small (20s) 
    The question of 'what is the break-even point for enrollment (20 was mentioned, but not 100% sure) 
       -- I commented that our computer labs were small (24, 20 and 16 students) which surprised Marc 
    My comments included: 
       Need more marketing, website support 
       It takes more time/effort to teach online, so why not compensate online instructors better 
       Perhaps offer a 'stipend' to teach evening courses 
    Marc discussed focusing on a few 'Excellent' programs, and Tim asked for his definition of excellence. 
       -- Completions?  Yes.  Awards?  Yes.   
    Tim was concerned about Enrollment management being dominated by the budget 
    Marc described trends of low enrollment for all the surrounding areas, and that it may continue 
    I brought up whether Columbia College should be required to make a profit.   
      -- Marc said that from his understanding that it should 
    I asked if the district allocation rates could be increased to 'help' Columbia more during low 
enrollment  -- No definitive answer... 
We presented our findings (Tim and Marc had to leave) 
    We got into a discussion about 'Quality' versus 'Quantity' 
       -- I made the proposition that full-time faculty may provide better 'Quality' than part-time 
       -- I asked if there is any data comparing retention of adjunct versus full-time faculty taught courses 
    We also discussed how we could improve the 'Early Alert' student contact mechanism to try to get 
more of these 'at risk' students back into the college. 
That's about all I can remember.  We adjourned about 1:05.  The shrimp lunch was very tasty! 
We did not have a tentative plan to approve, and no action items were generated. We handed back all 
of our papers and Leslie thanked us for helping. 
 



A Report from Distance Education, Coordinator Melissa Colon 
 

This summer we will offer 2 online courses (History 16 and English 1A) that will continue with the pilot. 
NetTutor will continue to collect data for the student usability reporting. Not only will we continue piloting 
online tutoring services during summer and fall 2015, the pilot courses will have the opportunity to pilot 
the Quest for Online Success Program starting this summer. 
Link-Systems which provides NetTutor is working to be able to offer a leaderless worldwide whiteboard 
in the near future to all CA community colleges. I’ll keep you informed. 
Check back frequently to the CC OEI Web page for news and updates. 
Blackboard will be upgraded on May 12th. The scheduled upgrade will include an expected downtime 
from 12:00 Midnight to 12:00 Noon (~12 hours).  
 

A Report from Spring Senate Plenary, Senate Elect Wendy Griffiths-Bender 
 

Frankly, I don’t even know where to start. I wish every faculty member had a chance to attend a plenary 
session. They are powerful. We are all trying to sail our ships in the same waters and the forces upon us 
are painfully similar. Average time it takes a student to graduate from a California Community 
College? 7 years. Average time it takes for a student to transfer? 4 years. 
I attended a session on MQ’s. As you know, MJC redesigned the form from 2008 with the intent we 
would also use it. We discussed this at the March Full Senate meeting. We will now take up the task at 
the Senate Council Retreat on May 4th. MQ’s are a district policy and what is also important is that a 
process is followed and documented and supporting documents need to be filed with the Senate. (so 
they don’t get lost in any shuffles). It was also mentioned that we should have a “grandfathering policy” 
in place. (we don’t).  Many districts talk about the same problems we are experiencing.  
A session on Accreditation was hosted by Napa Valley CC who are piloting the new standards. Their visit 
is in September. I’d love to be on that visiting team to see how they do. BTW- if anyone wants to serve 
on an Accreditation Team Visit- I HIGHLY recommend it. It’s insightful, much work, opportunity to see 
others in action and to network. I visited Santa Rosa JC this month. They too are experiencing low FTES 
and are looking to grow with online offerings. If you are interested in serving on a visiting team, let 
Angie know so she can forward your name to the commission.  
I also attended an OEI session, Curriculum and Legislative updates and resolutions. MJC had 5 Senate 
members at Plenary which afforded some time to compare notes. MJC has concerns about Math 
becoming 4 units and online classes being overloaded without compensation. i.e. an Instructor teaching 
an online humanities class of 120- is only considered a double instead of a triple. We have much to do 
and your Senate Council is working hard. Mentioned earlier, we are having a retreat to work on specific 
issues and plans in May.   
 
 
Check out the presentations and resolutions from Spring Senate Plenary: 
 
http://www.asccc.org/events/2015-04-09-070000-2015-04-11-070000/2015-spring-plenary-session-0 
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